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“ Christianus raihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is ray Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century

VOLUME XIX. LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. APRIL 21. 1897. .NO. 960.
Hymn to Our Liidy of Good Counsel.

APRIL 20. Gs&jssu jisss irtHK •“"“'irrr--. ^...these yeais upon the very threshold of If you ever see Sister------ or any of I restoring peace and health and con ______ , ,__"'hers ol the l anndian
the Church, let still she hesitates, them, give them mv love and tell them cord to the disturbed members of the From our own Comum, .let t s , ’ al11 “'hur Walsh ot il.et'nltrl

.........

lot the Holy Ghost, ” speaks so plead ----------- --------------- his sins, and a solemn reconciliation at U. ^ ‘ ! r.-.-ru.t Hum the L ' fi , " “J1 ‘he most distin
, . , . , i iogly, 80 beautifully of those dear THFFXPAWsmn of THF TVKVit the hands of the Bishop and his priests has been taking menas- guisbid mem ,era of the Ci i: h folonv

Life, alas ! is often dark and dreary ; ' souls who stand afar nff and IHL Jt.Jvr AK^lCN Ul iHL INN Lit ' tic shapo umliM* the direction of 1 ids wcri' «i.-spnib h il, it i jin.-, ,1,1,
Cheating shadows hide the truth from view. hu„gry yetsUn JLld 1backbvail LIFE 0E CHRISTIANITY. Thus the» grew up with,,, the society Abbess Pynsent. n., Sunday he '1st men,;........... la „. 'ÿ, n '■

When my soul 1» moat perplexed and weary, “ml m-.u each by pride, _______ a law or code known as the canons or \n,, , , . A 1111 ■ r“
Mother, toll me, what am 1 to do y human respect or small doubts which .ru„ , , ,, the ordinances or the tmehine nf the March, the feast ul St. Bum diet, the tummy had already lasted n nr In •

Plead my cause for what can He refuse might so quickly be cleared away iu t, ,!.h'7,’' ch 8®rmon ‘}“lll'?:ri’d bY ^ho apostles and ri-htlv so called^ for its ‘,1,U9" was solemnly Inaugurated as the the Caidiual could mu ah
theeV- the strono- H.rht of a nhiuiti-., ,ot,e kev' Ur' Shahan oi the Catholic l ni- “P" . cs a,l“ rl»nn>. so iaueu, tot .s Monastery of St. Benedict de I rbe

obuin;rwtiKæ:: ; ! »«d l ‘the vce™!°J ,tr&.,etw!L %'Xi S lzr\'ion 1th"1,o,y ^
.Mother, te,, me, w at a,„ , to do , number of hungering^u.s who tern- 0?^ Inner ÛÜ o'/ch^ M *» ^ ^ traditions — “h£ tl*e“e"S

'VfmycoYmeYîoAhp^m j But here is the letter, more eloquent “xh/re can be no reasonable doubt # By* virtue of the mystic union of the dlnaîMmmteîl|th P““‘“.t'11;.0 /" p,lr

Ji6t thy voice sound always first anti clearest ; than auy words from one who has ,ua. „ ni D. . eA: °A * , d0 ! 1 Church with Jefus Christ tim snblitm- ina > .umutelll, 1 relect ul the Con
Mother, tell me, wba: am f to do v always had the faith • that Jesus Christ Intended to fouud a L the suo'lmo gregation of Bishops and liegulars.

,„,hy guidance tramumyrenosiag ' , » A. M. D. G. adhe^n^^.l^Z: l^ullVT^c'"'uT?
Al^u'BS'SeK;1 r.ocl<hamptonâS'w0nSuerrey Fug k‘nd' nr th« intended to endow it K“0L,hh"r‘**c,?,,U',,t^!n"n audience ZZi mfiwffi"’ ,1m

Mother, tell me, what am I to do V Hoc.Uamptou, h. VV Surrey Fug., wiih al, the powers of organic social 1M,.01 “f , grace or divine Imme 0f the Abbess and community,
Iwasverv L‘fe' Thti 6i,DiU's of ‘he ship, the V Y.A ''h '-V'»S ""'mhers of be a„d was charged to convey to them thé

, . j , . ’ wa.b ver' house, the body, the city on the moun Body of ( hrlst ou t arlh. This was the consoling message that the liolv F itlmr
friends frrw' t t ''.u* ,y?U| °r tat U top, alone persuade us that He recogmzed principle of the sacraments |,nd watched their formation with inle,ter ,0rmH- meant the society to be capable of ex of the primitive Church, those divinely tercst from the beSnï approved
gladgtoo to answer n ir/Tef.' v u of p"'ieion- Tb« ‘•’is expansion was to WBed m.-ans of grace by which lh^ ”op« and g vT- ' h^,’ tZ
rnv La , y 2 be after all an increase iu each soul of Christian life was nourished and of hig favor because ho-bought their

Heading very r.cently of the con not keep anything i’wdm'ZdGvat^ tho sPiritual llle is Prnved by many compacted growing uuto the nicreaso toulldatioll w;lN Uvatlmd |lvudue„
version to Catholicism of a distill- f ,, f , , ‘ Pll.vatt: sayings of Jesus Himself, but especi- °. They a fleeted the daily life important fruit, beiim the lirst
guished Anglican clergyman formerly t.. .. f, v C?“® l(‘, 9 ®d ally by Ilia interpretation of the mis- of every Christian and his entire exist blossom called forth °by tlm n-entlv
of Philadelphia, has set me to thinking wrlt,lnS si on of the Holy Spirit. Nor did the «”=» ‘™m the cradle to the grave. revlv,d vis‘r 0f the old and
of a very eloquent letter which I have : •, ,, , * . ' T -e past, and first disciples understand it otherwise, drvw withiu the circle ot their al}|e Bencdlctiuo Tree The coustitu
had in my possession-for nine years, a w?,58 *”v<!’.,f tru8t- lf thti as tho words of St. Paul (Coloss, ii influence^ every state, the married tlous embrace the BerndicU.re rub h.
the impulse to give which to the world j thV(„’.'t ,n.L L ln? w*?,owl^®'to ô !» ; Ephesians, iv. 12-1*1) conclu- aD(l the single, the cleric ami the lay- full perfection combining the cimtc.iv. 
is to day too strong within me to be re , * , " IfV u,°. lr0!n sively show and the correspondence of I in®11. lb" free and the enslaved. They p|ative and active life in so admirable
slsted. A few years earlier that, the i ll“® b<5f^e>1 left Boston the latter's disciple, St Ignatius of nereis,-d -> direct action ou every [ manner that7h,y bh-nd into
year in which tho letter is dated there Z " ' . carau my voyage Antioch, conlirms tho same. | condition and rank in Christian like the life of Our Lord llin ell The
came to Boston the Cowley English : ^ ^Z°and Gnce tha 7 Live “ ™ that ,ho ‘«ntfomrlng j ^«‘y. -.them,and especially in the mZ^mclLsurL Lm. ilZdict pre
Fathers, as they called themselves, , 1. , 1VL spirit ot the new religion should first Blessed Eucharist, is to he found the diets a happy return to the most Hour
who settled at tho West End, arid took td„ y and I Phave waited show '‘self in the family, the nucleus secret ot the unbrokeu progress, the ishiug times of the Order, gives ample 
charge of the fir st Episcopalian High '. "tm, ts . of all social life. The Epistles of St. «*'*"«« "xpaus.on of the spiritual ,COpe to tho broad, large snirit of h
Church in Bostou. Their long capes, y ' wajsreaiyto Paul, the Shepherd of Hemas, the little Bfo °f the first Christian generations. Holy Hule, which so fully provides for
worn over their cassocks : their pecu- n,Vi, 1. ,, ‘,r Ji° ,.?,Rnl ° 'l°* * book of Tertullian to his wife give us Cotmeettd with them iu the institution the carrying out of all good works
liar, low-crowned, black felt hats ex- “.,yil.. . . 1 F w oroa outs, admirable historical sketches of the °f Public prayer, the old dal reading Those performed at the newly iuau" incited for the first few years a good Zie no lly' ^ ^ ^ «-noeence of primitive o 'he O d and New Testament, especi ated Mo„^t™y «L m,°3 and^ir

deal of attention. , 2 i ’ Christian domestic life. Une high the P6alter and the gospels, number will increase with the growth
These men went quietly about doing >x eli, clear , when lirst tho light ideal, the person of Jesus, and one which was one day to develop into the 0f the community, 

good among the fashionable and the °' laith in the Ilomati Catholic Church common hope, were impressed on each ccmBSiastical hours or divine ufiice and Foremost, of course stands the. sing 
less exclusive people at the West End. a'"l doubts as to my position in the An soul. Their mutual conversation was which was one of the many heirlooms ing and recitation oi the Uiviue Ollice
Soon there was opened a hospital iu Shcan ■ Scotch American Protestant - on tho highest plane attainable to man, that Christianity took over from Juda 11 Work of God," which is carried
Louisburg Square by Episcopalian Sis Episcopalian began to grow which was where self sacrifice is the law of life, isH!; on both night and day, for the
tors of English birth, and these were eighteen mouths before I leit Boston , and where the hate or the scorn of in V\ ith the growth of the society grew mumty keep the canonical hours in
eventually joined by recruits from treated them as I had other people’s, ferior ignorance binds still more close also the occasions ot public meeting. |U|| rigor. Study, literary works
several well known, exclusive Boston u.ot as inspiration, but as a tempta |y the divine lines of natural atfoctiou , 0 1 Hcsurrectiou, Ascension and writing' and translating of books edit
families. The hospital was known ‘J011, ‘ was quite honest iu telling and sympathy. enteco.d, were added in a short time catioriHl work for young Catholic’girls
then as St. Margaret's, and as such it them to those whom you know, Fathers The heart of the typical primitive commemorations or anniversaries ol h, danger ol falling a prey tothe " 
is known to-day. I recall vividly a > , 1 atJt* -, 1111(1 ‘hev al1 Christian was life a coal of fire, and the martyrs, feasts of the, apostles, increasing efforts ot English sneaking
visit to that church one Sunday e,ve- ,ri’atcd them as temptations. I offered it radiated in all directions a hitherto ‘eas,‘s ,cl tl>u Blessed Virgin. At the Protestants to make nri.sr'lvtes in tin
ning when I sat directly behind a very totvll the bupsr oress, but was told that unheard-of energy and ingenuity of aatno “®« we I.ml the Church year in Kterna, City, lorn, the occupation of a
attractive young woman, tho (laugh *?ee(1 n"t as it was not suilbiently iove. While the little communities terspersed with lasts and vigils, special great part of the day, whilst artistic 
ter of a well known philanthropist, and 1 lel£ them free to tell, how- did not pretend to heal tho economic n''ei,arat'0"9 lor the great festivals, embroidery of vestments and other
staunch supporter of that Church, who cvcr, and I told them at East Grlnsted, ills of the State, they taught the same The ceremonies ot the Church try t kilful manual work Is not neglected
two years later became a member of ancl indeed told Mother- before I how they must one day be cured e teased ; baptism, marriage, burial, uor indeed are tho poor forgotten : at
the Homan Catholic Church, and one j avcr -('“- myself asked to go there The poor, tho widows and the orphans KrK tlu1 liturgy are each provided all averag0 hix hundred people a
year later still, entered tho Sisterhood for rest' that 1 m,Kht give my own were looked on as brethren of Christ, wl™ cer-p-'“ (lJe“ rU (ia that ha'(” month come to seek relief from the
oftha Sacred Heart, to the wonder of country and my own friends a last and privileged brethren of the toci- never varied substantially since then- Monastery kitchen,
fashionable society in Boston I recall chance to re settle mo. But nothing 0ty. After every weekly meet- hra‘ adoption. Even the lino arts Phe solemn inauguration was not 
another brief visit that I made to that could do it, for if Oar Lord once speaks ing a collection was taken up for undergo Christian influences. The tha 0|l] important feature which
church upon a week morning in com- and gives light to follow I suppose an their benefit, and the wealthy mom- Christian basilica is already in markod that mel„orable Sunday
pany with a Ritualistic friend who on- honest heart will up and follow at all bers wore urged to consume their either 1" the palatial eight novices made their Profession
joyed a close friendship with theestim- costs over thorns and stones, aud no surplus in the relief of distress hall,.°f the Christian noble or and six Postulants were presented to
able clergyman who presided there, advisors or superiors or novice mis- The horrid prisons of antiquity, tlu; the little apsidal overground chapels bo clothed The Holy Father himself

tresses can keep them back. In my sad state of the captives, and the eman- of the Catacombs. Painting, especially said Mass for them and thus entered iu
case I had, as you know, everything cipation of slaves, attracted their at ™ h'«9c0- enters the service of tho splrit int0 vh(,ir j >y 8tilldill„ his 1)ll)sa
to lose and, apparently, nothing to tention from the beginning. Indeed, Church, and later on the art ot sculp iug with the assurance of his prayers 
gain. At East Grinsted every one was there was scarcely any form of human ture- Even the human voice Is learn- f„r the Increase and prosperity of the
ns dear tome as ever, and the poor misery that the Christian society had >"g that spiritual gravity which will House and expressing his expectation
Mother there needed me ior writing not learned how to assuage before its one day tit it to bo a proper missionary nf great things from lire Community
and many things, so it was hard to victory under Constantine. Even the lor the 8reat tru|l-9 van so splen Tho rlnga ,jt lhoH, t0 b(, a,^d
break away ; but after listening to all unfortunate insane for whom the an <lul|y a,l»rn- Above all, Jesus Christ had h,,( „ previously blesst d and
that could be said, and spending two cient State had no bowels of mercy »nd the Blessed \ irgiu are the subjects touched by him.
months with my own sisters, where I were gathered together aud housed of the artists’efforts. More than any being said at Monte Casslno Subi ace
was away from all influence, I went near the Christian churches under the other figures they recur in the ancient alld all principH| sanctuaries of thé
to a Homan Catholic priest for instruc- care of deacons aud wardens and em Christian cemeteries, always in close Order, and wherever thesame possesses
tion and preparation, and I count it ployed in various ways suitable to their relall0I1ship. and always in a manner the treasure of an incorrupt body of
the best deed of my life. diseased condition. So perfect became that emphasizes the divinity of the one one of its saints, whilst at St. Bene

the Christian system of caring for all a°d tho sublimated humanity of the diet's itself the Masses went on without
human ills that when the great pestii ota?r\ We are to day under the interruption, by special permission,
ences of the third century fell upon art‘st1^ 8Pe11 ot ^ho, h, ?i s, 0 ( hrist from G a. m. till 12:BO. The Cardinal
Carthage and Alexandria, the Chris "roup8 °f thti Madonna and Vicar of Kome, Lucide Mario Parrochi,
tians alone were equal to the task of ^hl>d that are yet to bo seen in the (rom thw beginning a true father to
providing for the sick, burying the Catacombs, after tho lapse oi sixteen the new foundation, wished to perform
dead, and holding together the social °r seventeen centuries. both ceremonies himself and preferred
organism of their persecutors. Such one needs to maintain that these to have the clothing on the same morn-
unselfish sacrifices raised them it in tho three centuries were absolutely free ing before the Mass of the Profession : 
general esteem of all higher minds, lrorn human weakness. 1 here were Th0 Oratory, in itself a little gem of 
though their condemnation of frivolous extremes of laxism and rigorism, sad beauty, its ground strewn with myrtle
and shameful amusements, the vanity |‘-x,J-rnP*eB ot human ambition, intrigue, aM(j exquisitely draped in cloth of
of dress, aud the parade of luxury, J()a|oU8y ailfl ti^vy- passion ,r0|(i and silver and countless snowy
continued to make them hated by tho •stru££‘(*,d with divine grace in face ot blossoms the effect of which was still
multitudes t^e block and the stake. The noblest enhanced by the bridal whiteness of

Continual reflection on the teach characters are occasionally stained by tbe Postulants, presented a truly fit 
ings of Jesus led many at an early ^l*inai? fFailtie8, lÈ was I10t pother ting and worthy aspect for the mag 
date to follow the counsels of virginity Church from that of to day, but the „i(icont ceremony of the Profession, 
and poverty. To be like Jesus and 8am® 111 al1 esfientials, and depending which was carried out in strict accord 
His disciples, and to be free from the human agencies to deal with a ance with the Roman Pontifical, follow 
entangling cares and the growing humanity that remains to a great ex ing the rite of tho consecration of vir 
vexatiousness of the social life, seemed tent the same in nature and tendencies. ging With which all the Anglo Saxon 
a blessed thing, and there can be no Nevertheless, it a fiords the unique Nuns and so many ol the greatest 
doubt that the gospel counsels were spectacle of a society pursued to death Saints of the Order were espoused, 
followed by a multitude of Christians 1 r(),n within and without, moving and which is so widely known through 
who were moved and guided by such calmly on its predestined way, exercises of St.’ Gertrude. No 
men as Clement of Kome, and by tho calling forth ah its innate strength heart remained unmoved at the 
beautiful homilies on virginity attri !n Proper time and place, inak- touching sight, and tho clear 
buted to him. The later long persecu mg headway against excess and young voices, as they sang their 
tions drove many to mountains or de- stirring up the lafhargic, conscious of KUCce88iVe antiphons at each step and 
sert places, especially in Egypt, where a lts own possibilities and keeping its Kjgn 0f their Profession, mingling with 
wo find the Christian hermits estab present development ever in line with the distinct, solemn voice of the cole 
lished before tho ends of tho third lt9 paHt history. No society ol men brant, will not easily bo forgotten by 
century, the historical precurors of the has ever presented the like spectacle, aI1y one present. The oratory, as 
monastic system which was so far from or has ever so justified tho apt com- W(,jj aH, th0 localities around 
being uncongenial to Christianity that P^rlBr,n of St Paul who likened all and leading to it, were crowded, 
it took root at tho first opportunity. Christian growth to the even organic pr0Hent in the sanctuary, besides the 

In time, the apostolic institutions development of the human body in aHHjHtantH at tho altar, who consisted,
and the provisions made by the sue which is found a parallel growth of j„ the first place, of Mgr. Campbell and
cessors of the apostles took shape in ad oloments, with consciousness Bev(,raj members of the Scot s College, 
a logical public discipline of life, for o> self Identity and of future greatness. were ]\igr. O Callaghan, Archbishop
tho society was endowed with a cor ----------- ♦---------- - of Nicosia : Mgr. Thomas, Archbishop
tain coercive power that lay in germ Tho Are Maria, of Notre Dame, of Adrlauopel, Abbot Flugi Procurator 
in the direction of Jesus as to the Indiana, has begun the publication of General of the Caaeinese Congregation 
treatment of those unruly members I Aubrey de Vere's autobiography. Mr. ol the Primitive Observance. The
who refused to hear or obey the 1 de Vere is, beyond questi/m, the great- English congregation was represented
Church. It has been well said that j est of living poets. His conversion to by Don Placid Turner, of St. Anselm’s,
the Christian authorities were “ not Catholicism, the popularity of his Rome ; the Order of St. Francis by
merely teachers of morality, or minis- work, and his close friendship with the Father Buyd, O. S. F. ; the Urdemptor-
trants iu sacred things, but also moral and intellectual leaders of the ists, by Father Magnier, C. S. S. 11. Tho Pharisee s righteousness cou- 
Jurists administering a code." Ex last half century, ought to make the the English College by Mgr. Giles; tho aisled in tho “ not doing evil ; ” Christ 
communication, or tho cutting off story of his life especially interesting Irish by Mgr. Kelly. Amongst the superadded that we must “ do good. "
from the mystic body of Christ was > to all English-speaking Catholics. large number of ecclesiastics there | —St. Clement.

O Virgin Mother, lady of Good Counsel, 
Sweetest tiirture Jirtist ever drew,

In all my doubts 1 tly to thee lor guidance 
Mother, tell me, what am I to do ?

By thy face to Jesus’ face inclining, 
Sheltered safe beneath thy mantle blue, 

By His little arms around thee twining, 
Mother, tell me, what am 1 to do Y

... ai n from
addieshing the new Spouses of Christ 
iu words that will be ever remembered
by them ami by all who had the-----  prtv
ilege to hear them, lie exhorted them 
in burning language to be. nut- •
then t.ublitnu calling, to coup legmen ta 
activity of the higher kind with deep 
t;»t humility and promised them that if 
they falthlully followed out the Bette 
dietitio Hull- and their own UoilstitU- 
110,1'-f the fruits of their work for fhti 
Church iu Bumva and their own noi le 
country would be immeasurable. The 
ceremony closed by the Cardinal de
livering up the new consecrated Vir
gins to the I.tdy Abbess, addressing to 
her the grai.d words of the Poiltl' -si. 
as, with crosier fu baud, she awaited 
her children at the enclosure door.

“ My very dear
FOLLOWED THE LIGHT.

An Anglican Slater’s Conr erslon to 
Catholicity.

CARDINAL MORAN.vener

The Australian Mr»srnair of Hr: 
‘Snar l lb art for March thus refers te 
Ills Eminence Patrick Francis, Card! 
uivl Moran, Archbishop of Sydney, 
Now South Wales, whose Silver .lubi 
lee in the Episcopate fell on the :,ih oi 
tho month, His Eminence having been 
on that day twenty five years before 
consecrated Coadjutor Bishop ot 
Ossury (in Ireland I by his uncle, the 
late Cardinal Cullen, Archbishop of 
Dublin.

His Eminence's vocation to the sacred 
ministry manifested itself at an early 
age, for hi; was only twelve j ears o.d 
when, in is Id, hi; entered the Irish 
College at Rome, aud there ho lived, 
almost without interruption, for the 
next twenty four years. For 
years he attended lectures at the 
famous Homan College, the chief edu 
rational establishment el the Society of 
Jesus, hut during the Revolution 
’IS the Jesuit houses had to bo closed, 
and tin; Irish studi nts thenceforth 
attended lectures at 
ganda. llavit 
logical studies, 
was selected

some

the Propa- 
fiuished his thoo- 
duilng which In

to make two public 
“ defensious in theology before the 
assemblage of the Cardinals of the 
Congregation lie Propaganda Fide, he 
was ordained priest in In.,:; |„ |v,o
he was appoint.d Vice Hector el iht- 
Irish College, and Professor oi Hebrow 
in tlu; College of the lbopaganda. 
During the rears he spent in the 
Eternal City he devoted himself with 

untiring energy to the study of 
Irish historical records in the Hi 
Archives that he published no less than 
twenty valuable works.

In IHliO he was recalled to Ireland, 
and because Private Secretary toCardi 
nal Cullen, holding at the tame time 
t he Chai r ef Hebrew and Scrip tun1 in the, 
diocesan College ofUoly Cross. In 187J, 
as already said, he received Episcopal 
Consecration, and ruled the Diocese of 
Ossory for twelve years, when, in 
IMS), he was transferred to the Arclri 
episcopal See of Sydney, N. S. W.

Perhaps in the history of Australia 
no more magnificent and enthusiastic 
reception was ever witnessed on these 
shores than that accorded to Arch 
bishop Moran on his arrival in Sydney 
harbor on the feast of Dur Lady 6 
Nativity (8th September, I hh I), Over 
one hundred thousand portons; took 
part in the demonstration, including 
delegates from all tho dioceses of New 
South Wales.

such
mni!

I had known for a long time 
before that confessions were heard
in that church, that tho clergyman be
lieved in the celibacy of the priesthood, 
that they believed iu the Ileal Presence 
in their tabernacles ; yet I still recall 
my astonishment upon entering the 
church to behold one of the Fathers 
vested, and celebrating what they 
termed Mass, in English, whilst a 
score of devout persons assisted rever
entially at the service. I waited at 
the back of the church for my friend, 
who had disappeared into the sacristy.

At the close of the service there en 
tered a small bridal party. They — 
six in number—stood close by me, and 
I heard the little running fire of harm
less talk whilst they shook out the folds 
of the stately, handsome, blonde bride's 
rich

Masses were also

“ I had never] spoken to a priest in 
my life, nor written to one, uor to a 
Catholic even, 'till then ; so I cannot 
but feel that it was the True Light, 
Himself, Who guided me where I am.
1 am glad, too, that I knew of

's doubts, though only three weeks 
before she left, and I advised her to 
leave and seek instruction, for I could 
not then have risked keeping any one 
back who was ever in doubt. She was 
unexpectedly sent home for a few 
days, and she took that opportunity to 
see a priest. She only returned to tell 
of her deed and fetch her things, but 
her visit to the priest had been heard 
and she was sent off at once that night. 
She is now a novice at the Sacred 
Heart Convent, near Albany. This 
you doubtless already know. For my
self, I have been through a year's 

vitiate here, and I have 
months’ preparation before the sum 
mer, when I hope to be allowed 
to make my vows. And, oh, dear 

, if I could only tell all the dear 
ones I have left of the difference in the 
true life that is and the unattainable 
kind of one which we were always try
ing for, imitating what we knew of 
and liked, aud altering what we dis 
liked, leaving out, of necessity, all ot 
which we knew nothing. You know 
what the struggle was, and how we 
read of things, and almost thought 
they were dressed up to sound so good 
and possible. And now to find them all 
true and that grace is abundant— not 
hard to come by—and that one's life 
and tho sacraments are alike every
where, independent of a personal min 
istor or superior, not changing with 
their individuality.

“ The institute I have entered is one 
of the lowliest of ils kind, yet it 
seemed to me to be the one that reached

silver-audgrey travelling cos 
tume. Then this remarkably hand 
some pair went swiftly up the aisle, 
and I saw them married. How often I 
have wondered who they were and if 
they finally, as did several of those 
English and American Sisters kneel
ing there, saw through tho glass less 
dimly and were received into the 
Mother Church, unable to content 
themselves with a 11 fragmentary form 
of religion,"as a great English Car
dinal expresses it.

Not very long after this pretty 
scene a great commotion was caused 
in that small community of Sisters by 
the departure for Rome, body aud 
spirit, of three of its members. One 
was a niece of a brilliant literary 
woman whose name so often was seen 
in the North American Review, now 
knd then signed to an article whose 
allusions to Catholic institutions were, 
to say it mildly, not llattering.
Another was a relative of an ex Mayor 
of Boston, now deceased. The third, 
and oldest, was a sweet-sou'.ed English 
Sister who had been since its opening 
the head and front of St. Margaret's, 
whose departure, after an honest 
avowal of her "doubts," shook the 
small community to its foundation and 
greatly disturbed the good Fathers 
1 believe that tho distinguished Angli 
can convert earlier mentioned ivas al 
most at that time right there at tho 
Bowdoin street house with the other 
three English Fathers. The decision 
of this brave English woman, there
fore, doubtless went far oward in
fluencing that clergyman to clear up j my ideal—the Nazareth life-of works 
his own doubts. i and prayers and hiddenness It is

And now I am going t( subjoin a called the 1 Institute of the Poor Serv- 
x-erbatim copy of her letter from Eng- ! ants of the Mother of God and the 
land, written two years alter herds j Poor. ’ When you write tell me ol 
Parture from Boston and St, Margaret's I yourself and your life, and I shall be 
had caused so many who oved her to 1 glad indeed to hear that the tempta-

III the following year His Grace was 
summoned to Rome, and received the 
Cardinal’s Hat at the hands of Leo Mil 
It may be said that Australia, and 
especially New South Wales, felt hou 
ored by this distinction, amt on his re
turn to his adopted country Australia's 
first Cardinal was overwhelmed with 
congratulations.

Ill November, 1885, he presided, a 
Apostolic Delegate, over the first Pleu 
ary Council ol Australia, held at St 
Mary’s, Sydney, and in November, 
1805, ho directed the deliberations of 
the second Plenary Council at Manly. 
Through hia exertions St. Patrie'. 
Ecclesiastical Seminary, one ot the 
noblest piles overlooking Sydney har
bor, was erected, and his energy in 
pushing on the building of St. Mary’s 
cathedral has never flagged.

The Messenger also gives an excel 
lent photo type portrait of His Emi
nence,

now sixno

McKinley's Granduncle Hanged

Outside Coleraine a Presbyterian 
farmer named McKinley was hanged 
for high treason, and it Is a notable 
fact that one hundred years to the day 
alter the first declaration of war 
against Ulster by the cfiicials of the 
Castle (March i. I,"7, letter of Pelham 
to General Lake), the grand nephew 
of the Northern rebel entered upon his 
duties a, Washington's successor iu 
the Presidental chair of the Tinted 
States of America.—Dublin Freeman’s 
Journal.
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A PREACHER’S PRAISE.serve your character—I have studied 
it ; and I. am couviuced that, while 
you love art sincerely, the studio of a 
painter and the salons of society would
not verv long continue to satisfy all preachers, in the A fa ngchst f “I had 
the requirements oi your nature, to cross the Alps, and having an 
After early youth, the heart as well as American iriend as a companion, we 

,,, the bead asks something of life. And walked over the Simplon Pass, on the 
Ah ? —so much as that ? said 60metimeg B realization of this truth very top of which is the hospice, where 

Craven. No, I did not know the comeg 6Uddenly, perhaps too late, the monks spend their lives amid 
amount of her fortune. it was by ]( had but . gt b n t0 dawn on mv eternal snows, that they may rescue 
chance that I came to hear at all ot her mind whell', CMnfi t0 u Jm6| aud Uliex- lost travelers. One night we slept in 
being an heiress. [ poctedly met my fate." the convent and when in the morning

“It is one of her peculiarities," ‘i And I," she said, with a half we parted from our kind hosts I could 
remarked Grace, “ that she docs not iaughi n ca’me to study art—" not feel that we were in a condition to
like her wealth known or talked about. ‘^And," he interposed, “to meet compare ourselves with them as to 
She made my brother and myself prom yours—may 1 hope ?" I which were the better Christians,
iso that we would not mention it to any | she shook her head. “ I dare not Such devotion I have found all over the 
one. She has a horror of being an- g(yB you a[)y sueh assurance as that." world. Away off on tho other side of 
noyed by fortune-hunters." “ Baf you do not forbid me to | the globe, coming from the Island oi

“ Perhaps Tyrconnel does not know hope ?” he said, his lace clearing vis- | Java to Singapore, the most southern 
of her wealth, and, feeling that he can- ibly. “So here 1 rest my case, point of Asia, I observed sitting on the 
not afford to marry, has taken himself Take a week, a mouth, even, if you upper deck a Catholic priest, and, 
out of the way of temptation," ob- insist, a year, to decide whether you approaching him as a stanger, 1 spoke 
served Craven, smiling at tho recol- will not share with mo the life you I to him in ironch, asking him the 
lection of De Vérac’s admirable pritd have dreamed of, instead of pursuing ! question which would have been the 
ence under similar circumstances. lit alone." | first addressed to an American missiou-

‘XVheu are you going to return 
’ To which I received an ans

if she has not, I must wait , And after seeing the man himself I am 
still more of that opinion."

“ 1 am sure his mother and sister 
would agree with you if they knew of 
her thousands, tens of thousands, 
millions.
that she has five or six millions ?”

A Veteran’s Voice awornffnp pride.
patiently ; if she has, I will write to 
her.”

:

“Coming up from Italy," writes 
Dr. Fields, a Protestantliev.Author of ''Armine,11 Restitu

tion," " The t.'ti11*1 of Mary,"“Heart 
ot Steel,'*1 The Land of the Sun,'

“But you must go?
“ I must go."
And he did go—though, unfortun

ately, he missed seeing Cecil before 
leaving, as he found no one but Miss 
Marriott at home when he called. 
That young lady did her best to in
duce him to remain and see Mrs. 
Severn and Miss Lorimer, but in vain. 
“ I am expecting them in every 
moment, " she said : 11 and they will be 
so sorry if they miss seeing you.”

“ I am more than sorry that I can 
not wait," he returned, with evident 
sincerity ; “ but I shall lose my train 
if I do, and it is very important to 
to get off to day. Railroad trains like 
time and tide, you know, wait no 
man."

Give® High Praise to Hood's 
for Health

Blood Purified Strength Quilt up- 
Tobacco Habit Cured.

etc.,etc., etc.

CHAPTER NXYI.

11 1 MUST 00."
When Cecil so violently withdrew 

, I her hand from his, and with bitter
Mail) a veteran ut the war. whose I dg of reproach left him, Tyrconnel 

health was wrecked by wmin -. x- I fl hlmeell into a chair, and, lean- 
posure and privatum, tms ( nd i I in;,bis face dowll on a table beside 
llooil's paii.lajii- Ç-. " ; L. r,,mained silent and motionless (or
blood reviving effects 1 in' I'd. the L lolljt t|me_ao long a time that Kath-

iz’ivzirx rrstU*. tow.**,, be-t

*V”,r1 T"! H^nëwèdln1 Z OV‘-OOe'rald !" she exclaimed, “can 
ftun,! and strength -cuewed in de orglve mefor being the cause of
ihumgii.il-. 80 much Buffering to you? 1 who
•K'. I. Hood & Co., I-OV7W , Ma... wou|d endure any suffering myself to

“Dear Sirs: On account of the „reat you! Oh, to think that 1
bcniili It.id's bars» pari I a >“' should have brought this wretchedness He went away, after saying every-
me, I gladly write .tbet upon vou !" thing of social acknowledgment in his
larlyafflict.d may It.-no . I He lifted his head, and looked at her owu graceful and cordial manner;
tho medicine in my caw end a poaitiv wUh ,urpris0, •• You!" he said. “My ]eaving a vivid picture iu Miss Mar

lor them, l hud I, n dear sister, what can you mean ? How riott’s memory of his dark, clear-cut “ It is much more probable that he to be continued. al> •
A Physical Wreck I have you-" face, air of distinction, and the pecu does know of it, and for this reason -----------•---------- . , , . ..

since ISM, and had also been a constant I « How have I caused your unhappt- iiariy attractive smile she had always has taken himself out of the way ot TEMPERANCE NOTES. , N ", , ,x,, °,re,
smoker lor 35 years. My wile purchased uesg y- she interrupted, in a miser remarked and admired so much. temptation," exclaimed Miss Marriott, ---------- damais . «ever |.>evor. ne naa
the erst bottle ol floods Sarsaparilla and able volce. " By bringing you into But this smile vanished from his eyes with hasty warmth. Sacred Heart R.vtew. rLorehandof his Divine Master
I commenced to Uke It more to please her thi# association, which has proved so th(J moment he found himseif alone I meant no imputation on hH dis Strong drink is the devil's way to ttmrcn ana,°' n‘= u ' ™® '‘^tero
the;, anything ciw. One bottle after fata! t0 your peace Ah, if only I had u ft)U bharpiy the disappoint interested ness, I assure you, said her man> and man-8 way to the devil, . ' ' lbc™ 18
another was taken wit h increasing benefit. avoided instead of cultivating her I t Qf h/yi fai,ed to meet Cecil ; companion, with a laugh. “But do whlgk a hundred thousand mirage the CathoRc nriests nameh
The effect was of a etrenghemng nature friendship, as an instinct from the first d hi aplrlt6 whlch hld been s0 Un you really think It would bo commend ho { and poi3oalug d‘;,aa" dav„otJfaroff in the
toning up my whole system. After bad warned me t0 d„ ; I knew-Gerald WOnted,y hopeful the evening before, able in him to refrain from offering tbf) blood of th„ g^erationB.1 nm œuturv we mav have to call
been taking the medicine a Hhort time, 1 when you returned, and told U8 ot that nrnnmtinnatfllv dcDroesed now— I himself to Miss Lorimer, when he is so ________ next century, we may nave to cal.
laid away my pipe and have not bad any accident at sea, you mentioned her , ,P ,Ptabl,. d b, , the lover re obviously iu love with her, because she At a temperance meeting, where upon them for help against political
desire loathe U,e or tobacco since. Hood's very slightly, but 1 fancied that you 5“ “ him withfullforcean" happens to be rich?” 8everal related the, r experiences, a and social dangers The late Prof
Bars,,,arm, has .horoughiy purified my loveyd her even then." Is it we^e double ntensitv It waë " Certainly not. But 1 think it humorous Irishman who spoke was ac Roswell D Hitchcock has often sa.d to
blood and driven all poison out ot my .. yeB, even then," he said-" from “ Luentiv wkh a votv hwvy hMrt might be characteristic iu him to hesi- kuowledged to be the chief speaker, me that the time might come when

the first moment I saw her, I think. | rnd^bëecouëLLœtLthestonped tate-to dislike even the appearance of He tad on a pair of fine new boots, the Roman Catholic Church would 
And that night when we were so near I ™f.' J- “ a“ was whirM aPwav being mercenary in his motives. 1 Sald he : A week alter I signed the prove tho greatest bulwark and safe

. . i i ,ik n9W Qnd lrec I death, and she asked mo to take her on (h b . ’ht prU8ellce which had can very wel1 understand that a man pledge I met an old inend and he | guard against the socialism and com
mita deck if the vessel was foundering, God £» Ute brlght^ne. ^ tad Qf „ tam tght feel in this way^" said : ‘ Them’s a fine

different, times to stop "mokl"^ ^^ d™ end! andThought that I could h*d ever ^uown' nature-and',' in fts^best sense, that by the same token ’twas the saloon I is what all Europe is afraid of at this
regain my health, but I waaunabi to ,ad|y g0 dowu int0 those icy depths Grace Marriott sighed and sighed I meaQg generous and uncalculating, keeper who gave them to me. ’ 1 That | moment-a cataclysm not from above,
compliah the former, so that ^ . with my arms clasped around her. again with a sort of impatient irrita-1 lf be d-d not bav6 a verv ciear brain was generous of him,' says he. ‘ It but from beneath : an earthquake
for tho latter was each time a . No "—as a slight sob from Kathleen ttou after be left her. It Is unac- h0 migbt bg ftg Quixôtic a3 Miss was,’ says I, ‘but I made a bargain that will yawn so wide and so deep as
am pleased to recommend t P caught hls ear-“ I did not forget you, countable : I do not understand il, Lorimer herself. But he is practical, with him. He was to keep his drink to swallow up civilization itself! It
rilln ns a bluod punflt . . ■ ’ |m p00r darling, or my mother. 1 she thought, as she hadoften thought th h a liule of a dreamer, I judge, and I was to keep my money. My such destruction sweeps overtheOld
Ex-Commander I ’ 1 ’ . thought that my death might be the beiore since first observing the K hke him yory mueh - he added, in a money bought me these fine boots. I World, it will not be long in crossing
K.. Dept, of k»»8118’ ‘ „ ’ d, ' best solution of all the trouble, for you estrangement between her friend and tQne of. unusual warmth. “ In fact, it got the best of the. bargain, and I’m the ocean to the New. Let us be on

N. B. If you Aor d= bu anv aa well a8 for myself. But God willed this man, about whom there was, to u a loug time 6incQ t haye met a mau going t0 stick t0 it.’ ” our guard that we do not break dowu
^U uto- inatt^Don Hood's and only otherwise. And to the difficulties that her, so wonderful a fascination He wh() ,eased me in every respect so How can anybody doubt that there any strong barrier against it !"
substitute nsistupon ando y beset me there was added the u making a great mistake in leaving much ,. | ls a devil and know that there is such I --------------- --------------------
Hood's Sarsaparilla rending ot my heart in parting from without seeing Cecil. . Grace looked up with a smile from U place as a drunkard's home ?—Ram's
" ,Z T* iiy all her-iu feeling that under other eir- areboth ^ "‘'l her occupation of idly tossing over the H0Prn.
druEKists. Price, n per:hot,tie: six lor «s. I cumstauces I might perhaps have won I ou a uieiong legiet pages of the book that now lay open on Of all the nanners in nnhlie Inatitiv The preacher of tho recent retreat

ii-irmoïüouslv with I her love ; that if I could have permitted I Her face was very grave when, a her lap, and said: “ I like him so L, f Massachusetts three out 0f for the Children ol Mary, at the Con- 
Hood’s Pills Hood-s Sarsaparilla. | my heart to appeal to her—” few minutes later, she looked up at the much that I have wished all along that Lyepy four‘ accordin"- to the Bureau vent of tho Sacred Heart, Boston,

He paused with a deep, long drawn I announcement of another visitor, aud I Cecil would marry hlm. But I am f Statistics were addicted to the use I sP°ke a little in his closing discourse, 
breath, and was silent for a moment ; I there was an expression on it that I afraid there is no hope of it now." nf linnnr and m-ariv rme half hpd in I on lb0 subject of vocations. This, for 

Berlin, ont. .then suddenly becoming aware that I rather startled that intruder, as he telt I “Impossible to conjecture," said tem Derate parents > " I the benefit of the younger members.
- ___I Kathleen had sunk to her knees, and I himself to be. I Craven. “ At present there is a hitch . y , I “For those who are thinking oi

m|‘ " I was looking at him with all her soul in I nj bope you will pardon me," he I somewhere or somehow, but time may Tne sages of antiquity were not in-I gB^dng married|" he said, “I have
Aad Shorthand and TypowriUB*. I her eyes, he rose hastily, lifted her 3aid—it was Craven—" for coming up straighten that. One view of the M?nslbl® t0 the,l?a.^nifSB]loi in‘oxlca, one serious counsel—Don't marry in

For furi'-cr particalera apply u> I from her lowly position, and half carry when I was told you were not reeoiv matter which has occurred to me Is k!00' Some prohibited all cups beyond poverty "
rev. thico. hpetz. Piemidaa- | ing her to her chair beside the lire, | ing ; met Mrs. Severn aud Miss|that Miss Lorimer may have been | ™e^nrst tor^noaith^ tneseconaj a profound sensation was evident

"a shum ption collkhe SANDWtoa I drew ttuother close to it, sat dowu, aud Lorimer half an hour ago, and, hear avoiding his proposal, until becoming *or cneertulness, the third tor 8 0.CP, I among his hearers. One young
A ont.—The atndica embrace the Classics I went on, in the tone of one pouring I jug tkat vou were unwell this morn I discouraged, aud taking it for granted Rycurgus toroaae every man to arink | woman afterwards confessed that she
Îm^Si!m",1»re1150 ner,annam.adEe' out lho fulness of his heart : ,ngi £ called merely to leave this book that she wished to spare him the pain ,nore than what was strictly necessary bgd w[[b ]jghtning-like rapidity run
toll paittcniara apply'to Rev. D. Ora.» I “The pain and trouble I had to en I tkat we were speaking of the other I of rejection, he has withdrawn with K’’r sa is ying the thirst: by the laws.1 up tbo ]jgt wej[ t0 do VOung men in

I dure on reaching home — the sordid dav. ’ He produced a volume from his out speaking." I Athens, an archou convicted oi h(,r eirclC| and, dismayed at its brev-
Tni1 DIHire IlimillNP AflàDFMV lcares» the mitierable scenes with my poeket and laid it down on a tabic, “I scarcely think that probable," drunkenness was condemned to death : }, V| Was marvelling how she could fol- 
Hlti lU'to LliOuLlflu AvaULRI mi)ther evon thQ 606ing you, poor I 'vhlu. emuinuiug, “ But as I war, en I said Grace, thoughtfully. “ They an^ 1 lttac.U8> dteroed that a cril?e low the good Father’s advice.

«'hath IX. ont. child ! condemned to exist in au atmos tering I met Tvrconnel, who said he I have been a great deal together since '?nd^.r tbe lu'™at|ce j°* liquor could be ^ practical woman, older in years,
The B.ineati.mai Cmm-e comprisei. every phere of bitterness and contention that had just left you, and I hoped I too Kathleen's recovery. He surely had d°u,!y Puulshed' Ihe prudence ol admitted that, waiting no qualification

<l,8apertor iùtuiniaseà'iîmirdeii forthecnitt. I made your life sad—would have been I might be permitted the privilege of I opportunity to speak if he wi8hed to Khe Homans, who, to mspirejtheir ehil- Lbe considered this advice the very
wtinn nf MUNiv. PtixTinB, DRAW- y9t worse than they were had not this s ,eing you •• do so." dre.n wlth dlsnUst, sometimes made croam Q, commoa_sonse.
ii't’i'IAl rnnuss' Im- papil» nr.-pnring foi I other pain dwarfed their importance ..gh certainly," she replied, but “I thought I observed that she had their slaves drunk, is well known. To But there was a qualification : and
It MilAli t/ULlxor, Teachera CerU9ciiV<» and dulled their edge. I often looked there was a slight shade of embarrass been avoiding him for some days past," dmi1' on an e™Ply stomoch was r0'I before the ultra-romantic folk had re

......................... at you, and thanked God that, sad as | meut in her manner. “ 1 had a head- | replied Craven. “ You must have | garded as gross intemperance. | covered from shock which broke so
your life was, it was exempt from the I ache this morning, but it has almost noticed that ?" True Moral strength I c0'd*y on their dream of love in a cot
sharp suffering that was gnawing at |eft me now, Thank you so much for “ I have noticed a great constraint . . , ' . ‘ rh„„lp„ tage, the preacher was explaining that
my heart." I this book "—taking it up from whore between, them but what the meaning of F ‘ p , , , ,, t’ vj,.,. " I spiritual poverty was tho danger to be

“ You suffered so much then ! And I he had placed it, “ \ have been want- it is I cannot conceive. ” mean snirited for the intemnnrate avoided.
ing to see it." “Sometimes women do act in this t0Pdeclare that althouehPhe is Ue wou,d have thc young woman

There was a moment of silence as wav," Craven went on, pursuing his . . f ... utilize for her soul the comparative
Ob, that 1 had sbe turned over the pages of the book : own train of thought. “I am not L' . he is -=Deciallv strong on other freedom aBd leisure of her maiden- 

not fallen ill and brought you here to and hc watched her face, until, bo alluding to the intentional evasions I :™"r'Hnnq ^ I hood - frequent Sacraments, daily
bo made miserable I eoming suddenly conscious that the and artifices practised by coquettes , . h f i "d ’ . Y 3 ' Mass, attendance at sermons, all man

“1 am not miserable now, he an- situation was growing rather awkward, for the gratification of their vanity. ^ay t° lneorl“.;; ne * ner of works of piety and charity
swored. “ I am happy-inexpressibly he recalled hig wandering thoughts and I mean ”-he spoke gravely and de • nv‘ce8' 8"c“ ” jïï Uhith her condition permits; in a
nappy Can you not understand ?' remarked . liberately- “ that it is a mistaken anothef ■ n a hargain ^andal monger word' sho shou‘d form a strong spirit
he continued, in reply to her look of - S) Tyrconnel is leaving Rome ?" kindness to refuse to let a man hear B°° b" rlnV^fsfl xliTnPSr adnnprv- ual character, aud lav up to her
astonishment. “She loves me !-you i.Yea, He must have been sum- his fate in words, evon if it « to bo ,d=' AJ* "îfîi^eif!nyd account in Heaven a great store of
heard her say It. “ She loves me ! moned homo quite urgently," she an- adverse to his hopes. You must be I ^temots to' deceive othars when he I 8Plritual merit. 

w»nesmid,ontatia,tsthixory swtpineeinoanafl»to*•' ! l ’ ‘cspnidcd 'v^hleen, I swered. aware that for some time past I have gQ f he knows that he does not Then she is like a woman with a
riD.rongh nu ilives kut. afi. t,. Take. round trip mtdvieii I hoard hoc sa) it. But she left y ou ni I •< \ am puzzled, ” said Cra,V6ii. “ It I wished to ask mine. I have not very "1 f , I larg’o bank account to draw upon dur-anger-with cold and cruel words." atri^mePLt he went away with his much to offer which you may think reason l-ff the dayTsure o come when she

“ N» : ;h0y were words of just re- flag at half-mast, and I should like to worth your acceptance-» moderate 881? f°vIolTto ttam is U-LZ Z cannot accumulate merit in the same
prT,h,- ’ ,d0 ,not ,re8ent ,the”- 1 know the reason why." fortune with tastes and habits of life atr0M toXndes or Tndina way. For, except in verv unusual
î*** ‘"deed t° have known her better. ..What suggested such an idea to that would, I believe, suit your own, ha8n08ll°',= or n thev cases, tho married woman cannot
I will never doubt her again. you?" asked Grace, “ He seemed to and a very sincere admiration, a very ' one-half tho nower over attolld the services of the church or re-

Aml you thmk there is hope of re- in^e to be looking very well this morn-I earnest love. Is it woith while t0 him that dri-ik does he would eeive the sacraments as frequently as
concllauon ?" cried the girl eager y. ing, and qulte in hls usual spirits. " offer you these things ?" b ™ that dr‘^ doe8' he ™ as she did during her maidenhood

'Ithmgso-Ithinkshewi! forgive ..So ho 6eemed when speaking to She hesitated to speak, but theex- yl»‘d ^fnanUness in ad^ Happy the young woman who has
me But even if she does not, it will me .. replied Craven. “ But I hap- pressiou of her countenance so plainly } hele 1 virtues which are been spiritually provident, and who 
no be as it was before She loves me p3ned to catch a glimpse of his face answered the question in the negative, .h0r cS ‘0 ylr™"8 disDOsition-no «ndsthat her future husband has been
-I know it now : and, egohst that I before he was aware of my presence, that Craven’s face lost a shade of color. mo^Tdvanc^men whatever for it eqdally wise. But even if she marry

m l cannot but rejoice m the know.- and . never saw a more sad counter,- “ I see that there is no hope for me " ^^er to gambie than not to a -a/who has not boon devout, she

T.tu , , n A , . , , . ance. It changed at once to his ordin- he said. “I feared-I might have * take advantas-e nf another can d° much for both
Thank God lor that . Aud you ary cxpre6ai0n when his eye caught known—that it would be so. Forgive ^ ^ ' committ adultery true. even if she marry a non-Catholic.

‘r? 1° m0Th0W’ t,h0n a ■ r minc' ' me for haviug paiued y0U Uaelessly- tan to subdue the prudent^^ear of“ou » is assumed, of course, in this latter
me gR„i ' 8 s Ctre Ï “That was how he looked "hen we Good by." sequences to steal than not to steal =a8« ‘hat she does it with all the re
ine there. But I will see her before 1 3aw. him tirst _ sad and depressed,” At the last word he rose, and glane- lUh’ ^.8’.L L lm IvJihH I qutred safeguards.
go. A single glance will tell me I gaid QracG. “ No doubt he is feeling ing toward him, Grace was so struck trdtl' ,8 Jka‘k® ” i-6 ‘ In those ca^es the husband may be
whether she has forgiven my selfish | now ag he (elt then-a groat dread of by the sudden change in his appear- & 6 6 „reath t “ ta”tlh0 said to live on' his wife's spiritual

and all the | ance that she exclaimed impulsively : j^nf^her Bn,and riches. For her sake, in answer to her
i , r «t=h h ' 0h’ itis in this one direction that his rester- prayers, grace is given him, and, as

A viviri blush dvAd her phnek nn<l atlon t0 t^ie 8tature of man is to in the time of St. Paul, the believing 
A vivid blush d>ed her cheek and | comQ wife sanctifies the unbelieving hus-

The temperance zealot, lacking tho ' band.—Boston Pilot, 
appetite or desire for liquor, may be
much less the man, as far aa drink I Officials Made to Pay Their Debts, 
goes, than the inebriate who resists his --------

„„ .__„ i ____________ ,, | craving for drink five times out of ten : The new charter of San Jose will
Ot that there can bo no question, could not if you tried . aud so jt ia with every virtue in tho provida that no man be retained as an

responded her companion. ‘ And, if I am sure that il I tried and sue- ) d We are only strengthened employe of tho city who does not pay 
t be permissible to sav such a thing of ceeded I should be departing from my u “ , v " ,’ hl= Hnbt= Thi= nmvidnn is a nracti-a lady, 1 think She is fn love with him. ideal of what would make me happy, « „ . «d » câl way of sIvhtgP™thoVprivate

U hy, therefore, so abrupt a departure of what I have always meant my life , p succe rful fightings integrity there cannot be public eft,:,
on hie part, and such au effort on her to be," she replied. My dream has I foi-m of weak® “ , n ^ iencf, measuring service as it ought
side to appear m uncommonly good always been to devote myself to art. A large number of men and women to be measured A man untrue to
spn,ts ? , , , , , „ , , kUa apP;;oached th.® ,cou=hhion ^ldh go through life with the credit of tain” himself, as is a shiftless debtor, cannot

Grace shook her head. -'I never in she was s,thug, aud placed himself be- B ff women, who be expected not to break faith in some
ïï ^rrsrssriti:1 ‘ s^-r'^rXh.. “—-*•

than Cecil and Mr. Tyrconnel,” she way, hut they are very unsubstantial, LlJt JL
said: 1 'and vet I cannot but suspect that very unsatisfviug after a time. Ido, 0 'Sl-0 e ot impropriety, Thousands arc suffering excruciating
one or both of them must have acted not say that 'there are not people in »”d who yet la,l to resist even these. misery iron «hat plague of t he mg hr.Itching
very foolishly, or they would not be tho world who may be contented with * of deiicacy!*' AU such will lind an instant re
parting in this way. I have thought them, but I don’t think you, any When youare weak, tired and lifeless, you ; lief in theuse of Chase's Ointment. It never
over since we first met Mr. Tyrconnel more than myself, are of the number.” need to enrich and purify your Mood with fails.
that thev were bom for each other. ’’ “ How can vou tell what would con- D*”» harsapanlla. The Brightest Flowers must fade,

“As 'to that 1 don’t know, said tent me ?” she asked, in a low tone. N.^B ”«ays trfDrî1%baw’l?bÛàtor,h<ChSe : bpü
Craven. “ But I have thought ever “ \ou may not be aware of it, but I •• i am pleased 1 used Dr. Chase s Catatrh : Thomas’ Eoi ectric Oil. Croup, whoop
since I heard of him and his encum- am a very close observer of char | Cure. I had it in a very severe form for ling cough, bronchitis, in short all aftections
bored estate that here was a use to acter,” he replied ; “ and am not often “early «»»". I used several so-called | oi the throat and lungs, are:relievedbytms
which Miss Lorimer might apply her mistaken in my judgment, I have
supertiuous thousands with advantage, found. I have doue more than ob- Catarrh Cure completely cured me. . difficulty, and is most economic.

I suppose you are aware

me

cure

I I meant no imputation on his dis- 
He ieff very “sharply the disappoint- interested ness, I assure you,” said her man_ and man's way to the devil, 
mnnt- nf hflvinp* failed to meet Cecil : I companion, with a laugh. Ut 0 Whlslrv fills n hundred thm

eye tem. It has also dono mo
A Power of Good

pair of boots you 1 munistn which have been imported 
They are,’ says I, ‘ and I into our country from abroad. That
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returning to Ireland, 
troubles he must encounter the moment 
he gets there.”

“ Do you think that is the only
cause of hia depression ?” Craven in-1 brow, and a look of doubt, which

Craven was quick to detect, came into
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quired, dryly.
She hesitated, then said, reluct- | her eyes, 

autly : “I think he is very much in 
love with Cecil."

“You wish you could love me ?" he 
suggested. “Are you sure that you:

n he was

;

F

«ran.

.
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RAISE. faith and tradition which we desire,to 
net before them in the fairest light. 
l)o we require proofs of this natural 
harmony and evident bearing of one of 
these divine gifts upon the other ? 
Wo need only call to mind the great 
names of St. Augustine, St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Dante, Calderon, St. Francis 

... ... i . . . . de Sales, Fenelon and our own Orator-
hm,. III. words .though referring Un, who is himself a most taking in 
particularly to hug lien priests, are of 
general interest, lie would probably 
admit that his views do not hold true 
in regard to clergymen in America, 
for they are, for the most part, just 
his ideal of what the priest should be, 
thoroughly and broadly educated, 
keenly intellectual and at the same 
time quite in touch with the people.
Father Barry writes :

Thirty eight years ago Provost Man 
ning wrote to Monsignor Talbot in 
Rome, and for the eyes of the lloly 
Father, these significant words :
“ Since the Church has re-entered into 
the public and private life and order 
of the English people, entirely new 
kinds of work are demanded. First, 
the contact and sometimes conflict with 
English society in all its classes, from 
the lowest to the highest —the most edu
cated, intellectual and cultivated—re 
quires a new race of men as teachers, 
directors and companions. Next the 
whole work of the Church In relation to 
the government in all the public serv 
ices, civil and military, at homo and 
in the colonies, needs a class of men of 
whom wo possess very few. Thirdly, 
the Catholic laity, including Cath 
olics by birth, are beginning to be 
dissatisfied with the standard of educa 
tion, both in themselves and their 
priests. The close contact of the edu
cated classes of English society forces 
this on them. Again, a large number 
of our laity, chiefly converts, are 
highly educated, and our priests are, 
except individuals, not a match for 
them.” And he concludes, “ It seems 
to mo that all this comes round to what 
we used to talk of, namely, the raising 
of the standard of the f uture secular 
clergy.” Thus wrote Provost Man
ning in the year 1850.

But in the year 1800, Cardinal Man 
ning, after a quite unrivalled exper
ience of English public life on the one 
hand, and the widest acquaintance 
with the conditions of Catholics on the 
other, found that this work was still to 
be done. Much was doue. But 
still, in 1800, the high standard 
of culture which to his mind 
would have been a powerful iustru 
roent of good—of religious good, and 
Catholic progress—had as yet to bo at 
taiued.

THE IDEAL PRIEST.A New Old Bone,

11Y KATHERINE TYNAN.

The spring comes ! lowly up this way.
Slowly, slowly ! .

A little nearer every day.
The blackbird's thrilling shrill and gay 
llis roundelay and virelay.
Good lack, as though the March were May !
In kirtle all of green and gray,

Slowly, slowly.
The spring comes slowly up this

She has delicious tilings to say,
Hut will not answer yua or nay,
Nor haste lier secrets to display.

made at the beginning of the negotia
tions, for the great debate should never 
have been opened with a point of doc
trine In which Home has the Incompar
able advantage of being in an Impreg
nable fortress, a ground for discussion 
has at last been found on which the 
two Churcbesjcau henceforth contend. 
It will certainly be no commonplace 
spectacle to look on about apparently 
without its like in history. The an
nals of the early councils and the discus
sions between the Church of the West 
and the Christians of the East have no 
such breadth and no such universal 
character. Even the council of Flor
ence itself, prominent though it is in 
history and doctrine, moved with 
dillbulty in a sphere less broad and 
less lofty. Over it was shed the genius 
of Cardinals Bessarion and Isidore, 
but the matters discussed had not the 
fulness of the present issue. The 
serene and moderate reply contained 
in the Anglican document marks pro 
gress. I will not say that it consti
tutes a hope, though uot many years 
ago such a paper would have been 
thought a dream.

Another significant and valuable 
symptom is the almost11 Catholicizing ” 
tone, as the Germans would say, which 
breathes piously in several assertions 
of doctrine. It is undeniable that we 
find in it a

MARKED, LOYAL, SINCERE EFFORT
; toward a Christian ideal ; toward a

THE IDEA OF A FEDERATION, 
if 1 have understood it correctly, will 
never be accepted by Home which on 
this point reproaches the Anglicans 
with having started an active propa
ganda among the Orientals, who also 
for the first time are, beginning to 
oppose to the appeals of Home for 
union this theory of federation. Such 
a doctrine is the negation of Catholi
cism, 
cate.

Such are the hopes and the fears, 
the approval and the reservations 
which the Anglican encyclical seems 
to call for. The hopes should not make 
us forget the prudence which a dis
cussion like this demands : honesty 
alone can prevent new wounds 
reservations and fears do not check the 
impulse of charity or the progress of 
the debate. The work is such a beauti
ful one, the hour so critical, that men 
of heart will submit to all sacrifices in 
order to attain the glorious end.
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Ilv M list lie Keenly Intellectual anil 
Liberally Fain cat ed. i

Rev. William Barry, D. I)., the 
famous English scholar, has an ailmir | 
able little article on “Culture and the 
Clergy ” in the Liverpool Catholic

\

:

stance of what culture can achieve on 
behalf of Christianity in a preacher 
and a priest uot bound by vows, yet 
showing forth to his countrymen the 
perfect type of a liberal spirit and an 
unworldly character.

WHAT LITERATURE i AN IK).
It follows that unless we value ti e 

noblest kind of literary education, and 
encourage it in these who are called to 
the diocesan priesthood, wo thall be 
neglecting a manifest help towards

To accept it would be to abdi i

Vx
—_...v

The spring comes slowly up this way, 
Slowly, slowly !

To make the world nigh holiday. Jv'vr

■ -M //The
THE ANGLICAN REPLY.1

How the Archbishops' Letter in Ite- 
gariled at Home. the recovery ot England to the Church. 

But 1 can fancy the objection, “ What, Under ike Weather.
\ The “ First to the Romans ” of the 

Anglicans is the best title 1 can find 
for an impartial and objective article 
en the encyclical of the Anglican Arch
bishops, in reply to the pontifical docu 
ment ApostolicieCum' and the identical 
letters of the court of Home and of Leo 
XIII., writes “ Innominato," the Home 
correspondent of the New York Sun.
Since the thirty nine articles of relig 
ion, the Church of England has pub 
fished no such masterpiece, whether we 
consider the importance of the subject 
matter or we examine the spirit that 
animates and runs through it like a j traditional Church in which grace re- 
sacred fire. Whatever point of view , sides an in its own domain : a Church 

takes, whether a man be Catholic, j that owns Christ, that continues His 
Protestant, free thinker or skeptic, he j work, genetrix, to use the beautiful 
must admit that this monument does j Latin word, of faith, of virtue, of 
honor to the faith and strategic skill of divine feeling ; a Church not only that 
the noble and illustrious men who sign | has preserved a symbol and a rite, 
it. In the language and in the severe | but a Church, the source of life, spirit

ual, a spring of holy spirit, a creator 
of health and celestial splendor.

That is the beautiful side of the docu-

do you tell me that you are going to 
make heretics into sound Catholics by 
means of literature ?

That is the common Spring 
complaint. You foul “logy," 
dull. Your appetite is poor. 
Nothing tastes good. You 
don't sleep wall. Work drags. 
You cross every bridge before 
you come to it. There's lots of 
people have felt like you until 
they toned up the system by 
taking the great spring remedy

Iti that your 
euro for sin ? your panacea for infidel
ity ? Whore do you road that in your 
Now Tostamont ?” I qui to outer into 
the disposition which prompts those in
quiries ; certainly 1 do not imagine 
that the finest

“Is it a Sin?”
There are many “good” Catholics 

whose rule of conduct is based on an 
allinnative answer to the question, “ Is 
it a sin?” When instinct tells them 

on what is of the most charmprose
ing manner will atone for world!ness, j 
or restrain iho vicious, or bo of the 
east advantage to our preaching and 
practising, if it is supposed to have in 
it any virtue of its own. But let me 
throw out a comparison that will serve 
instead of argument. “Can we,” 1 
would ask, “ dream of persuading men 
to religion by the use oi good Eng 
lish ?” “The question answers itself,” 
you would say, “ good English has no 
bearing on religion.” Yet, I reply, it 
may have such a hearing, nnd in the 
highest degree. For how comes it that 
we now read, nnd that gt iterations 
hence men will be reading, St. Augus
tine’s “Confessions,” or the “ Imita
tion, ” or Newman's “Parochial Ser
mons ?” Is it not because in these 
profound contemplations ot the spirit 
there is a fusion, an identity, of style 
and substance, rare indeed, but most i \ykr BOOKS 
effective, due to the sense of literature I ,L.P.(,v *1 ,,,i-u
which was there controlled and guidtd I controversial WORKS
by the sense of piety ? Just because I ' RU.Kilol s ARTICLES,
writers so endowed with a power of I
*>■« applied it to the things of faith "‘Z'vWylT
we read them and shall read them, and I Wl,i, ;ill assortment of the above
they instruct, console and win to God's I goods, ami at. the close of the 
service age after age, while others, not I Mission, you can return
, „ , t u i.i uil whatever remainsless devout, may be, but less capable I unsold.
of clothing their thoughts in raiment ordering, please state': 
ot gold, have fallen silent, and are to I . . .. „us even as though they had never been. I Who is to give the Mission
It was, in truth, by his marvellous I About how many families
gift of I will attend

3. The day the Mission will 
open

4. How the goods have to be 
shipped to reach safely 
ami in time.

that they are verging 
wrong, they pick their steps with the 
everlasting query, “Is it a sin?" Is it 
a sin to waltz ? To take small sums of 
money ? To go to the theatre in Lent ? 
To eat meat on a fast day ? The cate- 
logue is long and varies according to 
the patience of him who listens and the 
scruples of him who asks.

Now indeed it is a good thing that 
the sinfulness of any action should be 
considered barrier sutli-dent to render 
that action impossible for us. Where 
should we be, however, if sin had no 
terrors for us? But that forever and 
forever our desires and longings 
should be so close to the boundaries of 
evil as to make it necessary for us to 
be ever challenging the sentinels on 
guard in order to discover our bear 
ings is scarcely the conduct of a 
soldier.

One's instinct and one's ideals should 
be sufficient to answer the question 
cowardice asks: “Is it a sin?” Perhaps 
it is not a sin but what then? It may 
be gravely indecorous: it may be 
really dangerous. The individual con 
science is the final touchstone of what 
is right and wrong. Sins are not kept 
in a book and the individual conscience 
must shoulder the responsibility of its 
action.

Does not the conscience of us all tell us 
that there are hundreds of things not 
strictly sinful but gravely unbecoming 
in a Catholic, in the season ot Lent for 
instance? And was there ever such a 
sight as a Christian trying to give the 
Almighty the small 
service?—Providence Visitor.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
one

It's been curinrr such cases for 
GO years. Try it yourself.

loo pages free.ook ”Send for the "Cur
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mand majestic arrangement there is 

something like a distant, but pre
cious, imitation of the Bulls and de
clarations of the Roman chancery. It 
is not the exquisite and faultless Latin- 
ity of Leo XHI , nor his lofty and 
limpid manner in developing a demon
stration, neither has it the breadth and 
sonority of the documents of the Homan 
curia ; it is the clear, condensed, 
logical Latin, accented by distinctions 
and shadings that Is characteristic of 
the usual teaching of the scholastic 
theologians, in this act there is a 
touch of deference and delicacy which 
is flattering for the Pope and for the 
Hgly See. 
add, perhaps, that the authors wished 
to show their learning and prove to 
the Church of Rome, which boasts that 
it is its privilege to preserve the tradi 
tiens of language and of rite, that 
Anglicanism is well acquainted with 
the admonitions of fathers and of

MISSIONS.ment ; there is spree.d over it as it were 
a beam of light from on high ; it re 
semblés the first affirmations of primi
tive Christianity, which breathed idea 
lism, divine life and dogmatic belief. 
There Hows assuredly iu this higher 
Anglicanism a powerful sap, as it 
struggles with all its might to restore 
to Anglicanism the glamor of antiquity 
and the force of tradition. Y"ou feel, 
as it were, the strain to bring about an 
intellectual and disciplinary relation 
ship with the early Church, with its 
dogmas, its sacraments and its govern
ment of souls. M. Brunetiere, who has 
just asked from the Vatican let 
ters of introduction for the United 
States, who today leaves Paris 
for New, York, Brunetiere, the editor 
Of the ltevue des Deux Mondes, re
proached the Protestants recently for 
their moral indigence in that they did 
not control a government, as Home 
does. In its reply the Anglican 
Church tries to escape from this accu 
sation, the weight of which cannot be 
denied, when it is once admitted that 
Jesus Christ established among men a 
Church that should continue His work, 
with the supernatural gifts of the 
Teacher, of the Minister and of the 
Head, which surrounded His divine 
brow with a halo. Thus it is, without 
trying to analyze it, that this docu
ment accepts the Heal Presence, the 
doctrine ot the. Eucharist, the idea of 
the sacr!lice and the priesthood. These

We have now ready for Missions a full and 
complete assortment of Mission 

Goods, consisting of

our
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A LIBERAL EDUCATION.
What did the Cardinal ask for, then ? 

He said : “ Oar work is what we are." 
Except in the administration of the 
sacraments, our efli deucy depends on 
“ subjective fitness,” not on “ official 
powers. ” But if we preach to a culti 
vated nation,
already a knowledge of holy scripture, 
who are zealous for Christian charities 
ahd other virtues that would never be 
practised but for the New Testament, 
or who have distinguished themselves 
iu science, politics, government, 1 itéra 
ture, philosophy and social economics, 
is it likely that they will give ear unless 
we show that we can enter into their 
meaning, sympathize with whatsoever 
is sound in it, and recommend our
selves, as St. Paul would say, by a 
gentle and courteous demeanor by be 
ing to them all things which are law 
ful, winning and neighborly ? Now 
this, if we take the admirable account 

„ , . ... of it given by Cardinal Newman in his
sandsof preaching and singing tongues, ])ubUn lecture8 this is t0 be liberally 
her hymns, her Mass, her feasts and 
anniversaries, is ever admonishing us 
with tender, pathetic solicitude that 
her maternal arms are open, ready to 
welcome all those who find their earthly 
burdens too heavy to bear alone. She 
is ever offering the sweet banquet of 
love, aud her hospitable doors are ever 
open day and night to the wanderer, 
seeking rest and peace.

When I look upon the incessant 
activity of the priest exposing daily 
the Blessed Sacrament aud restoring it 
again to its place, when I behold the 
ever-varying colors of their vestments, 
like a perpetual spring, the Catholic 
Church appears to me a broad, over
flowing fountain in the heart of some 
populous city, whose tired denizens it 
refreshes, comforts and cleanses —
Count Laeblaetter.

* PURE AND 1*IER( IN<i ENGLISH
—the very language oi his heart that 
Newman at Oxford began that large | 
spiritual and Catholic movement which 
has so completely changed the tone of 
preaching in modern pulpits, and has 
given to it a reality, a directness and 
a power long absent from it and 
thought to be forever lost. And 1 will 
venture to say that among the elements 
which have given to Pope Leo’s I TOAï»nT,ol.rV!ia5,#'*' 
encyclicals their charm and persuas- | 
iveness, not the least is a choice Latin 
style, drawn from the classic authors 
and employed with uncommon felicity 
upon matters of religion.
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measure of a meanJUST WIIAT ROME EXPECTED.
Leo XIII. and the court of Rome ex

pected this doctrinal reply ; 
even say that they wished for it with 
the fervor which the Holy See carries 
into all theological controversies and 

Rome, sure of

I will
Power of Catholic Worship. to those who have D. & ,1. SADL1ER & Cl).There is something in Catholicism 

so poetic and attractive—I was about 
so material—that it will ever 

exercise a charm over the minds and 
hearts of men. The soul finds a de 
liclous repose in the silent chapels, 
before the lighted candles, in the 
suave atmosphere where sweet smelling 
incense and harmonious music mingle. 
It nestles close to the bosom of a celest
ial mother, whore it feels immersed in 
sentiments ot humility, is filled with 
filial love and made capable of lifting 
its thoughts to the Redeemer Himself.

The Catholic Church, with her op u 
doors, her luminous altars, her thou

assertions of dogma, 
her privileges, of her unchangeable 
ness and of the continuity of her tra
dition, yearns for these great discus
sions in which she excels and is able to 
display her genius for dialectics and 
her wonderful instinct for government, 
(in the morrow of the publication of the 
Bull Apostolicte Curie, 
demned with a severity that I should 
call deliberate, if these two words did 
not clash when joined together, the 
Holy Father was impressed with the 
harsh feelings, almost anger, which 
the incorruptible vigilance of the 
Papacy had aroused in the be
lieving and learned portion of 
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lui workiiihmnLIivMalt I iiv with Cod LIvvr Oil and Hypo 

phonplilies — A Food, Mvdlvlnv, and 
Digestive.

Thousands of invalids are starving starv 
ing in the midst of plenty and despite the
tender care of loved ones. Health is restored , ntn a nnrr » ttrx
not by what is eaten, hut by what is digested. I ERNEST O I B A D 0 1 « UV 
Maltino with Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos- I Allwr Wine n Specially,
phitas is a footl, for it is rich in the nourish- I Onr Altar Wine is extensively 
ing properties of wheat, oats, and barley ; a I recommended by the Clergy, and t 
medicine, for it is combined with the best I *111 compare favorably with the 
Norwegian oil, which it renders palatable, I ported Uo^leajnx. r f 
non irritating and readily assimilated ; and *or »rloeeMd ???’
a powerful digestive, fur it acts rapid ly upon I OIRHudwishOs^
starchy foods, making them soluble and cap- 1 
able of supplying in abundance the elements 
of nutrition. One bottle is of greater reme 
dial value than ten bottles of any emulsion.
Try it.

beat. c<hiU: -'id careTRADITIONAL CATHOLIC DOCTRINES
whose acceptance in full leads logically 
to the fulness of the Homan dogma. 
The advance is a noticeable one : we 
find ourselves at the furtherest limits, 
at the parting of the pathways, where 
decisive fusions take place.

But just as much as these intelligent 
souls draw close to the Church of Rome, 
just so much do they turn away from 
it. I will explain this antithesis, 
which sounds like a paradox. It is 
clear, in fact, 
designation with which they honor the 
Pope, that they love, admire and honor 
him, that the supreme and infinitely 
desirable ideal of this Church is the 
federation of Christian Churches. 
This thought does not stand out clear
ly in the document, nor does it in the 
confidential talks which I have had the 
honor of having with Protestant theo 
logians. What place of honor could 
they give the Pope ? A primacy '? 
A mere presidency ? That uni
versal jurisdiction which the coun
cil of the Vatican defined with sover
eign majesty? Noone knows. The ideal 
is deficient in outline and lines. If I 
understand correctly these believing 
and noble natures aud their marvellous 
movement for unity, I should say that 
these higher thinkers tend instinctively 
toward the establishment of a Chris 
tianity like that of the Churches of the 
fourth century, the time of the Augus
tines, the Chrysostoms, the Cyprians, 
the Gregories,Churches connected with 
each other under the sovereign control

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.; young woman 
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single term the qualities described by 
him in his beautiful delineation of the 
scholar and the gentleman, this it is 
to have culture. Of course, culture 
is distinct in idea from religion, and 
may bo divided from religion in fact.

It never is, and never can be, a sub 
stitute for the supernatural. But with 
religion it has many obvious affinities, 
being the perfection of the intellect 
and the manners, even as religion is 
the perfection of the spirit and the 
will. Culture is a desirable thing in 
itself, every way becoming 
Christian soul adorned with grace, 
and a mighty means of introduc 
ing to all whom we would influence the For Table and Dairy,Purest and Best

the Anglican community, 
articles in the Guardian, the in
flamed speeches at meetings, the 
confidential letters of Lord Halifax, 
the impetuous outburst of Mr. Glad 
stone, the decree of the Archbishop of 
York—all these indications at the first 
moment showed that Anglican souls 
had been hurt in the most sacred, 
deepest aud most intangible of their 
beliefs, their faith in the supernatural 
virtue of their Church. Now if Angli
can Orders are not uncontested and 
valid, the sacramental powers, the 
sources of grace, are wanting to this 
Christian communion, which is like a 
precious and divine vase from which 
the perfume has fled. It would be no 
longer a supernatural Church in the 
evangelical and dogmatic meaning of 
the word ; it would be an admirable 
religious, moral and philosophical 
sect, but lacking the “inner God ” of 
Pascal, the Holy Ghost.

The Church of England maintains 
with vigor and great loftiness of view 
the validity of Anglican ordinations. 
This, properly speaking, is the aim 
and substance of this document, 
the reasoning and the display of learn 
ing

WEBSTER'S^
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The dictionary In a imoeMHlly In every 
nonie, hcIiooI and bUHliiohn house. It fill* e 
vacancy, and lurnlHheH knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and Old, Edu- 
uated and Ignorant., Rich and l‘oor, should 
have It within reach,and 
svery day In the year.

An wmie have asked 1 f thin In really the 
Original WebNter’N Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers (he fact 1 hat this U 
the very work complete, on which about 49 
of the best years of the author's life were so 
well employed In writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in« 
abiding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of same, and Is the regular stan
dard slr.e, containing about HOO.iXH) square 
inches of printed surface, aud Is bound la 
aloth.

A whole library In Itself. The regular seil- 
ng price of Webster’s Dictionary lias here

tofore been $12.00.
N. H.—Dictionaries

to the

refer toits coulent»

XjyWho is St, Joseph ?
He is the adopted father of Christ.
Ho is the virgin spouse of the 

Blessed Mother of Christ.
He is the head of the Holy Family.
He is the savior of the life of the 

Infant Jesus, with whom he find into 
Egypt.

He is the savior of the honor of the 
Mother of Jesus.

He is the man who lived for thirty- 
years in the same house with Jesus 
and Mary.

He is" the patron of the married 
state ; the procurator of families ; the 
patron of a happy death ; and the pa 
Iron of the Universal Church.—Catho 
lie Columbian.
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WILL NOT CONVINCE

the Papacy uor Catholic theologians. 
Home was aware of the Anglican point 
of view ; the Laceys, the Pullers, the 
llalifaxes, without counting the Por
tals and the Duchesnes, had put in 
evidence all these documents and 
proofs before the Homan commission, 
whence proceeded the condemnation of 
Anglican orders. If the signers of the 
encylical take up anew this delicate 
and difficult demonstration it is 
doubtless less with the idea of inllucnc- 
ing Home than that of asserting the 
Anglican faith and pleading then- 
ease before intelligent non-Catholic 
Christians. Rome will reply to this 
assertion hy the explanation of her 
point of view, and from the clash per
haps light will gleam out for those who 
wish and are able to see. What puts 
the Anglicans in a position of inferior
ity is the fact that in the matter of the 
sacraments, and, above all, for the 
priesthood and the Communion, there 
is required a certitude so great that 
neither scientific nor historical argu
ments can give it.

In spite, however, of the blunders

address. THE CATHOLIC RECORDmof the centre.
The conception is manifestly a noble 

and beautiful one. But that is pre
cisely the delicate point, the Gordian 
knot of the differences. The Church of 
Rome asserts that there is no difference 
between the Christianity of the fourth 
century and the present dogmatic 
legislation of Catholicism.

There is more precision, more dis
tinctness in codum sensu et in codent 
dogmate, to use the celebrated formula 
of' St. Vincent des Lerins, on the 
evolutionary principles of Christian 
dogma, while the Anglicans insist that 
the Papacy has added to the bequest of 

at the Vatican council 
which
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One of the most Instructive eml usoful pamph
lets extant is the lectures of Father De.men, 
They comprise four of the most celebrate! ones 
delivered by that renowned .lenuit Fathe 
namely : " The Private Interpretation of 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God,Confession/'and The Real 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Order* 
may bo sent toThoa.Coffey Catuolio Hugo»» 
Office. London.
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from “ Innominato ” which describes and since. Yet the aged statesman that his boasted determination to die 
graphically the points of difference be- evinces no spirit of resentment, hven jn breach, rather than allow the
tween the Catholic and the Anglican , a1cc0,:dlD* t0 >°ur °"D ‘••omplaint, he 

, .. . ., . . simply savs to those Catholics :
view of ordination, and which will be gjuce ^ou bave 6h0WD| by your , downtrodden by the Government of
read with interest. From “ Innom- 1 ballots, that you do not want what f j that Province, was mere buncombe to

was trying to get for you, I shall cease . mako a bid for Catholic votes, on the 
my efforts to get it." Surely, that 
should not surprise any reasonable 
man !

! under the heading “Going Back- practice in Massachusetts, es
pecially in Salem.

The beloved John Iligginson 
tioned in Cotton Mather's letter 
the minister at Salem, and the witch- 
burnings there, were perpetrated under 
the special authority of Cotton Mather. 
It was undoubtedly the unity of feel
ing between Mather and Iligginson 
which made the two so intimate that 
the former thought the latter would 
assist In an enterprise so pleasing t0 
the Lord as the capture and sale into 
slavery of a band of heretical 
heathenish Quakers.

It might have been expected that 
the persecutions for conscience' sake 
which were endured by the “Pilgrim 
Fathers," and which banished them 
from their native land, would have 
made them more tolerant of those who 
differed from them in religion, but the 
result was quite different from this, as 
their advent to America was the be 
ginning of an era of persecution in the 
New World, Quakers being the chief 
victims to the blue laws established in 
the New Kngland States, and which 
were carried out most barbarously 
under Cotton Mather's regime.

One of Mather's discourses 
nounced witchcraft to be “the most 
nefandous high treason against the 
divine Majesty," and his book entitled 
“The Wonders of the Invisible 
World " was written in 1C92 to prove 
the reality of the witchcraft of Salem, 
and the just punishment of the 
witches. The people, however, be
came tired at last of the cruelties prac
tised upon the victims of Puritan 
superstition, and a reaction set in, 
though Cotton Mather endeavored to 
keep up the anti-witchcralt agitation. 
He admitted that there had been “ a 
going too far in that affair," never
theless he still maintained that the 
victims were the agents of the powers 
of darkness and were justly executed. 
Mather's influence was finally de 
stroyed by the publication and dis
semination of a work published by- 
Robert Calef, in 1700, in which the 
truth of Mather’s narratives was dis
puted, This work was entitled “ More 
Wonders of the Invisible World."
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SEV, OBOttOK It NOFTHBRAVER, 
author of "Mistake» of Modern Inttdete "

“ We have scriptural authority that 
man shall not live on bread alone. 
That's sensible. Let us apply it In
directly to our schools. The Public 
schools of Ontario are frequently com- 

g-ablUherand*'Propriété-, Thomas Coffey. ! pared to the schools, religious or other- 
v , , <y à :i un High, p J ! wise, of Quebec, and always to the dis

•<i i:r! w« A t. it:" ire fully “•••«• advantage of the latter. We are all 
vthe/buBtnrT. 'for holÎ'. Kr.'iokD. ‘ giveu to bragging in a loud tone of 

Bitnof Advertiriet" Ten -ents per line each voice that our children learn more, 
c.-.tc measurement. study more, get loaded up with useful

b^ôfT«oVoCK?.T.;'*'‘„1Iw‘.hVndreBt: Information more, are “smarter, 'etc 
nif..... ,u„i rh Hi-h- - ot Hamilton »nd than the offspring ol the seventeenth 

iPiterboro, and t'«c vl.ivy throughout the ççuturv Quebec.
Co-respond-noe Intended for publication. « | Let’s see, now : There is one thing 

ve’ïaiHibftth.w.j ,-'Mfi>n « , >u . e.?i.ehouJd ; that the children of Quebec, especially
| those taught by the S,stars, are head 

"a rear, e..-' be paid v •'".li beforetnepapar j and shoulders over our hopefuls, and

Catholic minority of Manitoba to be men-
was

inato's " letter it will be seen, on care
fully studying the matter, that the 
Holy Father could not have come to 
any other conclusion than that at 
which he arrived, that Anglican 
Orders are valueless from a religious 
standpoint. The Anglican Bishops 
and clergy are nothing more nor less 
than a body of civil functionaries.

plea that he had battled bravely for 
them.

But Sir Charles, evidently, had an
other object in view than to do justice. 
He knows very well that the right arm 
of the Conservative party in Ontario 
— the Orange association—is bitterly 
opposed to the concession of Catholic 
rights, and that he would alienate from

con-

Take, again, this view of the situa 
lion Under the constitution we are 
bound to believe that the flat of the 
majority is right, At all events we 
must abide by It. That flat, with a 
rather rude emphasis, told Sir Charles 
Tuppir that his proposed solution of 
the school problem was wrong. It is 
his dury to yield to this constitutional 
dictum—the verdict of the common
wealth. Sir Charles believes in ob
serving the constitution of his 
country. The power to pass any 
necessary legislation is taken 
from him. No sensible man will 
try to effect reforms, be they never 
so useful and just—particularly, re 
forms which the people have declared 
agaiust—when he knows he is not able 
to effect them. But it does uot follow 
that a man has abandoned a good 
cause, because his position, for the 
time being, requires him to hold his 
peace. If I see your mind on this 
point, you hold that no matter what 
one's position is, he should continue 
the clamor for justice. I am quite un 
able to share that view with you. In 
my humble opinion, the surest means 
of defeating and delaying justice is to 
try to get it in an impossible way. 
Mr. Laurier is now in the saddle. 11a 
must take the .pains with the gains 
of his position. He told the people he 
would get justice done to the Catholics 
of Manitoba in the sweetest and swift
est manner. The people believed him, 
and have placed in his hands the power 
to do what he promised. Let his be 
now the glory of settling this vexed 
question as becomes ,a statesman, or 
the shame of reducing it to a national 
farce.

and

himself their friendship had he 
tinued to champion them ; and so, at 
the first onset, he yields the cause.

We have already witnessed a 
similar game piayed when Catholic 
rights were at stake. Before now, a 
Conservative Government for

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL HUES- 
TION.that will bs made plain as you read on, 

my Christian friend.
I was down in Quebec not long ago, 

and was out in the country trying to 
find the resdenee of an old friend nl 
mine. On the road 1 met a little lad 
on his wav to school. As he pissed 
me he lifted his cap and his face lit up 
with a winsome smile as he bade me, 
“Bonjour, M'sieu !' I took heart of 
grace and hailed him :

“Canyon tell me where Col. Bou
cher lives, my little man ?”

“Pardonnez, moi !" he said, (rank 
ly, with another lift of the cap. “ I 
splk not the English how you call heem 
—with 'fluence, i go wis you. I show 
you w ere he lif ”

I protested that he would be late for 
school and might be punished.

“ Ah, no ! - non, no !" gesticulating 
eloquently with his little brown hand. 
“Non—no! Viola! /.i good Sisters 
they vill be charm—zay will be ecta- 
zses ven zay learn zat I haf bin os som 
service to an ettranger !’

He then conducted me to the top of 
a hill, pointed out the house, and left 
me with a bow tbat would do justice 
to a duke of blond royal.

A week later I am in an Ontario 
village and meet a “ smart " looking 
youth in the road.

“ Could you kindly inform me 
where Mr. John Smith lives."

“ Wha-a a t ?’
“Where Mr. Smith lives?" I re 

peated.
“ Which Smith ? Old Smith, or big 

Smith, er fatty Smith, er gangrene 
Smith, er ole Sis S nith—she's the grey 
n.sre. What you want with him enny-
hov ?"

I walked on in disgust.
Passing an Ontario schoolhouse in 

the summer you are liable to be stoned, 
in the winter snowballed, and you will 
be guyed aud yelled at at all seasons, 
and if you visit the school they will 
never take their eyes off you in a curl 
ous stare while you remain. The boys 
are never taught to show a chivalrous 
and high-bred respect for the girls, and 
the art of lifting the hat to a lady, a 
clergyman or an old person, is alto
gether lost ; in fact, some of them have 
to be told to take their hats off in 
church.

Oh, yes, we teach the children a lot 
of stulf, and they get to be very smart, 
and it is not uncommon to have them 
take out certificates aud diplomas be 
fore they have shed their milk teeth, 
but if we would throw some of the 
text-books out of the window and teach 
the girls the old tashioned curtsey ami 
how to cross a room as it they were not 
going over plowed land, and teach our 
boys to lift their hats and treat their 
elders with respect, it would be better 
ior us and them.

Our correspondent continues:
It may be said that mere politeness 

will not secure one a living ; but as 
Lord Chesterfield said : 
is like a bag of wind. There may be 
nothing in it, but it helps one wonder
fully in his voyage down the sea of 
life," and all must admit that the boy 
or girl of whom the little French Cana
dian above referred to is a type, and 
who is obedient to the good Sisters in 
so apparently trifling a matter, is not 
likely to be less so either in regard to 
the moral or the secular instruction 
imparted in the school room.

• AO be etopr 

London, Saturday. April 24. 1897
ou; schools

To the Editor of the Catholic Rl ord:
Dear Sir—In your issue of the 3rd 

instant you ad 1 another article to the 
many admirable contributions we owe 
von on the “Manitoba School Ques 
tion." Tnereis, however, inyouredi 
toriil of the 3rd, one paragraph refer 
ring to Sir Charles Tapper with which,
I fear, many fair minded men ot all 
denominations will find it dillicult to 
agree. Tne paragraph I mean is this:

“ While we are willing to give Sir 
Charles Tapper credit fur bis Remedial 
Bill, and lor his good intentions ex
pressed in our behalf during the de
bate upon it, the stand he has now 
taken seems to us to be indefensible 
While he appeared to be our champion 
on the eve of the election, now that the 
election is over and the battle of the 
ballots went against him, he declares 
that 1 the position now was tbat he dis 
charged what he thought to be his 
solemn duty to his country, aud thought 
he had completed all he had to do in 
connection with the question.’ If the 
honorable gentleman had been battling 
for justice to Catholics previous to 
June last, why should an adverse ver
dict at the polls lead him to pursue a 
course of masterly inactivity ? We 
could admire the noble baronet had he 
kept up the good tight, but now that 
he aud some of his colleagues have de
clared that they will have nothing to 
do with the School question we must 
take it that they are no better than 
those occupying seats on the minister
ial side of the House "

AH candid men will admit that Sir 
Charles Tapper, while he was Premier 
and leader of the House of Commons, 
and had a majority in Parliament, 
worked hard, aud worked well, and did 
all that mortal man could do, to secure 
for the Catholics of Manitoba, accord 
ingto his conception of the constitu
tion, the restoration of their education
al rights. His great offert in Parlia 
ment in that connection will go down 
to history and be judged, per
haps more justly and correctly, by 
omiug .generations. That effort, as 
we all know, was frustrated by the 
action (some would call it the obstrue 
tion) of the Opposition—an Opposition 
led and incited by a brilliant orator of 
the Roman Catholic faith. The life of 
that Parliament then expired, and Sir 
Charles Tapper became powerless to 
aid the Catholics of Manitoba or any 
other Catholics in respect of their edu
cational rights, unless and until the 
attitude he had so distinctly as-umed 
in Parliament on that “School Ques
tion " was sustained by a majority of 
the Canadian electors. With a fear
lessness aud a frankness that could but 
command the respect of his bitterest 
foes Sir Charles submitted the question 
to the electorate, knowing well that 
this was the one issue, above all others, 
which jeopardized his chances, and the 
chances of his party, at the polls. He 
made the issue as clear as noonday : 
he exposed it in the same light every
where, he traversed the whole Domin
ion, in the seventy-fifth year of his age, 
presenting and expounding his scheme 
to the people with a power and a per
severance supremely remarkable.

In the appeal to the sovereign tri
bunal the case was decided against 
Sir Charles : and you will pardon 
for reminding you, sir, that the pre
ponderating weight of that decision 
was given by the very men for whom 
Sir Charles and his party risked and 
lost their political lives." Thus “the 
noble baronet,’ in a noble cause, and 
after a noble fight for that

/n our last issue we «ailed attention 
certain facts which tend to dispel 

the illusion which some entertain, that 
Catholic schools generally are of an 
inferior grade.

A correspondent, L K , calls our 
Attention to some further recent occur
rences at our doors which serve to 
prove again the same thing. There 
are, it is true, some Catholic schools in 
which the progress of the children is 
not what it should be, but it must be 
the case with everything human that 
there are defects somewhere. The 
Public schools are certainly not with
out defects, as is evident from the 
many complaints which we see from 
time to time in the press concerning 
some of them. Nevertheless it cannot 
be said that the Public school system is 
a failure, for though there are some 
inefficient teachers, and sometimes a 
lack of progress is to be observed 
among the, pupils, it must be said that, 
taken as a whole, the school system of 
:he Province is an admirable one, and 
in saying this we include the pro
visions made for the establishment of 
Separate schools as among its best 
features. In reference, however, to 
those parents who are fond of finding 
fault with the Catholic schools which 
their children have been attending, we 
have to say that we are aware that 
their complaints are often most unjust. 
They frequently blame the teachers be
cause their children do uot progress, 
either because they are unwilling to 
admit that their children have not 
great capacity to learn, or they are 
ihemselves to blame because they keep 
their children from school on the most 
‘rivolous pretences, and thus they 
make progress in their various 
studies impossible. Every educationist 
■mows that children cannot make satis
factory progress unless they be pent 
regularly to school 

Our correspondent relates certain 
recent facts in reference to the success 
of some of our Separate schools.

I oe Separate schools of Lindsay have 
long had an excellent reputation for 
turning out good scholars, and the last 
High S.-hocl Entrance examinations 
■show that they still hold a high rank 
among the educational insiitutions oi 
She Province.

At the examinations referred to 
which took place in July, the boys' 
school under Mr. MiAuley sent up 
fifteen candidates, ol whom thirteen 
passed creditably. The girls' school, 
under the Sisters of St. Joseph, made a 
showing quite equal to this, or we may 
ssy even better, as nine out of ten of 
their candidates passed the Entrance 
examination, and in addition four girls 
wrote for second, and four for third 
class teachers' certificates, all eight 
being successful, it will be seen how 
great was this achievement when we 
mention that the Collegiate Institute 
sent ten candidates for first-class pro
vincial certificates, of whom only three 
were successful, and these three had 
previously be.cn Separate school pupils.

The Catholic population of Lindsay 
.8 considerably less than one third of 
the total population, so that the large 
number of successful Catholic children 
indicates that the Catholic schools oc- 
uupy a high position.

L. K. very appropriately exhorts 
Catholics to rally to the support ol our 
Separate schools, in which, while secu
lar education is by no means neg- 
:vited, there is an atmosphere of relig 
il Vi, wherein the noble Christian vir
tues are instilled into the hearts and 
minds of the pupils. This is espoci 
illy true where the schools are In 
vi-arge of our teaching Sisters, whose 
- ■ ample and precepts alike serve to 
Tiaxo tho children under their 
worthy citizens aud practical Catho
lics.

many
years professed to be desirous of grant
ing Catholic school rights in Ontario, 
but, for just such reasons as influenced 
Sir Charles Tupper, these rights 
were never granted until there was in
power, in ib'03, a Reform Government, 
that of John Sandfield Macdonald.

It is true that on the occasion 
here refer to many Conservative votes 
were cast in favor of Catholic schools, 
and many Reform votes against them, 
but the fact remains that as a party the 
Conservatives did uot grant Separate 
schools while they had the power to do 
so, aud there is good reason to believe 
that, as regards even the Remedial Bill, 
the game was so played as to ensure 
its defeat, not, indeed, by Sir Charles 
himself, but by other members of his 
party.

There is no excuse, at all events, for 
Sir Charles Tapper's surrender now, 
for if the cause of the Catholics 
just one before the last election, it is a 
just cause now, and no matter how 
much opposition he might have to en
counter trorn the anti-Catholie element 
among the Conservatives, he should 
continue to battle for the right.
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Under these circumstances I think 
your criticisms of Sir Charles Tapper’s 
present attitude ou the “School Ques
tion " are ungenerous. In fact I 
think your censure, and that of all in
fluential Catholics, would be better 
applied if directed to very different 
quarters. What about the “famous 
Forty-five " who signed the memorial 
read in the House of Commons the 
other day by Hon. Mr. Tarte? The 
spectacle of these five-aud forty mur
muring Isr;i' ites holding out the right 
hand to bless the Pope, while the left 
is drawn up, Fitzimmons-fashion, to 
smite their own priests and bishops, 
ought to convince any man that bad 
Catholics, and not good Protestants, 
are responsible for the unhappy posi
tion of the Manitoba school question to 
lay. Let us be manly enough to 
place the blame where the blame be
longs, and give grateful credit to 
whom credit is due.

With assurances oi my high esteem 
for the Record, as an able Catholic 
newspaper, I remain, dear sir,

Yours very truly,
J. L. McDougall.

Strathlornc, C. B., April 7, 1897.
The letter of our correspondent is a 

courteous and able one, and his presen
tation of the case for Sir Charles 
Tupper is as strong as it could be made. 
We still think, however, that the 
course pursued by the late premier is 
indefensible. It will be remembered 
that the Liberal party, prior to the late 
election, made a promise to the electors 
of Quebec that they would bring in a 
better Remedial Bill than that of Sir 
Charles Tupper : that, in fact, if elected, 
they would restore the Catholic schools 
of.Manitoba.which had been swept out of 
existence by theGreenwayGovernment. 
This promise has not been fulfilled. 
Instead of giving us the whole loaf, 
the Liberal party have not even given 
us half of it If the Hon. Mr. Laurier 
aud his colleagues had promised before 
the election to give us no more than 
that miserably insufficient concession 
which was the result of the conference 
with the Greenwav government, and 
the electors of Quebec by their votes on 
polling day had testified to their per
fect satisfaction with this concession, 
there would be some faiut show of rea
son in Sir Charles Tapper's washing 
his hands of the whole affair ; but we 
take it to be the duty of a statesman, 
and especially of a leader who may be 
supposed to expect to hold again the 
reins of power in(his hands, to adhere 
to right and justice, whether through 
victory or defeat. We believe this 
would be his duty even if, for the time 
being, the electorate of Quebec had 
really shut their eyes to their duty to
ward Manitoba, but as they undoubt
edly relied upon Mr. Laurler’s and his 
party's promises, they cannot be said 
to have given up the cause of the 
Manitoba minority.

Sir Charles Tupper should have kept 
up the fight, instead of showing the 
white feather. He would thus have 
stood in a better position with the 
Catholics of the whole Dominion. 
It is not tho custom of real states
men to give up a just cause, 
merely because they have sustained 
one or two or three defeats at the polls. 
Thev battle till they win : and the fact 
that Sir Charles Tupper gives up the 
fight after a single defeat does little 
credit to his statesmanship, aud proves

was a

COTTON MATHE1L

A letter written from Boston by 
Cotton Mather, under date Sept, ird, 
1682, has recently been made public, 
which throws some light upon the 
intolerance of the Puritan rulers oi 
New England at that early date. 
The original letter is in possession of 
Mrs. Juliet Riley of Munice, Indiana, 
and its purpose was to ensure the 
capture ot William Penn,the celebrated 
Quaker who led a party of colonists to 
the New World aud succeeded iu mak
ing a settlement in Pennsylvania, the 
land being obtained by purchase from 
the Indians, an unusual method of 
obtaining a foothold in America at 
that time, as most of the early colonists 
took possession of the territory they 
acquired, either by force, or under 
pretence of trading, with the ulterior 
view of keeping forcibly the land 
which at first they proposed to occupy 
only for a time.

It will be seen from the letter that 
Cotton Mather proposed to sell the hon
est Quaker and his colonists as slaves 
in order to kill two birds with one

THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK.

The Turkish Government has or
dered the arrest of two hundred per
sons at Tokat, in the Sivas district of 
Armenia, for complicity in the recent 
massacre of one hundred Christians in 
the Church of that town. Among those 
arrested are the mutezarif or mayor, 
the chief of police and the chief of the 
gendarmerie.

It is a new departure on the part of 
the take it easy Sultan to show such 
interest in the preservation of the lives 
of his Christian subjects, and having 
in view his past conduct on this mat
ter we cannot but think that his im
perial sublimity is influenced more by 
his fears of what might happen, or by 
his desire to throw wool over the eyes 
of the rulers of the Christian European 
powers, than to inaugurate a new era 
of .justice aud humanity towards the 
Christians ol the Turkish Empire.

We cannot close our eyes to the fact 
that even during the last two years 
a hundred and fifty thousand Chris
tians have been inhumanly massacred 
by the orders or connivance of this 
crowned assassin, and we place little 
reliance on his promises to govern iu 
the future with a view to the welfare 
of his subjects, especially of those who 
are Christians, so our sympathies go 
out freely to those Christians of Crete, 
Macedonia, Thessaly, and Epirus, who 
wish to throw off the Turkish yoke for
ever.

Abdul Hamid is merely playing 
upon the jealousies of the Christian 
powers, which he is using with great 
skill to his own advantage, 
powers have certainly not appeared to 
advantage in their dealings with 
Turkey, especially during the last two 
years. Their investigations into the 
Armenian massacres left no doubt that 
the guilt of them rested on the Turkish 
Government, and for a few days, or a 
few weeks, they made a groat show of 
insisting upon good government for 
that unfortunate province, but their 
whole display of force, under the name 
of a “naval demonstration," was a 
ridiculous fiasco. But, at least, it was 
not expected that the Christian powers 
would actually sustain Turkish rule, 
where the Christian inhabitants would 
make a serious effort to rid themselves 
of it, yet this they have actually done.

Hungary, Greece, Bosnia, Servis, 
Montenegro, Bulgaria, Cyprus, and 
Roumania, have all thrown off the. 
Turkish yoke within the latter part of 
the present century, and we would be 
glad to see the Turkish Empire still 
further reduced in its European pos- 
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“ Politeness

stone, to punish the Quakers, aud to 
make gain for the New England min
isters and people. The letter isas fol
lows :
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Boston, Sept. 3, I68i
‘ To ye aged and beloved John I ligyiiison : 

There be now at .-ea a skipper, : for our friend 
F.iasiaa Holderoft of London did advise me 
by the last packet that it would sail some 
time in August), called yeWelcome,’ (R. 
Green was master), which has aboard a hun 
dred or more of ye heretics and malignants 
called i,leakers, witli W. Penn, «hois ve 
scamp at ye head of them. Vo general court 
has accordingly given secret orders to Mas
ter Malachi Buxtell ofye brig ‘ Tortoise,'to 
waylaye ye said 1 Welcome’ as near ve coast 
of Codd as may be, and make captives oi ve 
I’enn and his ungodly crew, so that ye Lord 
may be glorified and not mocked on ye soil 
of this new country with ye heathen worshipe 
of these people.

‘ Much spoil can be made by so doing, and 
taking ye whole lot to Barbados», where 
slaves fetch good prices, in rumme and sugar. 
We shall not only do ye Lord great service 
by punishing the wicked, but shall make 
g-yne for his ministers and people. Yours 
in the bowels of Christ, 1 Cotton Mather.'

mo

ANGLICAN ORDERS. cause,
“was slain in the house of his friends.” 
it now behooves those friends—shall I 
say false friends?—to show that they 
themselves have undergone, or are un
dergoing a change of heart, before 
they begin to find fault with Sir 
Charles Tupper for his change of atti
tude, assuming that his attitude has 
changed. Some portions of the public 
press abuse him because, they say, he 
did introduce the School Question into 
the debate on the address, and was, to 
use their own elegant language, 
“ dragging a corpse " across the floors 
of the House of Commons.

The Anglican Archbishops of York 
and Canterbury and the Bishops of the 
other dioceses of England have written 
a reply to the l'opes’s decree declaring 
Anglican Orders invalid. They main
tain that their orders are valid, and 
the Holy Father did not sufficiently ex 
amine the question before making his 
pronouncement. The Holy Father 
made a through investigation, and he 
had more than all the sources of in. 
formation at command ol tho Anglican , .
v i , , , „ , It is the common fate of all d’stin-Episcopate, but, of course, the point of guished lead(!r8 who lmdertakdea™e
view of tho Pops is very different from carriage ot large public measures, to 
that of the Anglican Episcopate. The be reviled by some for going too far, 
Pope, in declaring Anglican orders in- alld by others for uot going far 
valid, declares tho Anglican minlstrv euou=h " hether Sir Charles Tupper 

, . . . , / went too far, or not far enough, in hisnot to bo validly ordained with tho proposed remedy for the school griev 
powers and authority ot the priesthood ances of Manitoba, certain it is tbat he 
of the Catholic Church, or the Church went as far as be could. If he failed 
of Christ. Tne Holy Father does not 10 at;hitive what he wished, and fought 
contend that thev‘are not a State ‘"L U was not his fault Audi want 

, / , . 10 to ask you, sir-and I know you will
organized and humanly constituted give me the answer of an honest, able, 
body ol teachers ; but this is the only aud impartial Roman Catholic—whose 
thing to which the Anglican Episcopate tauit was it ? Was it not peculiarly 

We are furnished also with a copy of have endeavored with any success to ,he lault of Catholics themselves ? 
a lotto, written for the Toronto HorM prove their claim, But this doss not J X/d,''thoûgV^am^shàmed.To 

lxlian' the liberal minded and make them the authorized successors of i say that if ever a leader, brave and 
talented editor of the Dundas Banner, the Apostles to preach the gospel and tru°i bad reason to resent ingratitude 
who made the following remarks on ' administer tho sacraments instituted °* t*ie ')a9e ^*iat leader was Sir

Charles Tupper, and the ingratitude 
that was shown to him by a largesection 
of the Catholics of Canada in J une last,

The

The Puritans who settled in New 
England were driven by persecution 
to seek a home on this continent, and 
Cotton Mather's grandfather, Richard 
Mather, was one of those who 
thus compelled to flee to America. He 
was ordained as a minister of the 
Church of England, but being tainted 
with Puritan ideas he refused to 
form to the ceremonies, and was, iu 
consequence, finally deposed in 1631.
He landed in Boston in 1635, and be
came afterwards pastor of the Church 
in Dorchester, Mass. His son, Increase 
Mather, was the father of Cotton, the 
writer of tho above letter.

Cotton Mather assisted his father,
Increase Mather, iu the pastorate of 
North Church, Boston, aud took a 
prominent part in maintaining the 
ecclesiastical rule of the colony, being 
virtually, though not nominally, Gov
ernor, and it was under this rule that 
the burning of witches became so com- sessions
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IRELAND AND THE IRISH. ' | when addressing the assembled chief- 
talus and princes at Tara 7 However 

Canon Dann, of St. Paul's Cathedral, Canon I Icon may try to hoodwink his
too credulous audience by glossing 
over the most serious and best authent
icated tacts of history, Truth is power
ful to stand the test of flippancy at the 
present day "as she has been ever in 

W. Flannery, U. I ».

See of Hippo, in Africa In his letter 
to Coroticus, of Wales, St. Patrick com
plains of the cruelty of this prince, 
and threatens him with God's venge
ance if he dm s not restore to liberty 
the Christians he made captive in 
Ireland, and surrender the goods which 
ho plundered.

There was no Imperative call or de
mand on the saint to enter in this 
letter into a detailed history of his 
lito and mission. If Prosper, of AjUi - 
taiire, and the Venerable Bede, as the 
Carton says, “ mention the mission of 
Palledius, but trot that at St. Patrick, 
though the mission of the former wan 
a failure and lint oi St. Patrick a 
success," it was precisely because of 
the failure, and the disputes that arose 
in const queue,o among the commentat
ors, lint both St. Prosper attd theVeuer• 
able Bede undertook to establish the 
certainty of the divine mission given 
to Sr. Palladios. But the whole 
Christian world in li. do's life time was 
tilled with the name and lame of St. 
Patrick. IPs disciples and the learned 
monks who emerged from the schools 
by him established, were spread
ing the glad tidings of re
demption in England, Scotland 
and the continent. Were the doctrines 
they preached different in the slight
est degree, or in a single iota, from 
the teachings of Rome, they would 
have been denounced and condemned 
by the Venerable Bede, who wrote so 
eloquently against the Nestoriaus and 
Pelagians ol his day. Bede, the 
brightest luminary of the age in which 
lie lived, and most zealous for pure 
Apostolic doctrine and discipline, 
would have been loud in his denunci 
atiou of St. Pat rick as an usurper and 
false prophet, if he had not derived his 
mission from the Apostolic See,the only 
acknowledged source of spiritual 
jurisdiction In the Christian world at 
that time, as in ours. But to be brief, 
lot us come to facts, i'sher, Protest 
ant Archbishop of Armagh, wrote 
learned works on the ecclesiastical 
antiquities of Great Britain and Ire
land. In many pages he alludes to the 
fact, and mentions it without faltering, 
that St. Patrick, like St. Palladius, 
was appointed by Pope Colestine to the 
primacy of all Ireland in the See of 
Armagh. < Usher's Church History, 
chap Iff, page HOG Jocelin, an Eng
lish historian of great merit, quoted 
frequently by I'sher as a most reliable 
antiquarian, says in life of St. 
Patric k, chap. 2Hi : “ When the news
of St. Palladius’ death had reached 
them, St Germain, of Auxerre (with 
whom St. Patrick abode), sent him to 
Rome with instructions upon his mis 
si on to Ireland, and gave him letters 
of introduction to Pope Colestine, who 
received linn with every mark of kind 
ness and respect. Colestine himself 
then consecrated and appointed him 
Archbishop of Ireland, and sent him, 
invested with all authority, to preach 
the gospel to the inhabitants of Ire
land. Twenty priests and deacons 
were likewise ordained, who were to 

St. Patrick in ills mission

mittee came to blows, though the Com 
inittee deny this to have been the case. 
It Is conceded, however, that there 
was a serious quarrel, as there were 
overdrafts upon the treasury for gen 
eral expenses when there was no 
money wherewith to pay, though the 
books showed a good balance on hand. 
The Grand Master says the trouble 
will bo easily tided over as it was 
merely a case of bad book keeping, 
rather thau of dishonesty ; but objsit 
iug members of tho ledge are of a dif
ferent opinion, and it is supposed by 
many that the matter will not 
be arranged so easily.

hive disappointed general expect
ations by their present attitude of 
maintaining Turkish sovereignty, 
while the Sultan quietly rests in his 
palace at Constantinople allowing 
them to do his dirty work, from which 
he is to reap all the advantage.

Much has been said in modern times 
concerning the uselessness of the eight 
Crusades which were undertaken at 

:st in 10'.U and finally ended in 1291, 
the purpose being to drive tho Turks 
from the Holy Land. The causes 
which led to these expeditions ware 
similar to those which exist still—the 
tyranny exercised against Christians — 
and notwithstanding the ill success of 
the Crusades, we cannot but admire 
the spirit of chivalry which animated 
the Crusaders, who at least prevented 
the Turks from over running Europe, 
which they would have done wore it 
not lor the courage oi so many getter- 
atioits of soldiers of the Cross.

But the chivalry of those ages of 
faith seems to have passed away with 
the establishment of modern sectariau- 

The improvements in tho art 
of war, and the means of 
reaching so distant a country 
as Turkey, have made it more easy 
for Christian powers to make them
selves felt there, but the spirit of Chris
tian chivalry has departed, and there 
is not a government now which sym
pathizes practically with tho suffering 
Christians of the Turkish Empire, 
though it must be admitted the people 
of several European States would 
gladly go at this moment to assist the 
brave insurgents who are lighting for 
liberty.

There is one feature about the pres
ent situation which serves to counter
balance the disgrace which the Gov
ernments have brought upon Chris
tianity by upholdiug the Turks under 
the name of keeping the peace of 
Europe by preserving the integrity of 
the Turkish Empire, that is, that the 
freedom loving people of several coun
tries openly proclaim thoir sympathy 
with the Greeks and Cretans in the 
present contest. This is the case in 
England, France, and Italy, at least, 
and many Italians especially have 
volunteered in the Greek service, in 
spite of the pro-Turkish stand taken by 
their Government.

Despotic Germany and Russia seem 
to be especially disposed to uphold 
Turkey, aud the Emperor of Germany 
has even sent officers to aid in organ 
izing the Turkish forces for their anti- 
Christian campaign. We do not re
gret to see that the so-called concert 
of European powers to coerce Greece, 
is very likely to be broken up, and we 
wish little Greece every success in the 
courageous task it has undertaken, 
though from present indications it is 
likely to be overcome by the superior 
forces which Turkey can place in the 
field against it. We are not without 
hope, however, that before the eud of 
the struggle public opinion will bring 
aid to Greece and Crete, which will 
finally bring success to the noble 
efforts they are making to restrict still 
more the limits of Turkish dominion 
in Europe.

Public school system of the country is 
its only hope. If our clerical friend 
would give this matter due considera
tion he might connect the Public school 
system aud the rage for what he calls 
“ gutter ” journalism. If the children 
of tho Public schools received a good, 
moral training there would, wo feel 
suie, he a very small market for the 
vulgar Sunday papers.

ill this city, lately delivered a lecture 
on the above-mentioned subject. The 
following letter, in reply to some of the 
statements made by the reverend 
gentleman, from the pen of the learned 
I)r. Flannery of St. Thomas, will be 
read with interest :
To the Editor of the Free Pres* :

the pa-t.
S:. Thomas, April 1 :is >7

HANS' I'D lilt. IT.ANNKltY.
Dear Sir—My attention has been 

directed to a letter which appears in 
your issue of to-day over the signature 
W. l’lanuc

Sir—1 have no doubt of the correct 
ness of your statement in Monday's 
issue that the lecture of Canon Dann 
was “ sparkling with humor, not
withstanding that it contained very 
much that was instructive." In my 
opinion it would have been more inter
esting, and even more instructive, 
had the reference to St. Patrick been 
omitted altogether. The rev. lecturer 
said : “Of the patron saint, nothing 
had !-■ -!' written ab m him unlit i

Tin-: Rev. Adam Fawcett, a Protest
ant preacher who olli dated as chaplain 
at the opening of the Wisconsin Legis
lature during March, declared that 
there are twenty millions oi people iu 
the l cited States who do not believe 
in the existence of the human soul. 
Outside the Cathodes, who number 
over ten millions, there remain about 
sixty million non Catholics, of whom, 
therefore, one-third are unbelievers, if 
Mr. Fawcett's figures are correct. If 
he takes no account of children below 
the use of reason, the proportion of 
unbelieving adults would bo about one- 
half, and this is tho effect of so-called 
religious liberty and free thought, 
under which all authority in matters 
of religion is thrown aside, aud of 
schools without religion.

ry, D. D. 1 am not angry 
with Dr. Flannery lor his personal 
imputations and misrepresentations, 
as his judgment of what l said in re 
1 .'fence to St. Patrick was made on
your report, which I regret was no:

the 
ies.
written about him was not written 
till the twelfth century ” No one who 
heard my lecture could have, under 
stoo l me to say “ that nothing had 
been written about him iiil seven hull -

We thank our contemporary the 
Montreal True Witness, for tho follow
ing defence of the Catholic Recoud 
which appeared iu its last issue. 
Although the names of papers are not 
mentioned it will be seen that the 
article has reference to the unjustifi
able attack made upon the Recoud by 
the Toronto Register, iu its issue of 
April 8.h : —

The Catholic papers of Canada, pub 
lished for English readers, are so few, 
aud every one of them has so hard a 
battle to light, that it seems deplorable 
when any of them, in: tead of defending 
Catholic interests from their assailants, 
turns its weapons against its Catholic 
confreres. There are no doubt occa
sions when Catholic papers moment 
arily forget their mission, and 
a gentle reminder, opportunely 
uttered, may save them from the sin 
ol proving recreant to the cause which 
they have vowed to defend. But ex
treme care should be taken, in adminis
tering rebukes, to ascertain whether 
the censor has really interpreted aright 
the expressions of opinion tint he con 
demns. It is a serious thing for one 
Catholic journalist to charge another 
with an offence which, after all, he 
may not have committed, especially 
when the indictment is one that the 
accuser would indignantly resent, if 
brought against himself. Scarcely 
less injurious aud unfair is the insin
uation of dishonorable or unworthy 
motives, on mere suspicion, and with
out anything that deserves the name 
of evidence. The only right rule of 
conduct in the relations of Catholic 
journalists to each other is that rule of 
gold which enjoins the doings to others 
as one would wish that others should 
do to him.

For Catholic editors that betray their 
trust we have nothing to plead. 
Whatever may have prompted the be 
trayal—parti/inship or greed or love 
of popularity with outsiders — it 
merits but one verdict. But just 
iu proportion to the heinous
ness of the offence should be the 
care exercised in examining the 
grounds on which such charges may 
be brought, A little patience and re 
tiscence may sometimes permit of ex
planations being made which will 
change the aspect of what had pre
viously looked suspicious minded. At 
the same time it is well not to let any 
ambiguity of language stand in the 
way of that perfect understanding 
which ought always to prevail be
tween the defenders of the same good 
cause.

What 1 didaccurate.
“ Few saints have been 

subject ol more biograph- 
And much that has beenyears alter his death, and then was 

written so apparently, lor a purpose, 
and with so many contradict- ms and 
inaccuracies, that no true student of 
history could place much dependence 
on them." it is passing strange, and 
almost Incredible, that an Irish clergy
man oi any denomination, and especi
ally one who would pass himself off as 
a true student of history, could make 
so bold, aud withal so lame, an asser
tion as the above. Did Canon I),inn 
merely intend to play off one of his 
Irish’jokes on his too simple and un 
sophisticated audience, or is he a true 
student of history to so little purpose 
as to ignore the testimony of Usher, 
Jocelyn and Colgau aud other most re
liable historians of British aud Irish 
ecclesiastical antiquities 7 Usher, who 
was educated at Trinity College, Dub 
lin, and who had at his disposal the 
vast lore of ancient documents aud 
manuscripts even yet found in that in 
stitution, mentions the names of sev
ers! most reliable authors who wrote 
the life, acts and miracles of 
Ireland’s patron saint. According to 
Usher, who atterwards became Protest 
ant Archbishop of Armagh, the authors 
of the life of St. Patrick were his dis 
cipies and immediate successors, viz., 
St. Benin, St. Loman, St. Mel, Bishop 
of Ardagh, and also a godson, to whom 
the apostle gave 
holding him over the baptismal font, 
so that it is quite ridiculous, and an 
attempt to impose ou the credulity of 
his audience, for Canou Dann to state 
in a public hall that “ nothing was 
written about St. Patrick until 

hundred years after bis 
death." All history tells ot the 
far famed colleges and universities 
that sprang up iu Ireland even during 
the lifetime of St. Patrick. At Lis 
more, at Bauchar (or Boancuir, the 
Valley of Angels), at Cloutnacnoise 
and many others, not only hundreds 
but thousands of students gathered 
from England and France, attracted 
by the fame, the piety and the pro 
found learning of St. Patrick’s success 

St. Columba, whom he baptized,

d red years after hi:- death, "for I referred 
to the “Book of Armagh," written and 
illustrated by Ferdonnach in the war 
A. D. 17, and containing a life of St. 
Patrick, by Muirchu. 1 also illustrated 
St. Patrick's “Confession " as a genu 
hie and well authenticated document, 
in which we have an account by St. 
Patrick himself in simple, unaffected 
I ,atin of his life aud mission to Ireland.

ism.

To a correspondent.—F. enquires 
whether the title “ Prince of the 
Church " has been conferred by the 
Pope on laymen, aud whether the 
Duke of Leeds has that title from the 
Pope. We cannot find from the latest 
Peerage lists within our reach (for 
1892) that, the Duke of Leeds, who is 
George Godolphin Osborne, is so en
titled at all, but if so it certainly does 
not come from the Pope. The title 
Prince of the Church is given to Car
dinals. The title of Prince is usually 
limited to members of the Royal 
Family, but an exception was made 
by the Emperor of Germany to this 
usage, the present Emperor having 
raised Bismarck to the dignity, owing 
to bis eminent services to his country 
in the unification of the Empire, and 
to his share in the management of the 
Franco-Prussian war. Cardinals are in 
the line of succession to the Chair of 
St. Peter, and they thus in a manner 
correspondent ecclesiastically with the 
position of members of the Royal 
Family in the State. The title 
“ Princes of the Church " is thus 
appropriate to them.

The Burrows Brothers Co., of Cleve
land, have just secured for their issue 
of “The Jesuit Relations and Allied 
Documents,” being edited for them by 
Reuben Gold Thwaites, the original 
manuscript of Father Claude Dablou’s 
famous Relation of the French Cana
dian Mission for the years 1070 77. It 
is a rare had, curiously coming to the 
surface on tho 10th of March last, at 
Sotheby’s auction rooms, in London. 
The publishing of the annual volume 
of “Jesuit Relations," at Paris, was 
prohibited by Richelieu after 1072, 
aud few thereafter found their way 
into print. In 1851 James Lenox for 
the first time printed this particular 
Relation, edited by Dr. O'Callaghan ; 
but they followed au abbreviated and 
modernized manuscript copy at Laval 
University, Quebec. In 1801 it was 
again "printed, at Paris, in Duniol’s 
“ Mission du Canada," but still iu an 
imperfect form. The lucky finding 
of the original MS. enables Mr. 
Thwaites to now present this interest
ing document just as it was written.

It appears that the Americans are 
not to have all their own way in put
ting an embargo on Canadian labor. 
It is true the Corliss bill, which aimed 
at preventing Canadians from working 
on the other side of the line while re
siding in Canada, was vetoed by Pre
sident Cleveland as an unfriendly, an 
un American, and unnecessary act, 
but there is an act in force which is 
just as unfriendly in intent though not 
so extensive in its effects. This is the 
alien labor act which prevents Cana
dians from entering into the United 
States under contract, and it is en
forced very obnoxiously by United 
States officials. But the Canadians 
are having thoir turn. The Holland- 
Emery Lumber Company of Tawas 
City, Michigan, has been obliged to 
move to Canada because Toronto banks 

their chief creditors, and thus 
three hundred Americans will be 
thrown out of employment, as they are 

impressed him during his absence. not t0 prjng with them more than a 
He was very severe, aud justly so, on dozen of their present employees, 
what he termed “ gutter ” journalism, gevera[ other firms are expected soon 
®nd he expressed astonishment at the tQ make a simiiar m0Ve. The Holland- 
magnitude of its constituency. Hav- Emerv Company will start their estai)- 
ing been "asked as to the extent of the li8hmeut at Byng Inlet.
Saparate, or Catholic, school system, he “ --------
fciid that the better portion of the The state of Michigan Grand 
A nerican people were unanimous in , Orange Lodge met last week 
their desire to uphold the Public at Grand Rapids, and the 
Sc'iools, and the greatest assaults had residents of adjoining rooms state 
be n made upon them by the Roman that at 5 o'clock on Wednesday morn- 
ÇiTholics. He also declared that the ing the members of the Finance Com-

There are also his epistle to the Welch 
Prince Coroticus, his “ Breastplate, a 
hymn of his faith and the hymn of 
Feac — a contemporary document of 
which St. Patrick is the theme 

This will explain what seemed to 
I)r. Flannery a “ contradiction ” when 
1 said “ there is no absolu1 e certainty 
from where St. Patrick derived his 
mission. Of course, the Church of 
Rome claims it was Pope Colestine 
who sent him, but St. Patrick makes 
no mention of such mission, ami tho 
earlier histories make no reference to
it. ”

Probably this statement is the head 
and front of inv offending Dr. Flan
nery. If so, 1 am sorry, but 1 cannot 
withdraw from it, and I challenge him 
to produce any earlier assertion of St. 
Patrick's micsion from Celer tine than 
that in a manuscript dating at least 
three hundred and fifty years after the 

Prosper, of Aquitaine, who 
was a panegyrist of Colestine, men
tions the mission of Palladius, but not 
that of St. Patrick, though tho mission 
of Palladius was a failure, and that of 
St. Patrick a success. The Venerable 
Bede, who died A. 1). 7:>5, mentions 
the mission of Palladius, but he is silent 
as to Ce lest i ue sending any other mis 
sionary. This, Dr. Petrie observes, is 
fatal to tho stor> of St. Patrick’s mis 
sion from Celestino.

his own name when

event.

seven

1 am, dear sir,
Yours faithfully, 

Alfred G. Dann. accompany 
and olli date under his directions, 
uf sub ipso Domino ministrarenf.

In K îhrhacher's “ I Hi versa I History 
of the Catholic Church vol. iv., p. :>>«;,) 
we read : “ Pope St. Colestine, having 
learned of the death of St. Palladius, 
A. D VU gent, in his place, St. 
Patrick, whom he consecrated Bishop, 
and sent to pro a h tho faith in Ireland.’* 
To substantiate which he quotes “ Acta 
Sanctorum,” from tins Roman Martyr- 
ology, found in the Vatican Archives.

If 1 were in Rome, or in Dublin, I 
might have an opportunity of search 
ing among the ancient manuscripts 
to find earlier mention made

ors.
established the far-famed monastery of 
Iona, whence holy and learned men 
poured into Scotland and Northumbria 
to teach the use of letters aud the story 
of Calvary to the Piets and the Anglo 
Saxons.

nn I'LANNERY TO CANON DANN.
Dear Sir—1 am more than pleased to 

learn that Canon Dann is not angry 
with mo lor the correction I judged 
apropos to make about his quoted as 
serti on that “ nothing was written 
about St. Patrick until seven hundred 
years after his death. " I am only sur 
prised that the Rev. Canon did not 
think it incumbent on him to correct 
immediately the awful mistakes, or in
accuracies, of your reporter. Expert 
eu ce has taught me the lesson of never 
trusting to reporters, and I can easily 
sympathize with the Rev. Canon if he 
allowed himself, all too good naturally, 
to he caught this time.

However, this is all settled now, 
aud it is understood by all readers of 
the Free Frees at least, that St. 
Patrick is no “ myth," but a real per
sonage whose deeds and whose fame 
occupy a very broad and very bright 
page in the history of the human race.

The dillicully between us now is a 
satisfactory answer to the question : 
“ Whence did St. Patrick derive his 
mission ? By what, or by whose au 
thority, was he sent to preach the g os 
pel to the Irish ?" The Canon does not 
attempt to answer the question, or to 
throw any light on the subject, f urther 
than to insinuate that he was not sent 
by Pope Colestine, and that, whatever 
constituted the source and origin of 
his mission, it certainly was not 
Rome.

As the Canon undertook to impart 
instruction and useful information, in 
his lecture, it seems to me he should 
have cleared up this point, and not 
leave it still open to dispute. Instead 
of directing the search light of history 
to the solution of what appears to him 
an insoluble problem, he merely states 
that “there is no absolute certainty from 
where St. Patrick derived his mission. 
Of course, the Church of Rome claims 
it was Pope Celestino who sent him, 
but St. Patrick makes no mention of 
such mission, and the earlier historians 
make no reference to it. ”

If there is no other claimant than 
Rome, why not leave all the honor to 
Rome ? Did any Church organization 
in England, France, or other civilized 
country, over claim to have given St. 
Patrick hia mission ? Where there is

And is it to be con 
sidored for a moment that from all 
those scats of learning, founded by 
the disciples of St. Patrick and 
quickened by his spirit, not 
of the great scholars, not one of the 
holy, learned monks ever thought of 
chronicling the life, deeds and sanctity 
of St. Patrick until seven hundred 
years alter his death ? The idea is in

i'sher

one

An example of the cleverness of the 
young produced by the prevailing 
system of godless education occurred 
at Chicago last Wednesday, when a 
twelve year old boy got out of a buggy 
in front of a largo tailoring establish 
ment, seized a dummy on which a fine 
suit of clothes was exhibited and threw 
it into the buggy, whereupon he drove 
off with a fifteen year old girl dressed 
in bloomer costume. The pair were 
pursued by the police, who fired at 
them without effect, aud the buggy 
was wrecked against a lamp-post In 
the melee, but tho clever couple 
readily made their escape by seizing a 
bicycle from which the rider had just 
dismounted in fright on hearing the 
shots. The girl took the saddle of the 
bicycle, and the boy stood on the hub 
of the rear wheel, while the two made 
thoir escape.

conceivable and preposterous, 
also mentions St. Kienan, ol Cashel, 
and St. Eviu, or Emmin, abbot of Ross, 
as authors of the life ot St. Patrick, 
written in Irish aud Latin, and divided 

rts, called by the histor- 
Yita Tripartita Sancti 

Patricii' ” Jocelyn, in his life of St. 
Patrick, says : The greatest '-umber 
of the books iwhich were sixty live, 
treating of the miracles which ho 
wrought) were consumed by fire in the 
reign of Gurmondus and Turgesius. 
Four books, however, remain which 
treat of his virtues and miracles, 
written partly in Irish and partly 
in Latin, by St. Beniguus, his success- 

St. Mel, Bishop of Ardagh : St. 
Lomanus, Archbishop, and St Patrick, 
his godson, who returned alter the 
death of his uncle to Britain, whore ho 
died and was buried in the church of 
Glastonbury with honors.

of St. Patrick’s mission than 
:s.V> after his death, and thus satisfy 
ing Canon Dann's exacting curiosity, 
but when I have the most reliable hin
to! i ans, both Catholic and Protestant, 
doing this for me, I feel perfectly 
satisfied, and I am suret the majority 
of, it not all, your readers will ex
claim, in common parlance, “ tho 
thing is evident.”

into three par
ian Colgan

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The daily papers of last Friday in
formed us that there would be “at 
homes,” or social entertainments, held 
in the various Protestant churches of 
this city. Good Friday is set apart to 
commemorate the crucifixion of our 
Blessed Redeemer. How people call
ing themselves His followers can ex
hibit a boisterous good humor, aud 
take part in the amusements of “at 
homes,” on such a day, is something 
we cannot comprehend. If her Maj
esty Queen Victoria happened to 
have died on that day, these “ at 
homes ” would have been postponed, 
suitable decorum would have been ob 
served, and her good deeds would 
have been extolled. Yet the suffer
ings and crucifixion of the world's 
Redeemer were forgotten on Good Fri
day by people who call themselves 
Christians !

VV. 1 tannery, 1). 1).

LOSS TO THE SALVATION ARMY.
lirlgivl Ivr Susie I1’. Sh ill to

l int v r the Cut hoi le Church.

or ; The first ollicer of tho Salvation 
Army to roHign l‘or tho purpose of 
joining the Roman Catholic Church is 
Brigadier Susie F. Swift, of the New 
York army, Auxiliary League. Misa 
Swift is about thirty live years of ago, 
and had been with the army since 
iss.-,, when she joined at Edinburgh, 
Scotland. Sho sorvod both in Great 
Britain and the United States. Col. 
Edward J. Higgins, who has been in 
command at tho army headquarters 
since Commander Booth Tucker has 
been visiting Iu tho west, said that 
Miss Swift was a graduate ol Vassar 
College and highly educated.

Miss Swift is nowin London, Eng., for 
the express purpose of tendering her 
resignation to Gen. Booth himself. It 
is understood that when Miss Swift re 
turns she will at once begin active 
work in charity under the direction 
of the Paulist Fathers It was intim
ated that her conversion was brought 
about through the influence of Rose 
Hawthorne Lathrop.

Thus we have three great and no 
doubt true historians, both as to the 
names, the substance and the facts, all 
in one accord, declaring, and most 
positively proving, that the life of St. 
I’atrick was written, not seven hundred 
years, but immediately after his death, 
and by trustworthy men who had no 
other nurpose in view than to hand 
down to posterity the virtues and works 
of a great apostle, and thus to promote 
the greater houor and glory of God.

The Rev. Canon, however, either 
abandons his position or contradicts 
himself in the very next paragraph, 
when, to prop up his foolish assertion 
that St. I’atrick did not derive his mis 

from Rome, he says :

The Orange lodges of Manitoba are 
busy passing resolutions in condem
nation of the Laurier Greeuway 
settlement of the School question. 
Salisbury and Windsor lodges passed 
last week such resolutions, andot her 
lodges are expected to follow suit. 
We are not surprised at this action. 
The old ascendancy spirit which pre
vailed in Ireland still flourishes iu tho
present generation of Orangemen

Rev. C. A. Eaton, who is called the 
popular pastor of Blewer street Baptist 
church, in Toronto, recently paid a 
visit to Boston, Mass., and on his re 
turn to the Queen City gave his con 
gregation au account of matters which

When these men are.found protesting 
against tho “ concession ” — or, 
rather, what is claimed to
bo a concession, made by the ®!on. , , ___„F „I’atrick makes no mention of it ; the 
Greenway Government-we may lake oariy hiatoril,g majU! m, reference to
it that the average Orangeman thinks j it,’ What early histories ’ If noth 
Catholics have no rights which ho is j ing were written about St. Patrick 
bound to respect. Wo may say, how
ever, that, whether the Orangemen 
will it or not, Catholic rights in Mani
toba must come in their full onterity 
sooner or later—the sooner tho hotter.

“St.
are

found but one claimant to tho prize the 
winner gets all. Why endeavor at this 
late hour to rob the Pope of a distinction 
and a duty he has always claimed and 
exercised for centuries, that of sending 
out missionaries to “ teach all nations”

Kingdom Come.
until seven hundred years after his 
death, where are the early histories ?
Canou Dann must retract his first as 
aertion, that nothing was written about 
St. Patrick until seven hundred years ! and regenerate them in the waters of 
after his death, or ho must not appeal baptism 7 The same Apostolic author- 
to histories that never existed.

The happiness of life, the happiness 
or home, the happiness of vour past— 
where is ltd You have to look back for 
it: it has gone, or it is going, transient 
and fleeting, and in a little while it 

ity sent I’atrick to Ireland which sent will bo no longer. But in the King- 
About St. Patrick not mentioning Augustino to Kent. If St. Patrick dom of God that life, ever new of body, 

whence he derived his mission, is no docs not mention it in his “ Cou- I of mind, of soul, of happiness, of perfect
fessions” it is because there identity, of mutual recognition, of rest -

Is there really some mystic power iu 
every act of self-sacrifice, however im
ported—a power that represents at proof one way or tho other. A nega-
once the impelling and the rewarding live is no proof. But will the Canon ; was no reason or call lor any such ored bonds, oi love perfect and trails
God, that generates, moreover, from its attempt to prove that St. I’atrick never declaration, no more than fur St. figured in the kingdom ot the resur-
own exercise the force to repeat itself ? mentioned whence he came, or by Augustine in his “Confessions to state rectlon, shall be changeless aud eternal*

whom he was commissioned to speak, by what Pope he was appointed to the —Cardinal Manning.—Mrs. Humphrey Ward.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD6 msooto innumerable souls that are in error 
through no fault of theirs. Heresy 
and the heretical spirit followed the 
schism created three centuries ago, 
and these who have been born into it 
since that time have been born into It 
by their misfortune, and not by their 
fault, and God is calling multitudes of 
them, calling them to make the sacrifice 
of all human things, to give up 
possessions, to give up friends, to 
give up old traditions, to give up 
all that the human heart desires, to 
make the sacrifice of all things, to leave 
father and mother, to “let the dead go 
bury the dead, " calling them to follow 
Jesus Christ just as in the days when 
He was here calling men to follow Him, 
to give up all human considerations. 
His call was enough ; so is it now. He 
is calling a great multitude. They 
need grace, they need more light, they 
need strength, they need a special out
pouring of Divine grace, and who is to 
get it lor them from the heart of Jesus ? 
It is their own brethren who are in the 
faith, it is we who have the light, who 
through no merit of our own have been 
born or brought into the Catholic 
Church ; it is we who can help these 
our brethren outside by our earnest 
prayers to God in tholr behalf. I.et 
them be well assured of this 
that conversions to the Catholic 
Church are not going to be 
made so much by controversy, 
by argument as by prayer and grace. 
Few, comparatively few, are capable 
of entering into deep controversy, but 
there is not one who cannot deeply 
enter into the spirit of prayer, not one 
who cannot go to the heart of God, 
and by persevering prayer for those 
who are outside help them through 
their difficulties into the Catholic 
Church ! Oh ! what a field there is 
here before them ! They read the 
Annals of the Propagation of the Faith, 
and admired the missiontrs who went 
to foreign lands. They wept over the 
recital of the martyrdoms iu the past 
iusioi'J Pf the Church, and thought 
how happy It would have been had 
their lot been to have labored amongst 
the apostles of the nations. Ah ! but 
they had their place here, they could 
live as apostles here, any man 
or woman can have the heart 
of an apostle and pray for 
the conversion of their breth
ren amongst whom they live. 
A prayer that Is perseveringly 
put up to God, that is animated by the 
motives that animated our Lord Jesus 
Christ, such a prayer will infallibly be 
heard ; and, therefore, they had every 
reason for their own sanllfication and 
salvation as well as for the sanctfica 
tion and salvation of their brethren 
outside the pale of the Catholic Chuich, 
to make themselves men and women of 
prayer. There was no other weapon 
put into their hands whereby they 
could achieve conquests so great as by 
this weapon of prayer.

hours, but twenty days, twenty months, 
twentyjyears, twenty centuries, had lt 
been so desired by His Heavenly 
Father, that He would have under 
gone the ignominy and pain of His 
Passion, not once for all, but once for 
each one separately, had such been the 
will of His Father, that His love for us 
was such that not even the Ignominy 
of IIis Passion was able to quench—no 
waters of suffering were able to ex 
tinguish the tire of that charity which 
now burns for each one of us as it 
burned in His Sacred Heart, as 
He hung upon the Cross, there 
has been no diminution in His 
love, no change in His affection ; 
it is not to be measured by what He 
actually did suffer, but by the Divine 
capacity of His own heart—therefore 
it in easy for us to understand when we 
have taken this great fundamental 
truth into our minds, that our Blessed 

That human soul Saviour desires to grant our petitions, 
that He desires to hear our prayers 
more than we desire to offer them up 
to Him. When, for instance, you go 
to the Holy Table to receive Him in 
Communion, you think, perhaps, that 
you are going there with your heart 
filled with thej desire, with the pious 
desire, to îeceive Him into your breast, 
and you think that the desire is all on 
your side, and perhaps you somewhat 
congratulate yourself upon the feeling 
of charity and of love which burns 
within your heart, and you do not 
realize that when that Sacred Host is 
placed upon your tongue and Jesus 
Christ our Lord enters into your soul, 
you do not realize that your own love, 
that the lire of your own desire is 
merely nothing compared to that intense 
burning Divine love and desire with 
which God is consumed at that moment 
for you. We never can realise while 
we are here upon this earth what it is 
to be loved by God, we never shall 
understand until we see Him and are 
in the -resenee of Jesus face to face, 
what it is to have been and to ilC 'oved 
by Jesus Christ God and man. There
fore you hear Him say to you in the 
Holy Gospel : “ Ask and ye shall re
ceive, seek and ye shall find, knock 
and it shall be opened unto you.” 
This injunction laid upon man has 
been dictated by Him through His in
tense and Divine love for him. If we 
wish to make our duties, which at the 
present moment appear, perhaps, too 
irksome, sweet and easy, we must 
realise the love of Him who has laid 
these duties upon us ; we must strive to 
understand that our very performance 
of these duties is full of wealth, full of 
unspeakable riches for us. For in 
stance, take the simple act of prayer, 
and what do we find in this prayer, 
that we offer up to God ? First you 
find the virtue of faith, because you 
must believe iu Him and exercise 
faith when you pray to Him < then 
you find the exercise of the virtue of 
hope, because you pray to Him 
in whom you hope ; then there must 
be some element of charity, for 
you will not pray to one for 
whom you have no love whatsoever. 
Then there is the exercise of 
humility, for you profess that you need 
help from above, because of your own 
weakness and misery : then you nave, 
if your prayer is protracted, and if He 
calls upon you to pray always,you have 
the virtue of patience practiced again 
and again by the continuance of that 
prayer. You have a union between 
your prayer and the prayer of Jesus 
Christ, and you are made through that 
union one, with Him, and the longer, 
more humbly, the more fervently you 

the pray, the more your soul becomes 
united and conforms to the soul of Jesus 
Christ. And, therefore, when He has 
given you this command to pray it is 
not even for knowledge, it is not 
simply to occupy your time, but it 
is in order to form within you all those 
virtues of which He had spoken, be
cause He has promised that, making 
you like unto Himself through prayer, 
He will hear your prayer, and He will 
grant to you all things necessary for 
your spiritual welfare and salvation. 
His Eminence went on to urge them to 
pray without ceasing, to pray be
lieving that they would be heard, 
to look upon prayer not as a task but 
as an honor, a privilege, a power 
which would rivet them to God 
Himself, which would make them like 
unto Jet us Christ. To give us an ex 
ample He prayed ; the whole night He 
was “ in the prayer of God,” so that 
wo might see Him and learn from His 
example what we should do. He 
prayed for all, and so our prayers 
should be, not for ourselves alone, but 
should be directed to God for all our 
friends and acquaintances, for the 
whole of our nation, for the whole of 
our race.

CARDINAL VAUGHAN AT HIGH- His eyes. Whet then was the secret 
q^TE. of our Blessed Saviour’s intense love

for us ? If it was not to be found in 
us, where was that secret of His love 
to be found ? The source of It was in 
God. They had to contemplate, to 
consider the human soul of our Lord at 
the moment of its creation ; and what 
did they behold in that human soul ? A 
human soul with a human intellect 
and a human will like unto our own. 
That intellect saw all that God had 
done for that human soul : that intel
lect of the human soul of Christ the 
moment it came into existence beheld 
what was meant by the closest personal 
union with the Son of God, the Di
vine Word. That human soul under 
stood that lt was united to the Divine 
Essence of God, that it was made in its 
human nature one Person with Gcd, 
that the two natures were linked 
together substantially in the personal 
ity of God the Son.
of our Lord was in union with the 
Divine nature, and there was infused 
into it a full, complete, universal 
knowledge of God, of its own exist 
ence, of its union with God, and, at 
the same time, there was poured into 
that human soul infinite virtue, inlin 
ite perfections, infinite power, so that 
this human soul saw itself united with 
God and understood the meaning of the 
exalted honor conferred upon it by 
such a union. But that is one we can
not grasp sufficiently, but somewhat 
faintly we can imagine for ourselves 
what would be the condition of grati
tude, of lovo In the soul that found it
self united inseparably with the Di
vine Personality of God, and possessed 
of all the perfections of God. With 
what extraordinary love would not 
that human soul go forward in its 
effoits to prove its gratitude to God for 
so wonderful, so everlasting an honor 
and privilege as that of substantial 
union with God. It would say to it 

I self “What can I do ? How can I rq. 
pay the infinite iove, the infinite con 
descension of God who has taken me

Bleating of the l.ucly Altar at St. 
.1 oaeiih's-IMaconrae hy Ills Eminence 
—The Tower of Prayer and the Con
version of England.

On Sunday last His Eminence the 
Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster 
blessed the new Lady altar at St. 
Joseph’s Hlghgate Hill, and preached 
at the High Mass in presence of a large 
congregation.

Iiis eminence prefaced his discourse 
by drawing the attention of the con 
g rogation to the fact that there is a 
large debt upon the church, something 
like £9,000. Ho hoped they would 
bear this In mind and work earnestly 
in order to reduce as much as possible 
and as soon as may be this very large 
and crushing capital debt. Efforts had 
been made, and with very great sue 
cess, in several missions ol that diocese 
which were burdened with heavy debts 
to reduce them, 
met together and concerted measures 
with their clergy, and, within two or 
three years, they had paid half, or 
more than half, of the debt which was 
upon those churches he alluded to. A 
church such as that which had a debt of 
£0,000 ought to stimulate the members 
of the congregation to great exertions, 
so as to reduce it within a manageable 
compass. Ilis Eminence then, taking 
as his text the words from the 7th 
chaper of St. Matthew's gospel. “Ask, 
and ye shall receive, seek and ye shall 
find, knock and it shall be opened unto 
you, " said we are all here in this life 
as men that are cast upon the sea in a 
tempest. The dangers are great. We 
never know when a ship that is in a 
storm may be wrecked -, the peril is 
very great, it is almost helpless. In 
the violence of the storm it does not 
altogether depend upon the skill of 
the captain or the courage of the 
crew ; there are external clrcum 
£tançea which make them altogether,

- of In a groat measure, dependent 
upon that which is beyond their own 
immediate control. We in the world 
are cast upon a sea of trouble, we are 
beset by all manner of trials and temp 
tatlons ; life is a warfare, and our 
enemies are powerful, far more power 
fui than ourselves. The little child 
that is born into the world, and 
then comes to the age of reason, how 
weakly, how delicate, how unable to 
provide for himself is that little child ! 
Its very helplessness is to human eyes 
an object of compassion ; the weakness, 
the helplessness of the child at once 
touch our hearts ; and yet that child, 
weak as it is, has become subject to the 
attacks of three most powerful enemies 
—the world, the flesh and the devil. 
All through his life he will be subject to these most violent attacks : his eue-, 
mies never sleep, they are not only on 
the watch but they are continually 
assailing him. And who is this person 
he was speaking of l* It is each one of 
us. We are each oue of us in the 
midst of a great warfare, surrounded 
with every kind of danger ; our ene
mies are more powerful than we are ; 
wo should be helpless and entirely at 
their mercy unless we placed ourselves 
effectually under the mercy and com
passion of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, who has said to each oue of us 
that, though we are so weak and in
capable, we should be made strong and 
able to resist all our enemies, if we will 
do that simple thing which He has 
commanded to us to do. He was not 
speaking of the ten commandments, or 
of the precepts of the Church. To keep 
the ten commandments is not a simple 
thing ; it is a difficult thing, it is a 
task that is in itself, for each one of us, 
impossible if wo were left to our own 
resources. But Christ our Lord has 
bade us do a simple and au easy thing, 
and then He has promised us the 
victory. What is that simple, that 
easy thing which was within the reach 
of every one of those present, a thing 
which, if they possessed, they would be 
able to defy all their enemies, and the 
ton commandments would become light 
and easy for their observance ? Tnat 
easy thing is prayer : “ Ask and ye
shall receive, seek and ye shall find, 
knock and it shall lie opened unto 
you." Had lie said those words to 
mock us ? llad He said these words to 
deceive us ? Had lie said these words 
to us ? .Most assuredly He had spoken 
them to us, to each ol us, to fill us with 
confidence and to animate us to 
make use of this wondrous
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STAINED GLASS
up into Himself and made me a human 
nature one with Himself for ever 
more?” “Quid rétribuant Domino 
pro omnibus quœ rétribua mihi. Cal 
icem salutaris accipiam et nomen 
Domini invocabo." And then, when 
the Eternal Father made known to 
Him that He had placed Him at the 
head of the human race, that He was 
as the first born of all creation, that 
He was to be the Captain and Leader 
and Redeemer of the fallen human 
race, He asked Him whether He would 
go forth and undertake the redemption 
through suffering of that race ; 
whether He was prepared to choose the 
Cross, to undergo the ignominy of 
death in order that that race, which 
had been accursed, should be redeemed 
and blessed and restored to its first 
calling. And what was the answer of 
the soul of Jesus Christ ? His answer 
was that He was “ ready as a giant to 
run His course.” lie was so filled 
with the love of God, lie was so mas 
tered by the sense of gratitude to God 
for all that God had done for Him, that 
He was filled with delight, with grati 
tude to undertake suffering, igno
miny, death, in order to accomplish 
the will of Iiis Heavenly Father by 
restoring mankind to its ancient call
ing. And thus Our Blessed Saviour 
iu His human soul, having thus had 
an intense love for God, and as God 
intimated to Him that He should go 
and redeem the human race by suffer 
ing, He threw Himself into the work, 
and He loved suffering and everything 
that tended towards the redernp 
tion and sanctification ot 
human race. They, therefore, saw 
that our Lord's love for man 
sprang from a higher source than that 
of our human hearts, that it sprang 
from His infinite love for the Eternal 
Father ; the human soul of Jesus Christ 
united to the Divinity loved us because 
such was the will of the Divinity. And 
this explains to us how our Blessed 
Saviour thirsted (or His Passion, how 
He tells us that “He had a baptism 
wherewith He was to bo baptised ” in 
blood, and “how he was straitened 
until it was accomplished" ; how ard 
ontly Ho desired “ to eat the Pasch 
with us before He suffered" ; and He 
tells us again and again that His meat 
and drink was to do the will of His 
Father ; and whatever internal re
pugnance He might feel in His lower 
nature to ignominy and suffering, still 
Iiis higher nature bounded on towards 
suffering and humiliation, because 
such was the will of His Heavenly 
Father. His passionate lovo for each 
oue of us was dictated by the love 
which Ho had for His Heavenly Father, 
so that He could not give us enough— 
He loved us “ with au everlasting 
love." We read of St. Andrew that 
when he saw the cross set up for his 
crucifixion he invoked it with accents 
of jubilation, he ran towards it, and 
embraced it, he sought to be crucified; 
pain and ignominy he. cherished be 
cause of that love he bore to Jesus 
Christ. And even in our human 
hearts how often do we not find that 
wo suffer privation and even acute 
pain with pleasure when, by so 
doing, we can relieve those whom 
we love, when we can serve those 
to whom we are 
our sacrifices and
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will In all oases prepay oarr

The Miners'and the Nuns,
Here is the salute which a mining 

journal gives to the nuns on their com 
ing to Coolgardie, Australia:

“ The Reverend Mother and four 
nursing Sisters have arrived nt Ccol- 
cardie to take charge of the St. John of 
Goi Hospital. The Review desires to 
welcome the ladies in the name of hu
manity and charity. We believe that 
those gracious ladies will do an immense 
amount of good to tae sick of this field.

We don't like the sham article. The 
husband hunting, long veiled 'Sisters’ 
of the little ‘glories’ are an eye sore to 
us ; but these ladies, who have devoted 
their time and their fortunes to the 
cause of suffering humanity, 
worthy of all honor and esteem : and 
amongst their admirers they can claim 
none more sincere than the Review.

We may carry a ton of sin to an 
ounce of goodness ourselves but we 
take off our hats to such women as these 
—women who by their pure and stain 
less lives help to make this world less 
like hell below the stars. May good 
angels guard them whilst they dwell 
amongst us, and may their heaviest bur 
den be as light as a rainbow’s shadow 
on a sun kissed convent wall.

ips and Bishops, 
rk will be sent to any of on 

also give them credl 
ptlon on The Catholh 
Y of Three Dollars, W- 

tape.
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-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agene)
The object of this Agency is to supply, atth 

regular dealers’prices, any kind of goods In 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of th) 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the wholt 
sale|trade of the metropolis, and has complete 
such arrangements with the leading manufat 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase! i 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, tho 
getting its profits or commissions from the in 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged lt 
patrons on purchases made for them, and givint 
them besides the benefit of my experience am 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several differen 
articles, embracing as many separate tradei 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettsi 
to this Agency will Insure the prompt and cor 
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there wl? 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who me* 
not know the address of houses selling a partie 
ular line of goods, can get such goods all th 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution 
and the trade buying from this Agency ar 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying an- 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention o; 
management of this Agency, will be strict!) 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Wheneve 
you want to bay anything send your orders to

are

Pat's Retort on the A, P. A,
On St. Patrick's Day, the American 

Hag was hanging at half mast in front 
of the dwelling of a Boston man who 

cused of having strong A. P. A. 
sympathies. “Ah, Pat,” said he to an 
Irishman who was passing at the 
moment, “you see I am mourning for 
the death of your saint." “Oh, no, 
you're not,” was the quick wilted retort 
of the son of Erin, “you're sorrowing 
bscause your ancestors were driven 
out of Boston by George Washington 
on the seventeenth of March. ’’ Then 
Pat went on his way singing, “Hail, 
glorious apostle !"

was ac
weapon

of prayer, of the wonderful key which 
will unlock for us all the strength of 
Heaven and make it our own. There 
is nothing in the Holy Gospel that our 
Blessed Lord has insisted on 
frequently than

THOMAS D. EGAN
Catholic A Keney^ 48^B»rcla£ at. New Tortmore

And while they were here 
occupied in the limited circle of their 
daily duties by prayer, their hearts 
should be embracing the whole globe, 
so that the pagan inhabitants of China, 
Africa, and Australia, they who have 
never heard of the name of Jesus Christ, 
should feel the effects of their prayers 
offered up on their behalf. We can 
all help each other, and we are bound 
to pray tor each other ; and in these 
our days does there not seem to be

T11I5 DUTY Of l’RAYEH.
He has promised nothing 

formally than that He will grant the 
prayers of him who prays aright. 
Now, our Blessed Lord is far more 
desirous ol granting our petitions 
than wo can ho when we make them. 
He loves us far more intensely when 
we love Him. Why does our Lord 
love us with such generosity and self 
sacrifice as that which lie has exhibited 
to us? Is it ou account ol any virtues 
or beauties or perfections that lie be
holds in us? Surely our Lord 
able to read us through and through 
and if we are often disgusted with 
ourselves and one another 
of the meanness and sinfulness and 
ugliness, spiritual ugliness and de
formity, that we behold in ourselves 
and in others, much more clearly.did 
all these imperfections and vices ap 
pear to tho eyes of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.

Standard School of Phonography 
and Business Training School

31 White Block, Port Huron. Mirth. 
Insist, on »' tending the best spin ol of Short
hand and Book keeping tills side of Detroit. 
Learn the “Graham System ” if you at 
tempt, any. Competent students placed in 
positions after a three or four months'course 
school the year ’round. Tuition for com 
piete couvke, summer term, in shorthand 
ami Book keeping. 325 Write for particu- 

ROsK SULLIVAN, Principal.

more

Spring is full of terrors to all whose 
constitution is not able to resist the 
sudden changes of temperatures and 
other insalubrities of the season. To 
put the system in condition to over
come these evils, nothing is so effective 
as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Take it now.

No person should go from home without a 
bottle of Dr. J. I). Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial in their possession, ns change of water, 
cooking, climate, etc., frequently bring on 
summer complaint, and there is nothing like 
being ready with a sure remedy at hand, 
which oftentimes saves great suffering, and 
frequently valuable lives. This Cordial has 
gained for itself a widespread reputation for 
affording prompt relief from all summer com
plaints.

«I IlKY. mil IK «V Co., Architects,
.0 Victoria S‘M Toronto, 

Churches, Hospitals, schools, Etc.

fOVK Si DIGNAN, BARRISTERS. ETC., 
1- 418 Talbot street, London. Private funds 
to loan.

A VERY SPECIAL INVITATION TO TIIE 
CATHOLICS OP Tills COUNTRY 

to pray for their brethren who are in 
schism ami heresy, who have been born 
outside tho pale of the Church, who 
have grown up in prejudice, ignorance 
and error. Oh ! what multitudes are 
there, many of them who are full of 
sincerity, full o'f earnestness, and pray 
fervently, who are seeking for the 
Kingdom of God, who are groping it 
may be in the darkness in which they 
do not believe that they are, who are 
looking for the Church and endeavor
ing to serve the great God that made 
them and to lovo Jesus Christ accord
ing to their knowledge and ability. 
And the Holy Ghost is sending out llis 
grace upou the land, aud is speaking

attached by 
suffering. That 

which we see in ourselves, iu indeed a 
very slight and limited manner, is to 
bo found in its height and depth aud 
breadth and length in the soul of Jesus 
Christ. His love for us was infinite 
love, because it corresponded to llis lovo 
for llis Father, to His gratitude to His 
Father for all that He had done for 
llim ; hence, if wo are able at all to 
realize that great truth, that our Lord 
Jesus Christ loved us much more than 
oven llis own sufferings have led us to 
suppose, that lie loved us to such an 
extent that lie would have been will
ing to have gone through tho Passion

Wl -

PLUMBING WORKon account
n operation, can be seen at our wareroca»

Qpp, Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS
hole Agent» to- Peerless Water Heetevu,With all Iiis compassion and 

lovo for us, wo are not to think that 
lie loved us on account of our excel
lencies. He was uot deceived, lie 
things through and through, nothing 
was hidden from ills sight : the sins 
and miseries which aro hidden 
from our own consciences arc open to 11 should have lasted, uot twenty

Q@ 9 e man’s
SALT

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDSBest for 
Table use 
Best for 
Dairy use

UNEQUALLED FQfl QUALITY

Canada Salt Association
CLINTON. ONT. S

This ha«no-îîüss'îîasïï
sial work, but simply a statement of Catholic 
Doctrine. The author is Rev. Geo. M. Searle. 
rLhnVriL'C is. exceedingly low, only fifteen 
cents, h ree by mail to any address. The book 
contains 3t>o nages. Address Thos. Colley 
Catholic Record Office. London, Ont.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.OPERATORS FIVE-MINUTE’S sbsiboh. CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN,ianxiously awaiting his return, 

waited and waited—still he did not 
come. It was so unlike Paddy not to be 
in time. I looked at my watch—a 
quarter to six. I got up from my 
seat, but ere I reached the door I was 
startled by a quick sharp ring of the 
special alarm bell.

‘1 Doctor, you’re wanted, an acci
dent down the road," cried a voice in 
those quick accents that always be 
token danger.

My heart beat almost to suffocation. 
Quickly I caught up my bag and hat, 
jumped into the trap, and drove away.
I dared not ask my companion what 
the accident was. We reached the 
scene of the disaster in less time than 
it takes to toll. A large crowd had 
gathered round the spot. Half mad 
deued with anxiety, I glanced around. 
Someone was holding the bridle of a 
restive pony. “Oh! God.” It was 
Black Princess, Daisy's pony, 
pressed forward expecting t > see my 
darling's mangled body. But no ! 
thank heaven ! here she is safe and 
sound.

“Oh Father," she cried, catching 
sight of me ; “ lie saved me. Paddy 
did it, but come quickly, he is hurt.”

Tne people made way for us, so we 
soon reached poor Paddy. He was dy 
ing. 1 saw that at a glance. Already 
death’s ashen hue had begun to spread 
over the bright, manly face. I knelt 
down and bent over him. The blue

• •

,NTED Low Sunday. iPaddy.
I was in need of a useful boy, so I 

did what people generally do under 
the circumstance—I sent an adver 
tisement to the daily papers
\ VAN TED—A Smart Hoy, aged thirteen or 
’’ thereabout». Must know how to drive 

and make hi mac If generally useful. Apply in 
person to Du. doom . No ;i*;. s—Street, be 
tween the hours of 1" to \i a. m.

Well, they carao in threes and fours 
for days, and yet I could not get 
to suit. I had almost engaged a 
sharp little yaukee, but in the course 
of our conversation he let slip the 
rather unwelcome piece of intelligence 
that he had run away from homo, so 
after giving him a sound lecture on 
the duties which the fourth command 

imposes on children, 1 strongly 
advised him to go back to the shelter 
of the paternal roof. He seemed anxi
ous to get out of the way as soon as 
possible after that, so, catching up his 
cap, he whisked straight out of the 
oflice. Seeing the determined ex
pression of the face of the youthful 
“ voyageur ” ere he disappeared, I 
had an unpleasant feeling that he 
would not take the good advice.

Another little fellow soon afterwards 
walked in. He had a smart air about 
him, and appeared in rattling good 
humor with himself and the world in 
general. The youngster informed me 
that he had been out to service before, 
but he had been dismissed for taking 
the liberty of going for a long ride on 
one of his employer’s best racehorses.

“ My word, sir,” said he, “ it was 
jolly, I can tell you !" and as he spoke 
the little urchin’s face actually lit up 
with joy at the recollection of this past 
prank. I thought such a merry 
young gentleman would scarcely suit 
a staid doctor like myself, so the oflice 
door soon closed on him too.

On the morning of the seventh day 
after the advertisement had appeared 
I was sitting in the oflice writing when 
I was startled by the sound of a sharp 
rap on the door. “ Come in,” said I. 
A smart little fellow stepped into the 
room, and on being questioned gave 
his name as “Paddy."

“ Paddy what ?” I asked.
“Only Paddy, sir. Got no other 

name as I knows of.”
“ Have you no parents, my boy."
“ No, sir. Died when I was a 

baby."
“ And how have you lived since 

then ?”
“Oh ! Old Nan took me sir, but 

she turned me out on my thirteenth 
birthday to work for my living, so 
here I be."

Well ! he had no references, but I 
had taken a fancy to the boy’s bright 
face and pleasant respectful manner, 
so I engaged him on the spot.

In his hand he carried as mall car
pet bag containing all his belongings. 
My trap was waiting outside. We 
both got in, and I, after directing 
Paddy, told him to drive home. And 
that boy could drive ! He handled the 
reins in a manner which would have 
done credit to the best whip in the 
country.

In reply to a young man living lu 
the country on a iarin who asks advice 
as to whether he should remain where 
he is, or give up the I arm and go to 
the city to seek ortuno in some other 
line of business, the Catholic 1 'nir />- I 
says, wisely : This is a diilicult ques
tion to answer when the one whose 
opinion is solicited is ignorant of the 
facts a fleeting the particular case, in 
some circumstances it would be highly 
advisable for a person to exchange ' 
agricultural pursuits for another occu 
pntimi, in the city. Every thing do I 
pends on the circumstances, however. *
Our readers are too intelligent not to 
understand what we mean. It, for in- •
stance a young man reared on a farm | ' is,- Most Limncr-d i.pe of

* tin s« It- t onslrut lion.

,f *STEADFASTNESS.and $75 1■ Jesus paith to him : because thou hast seen 
n-c Thomas, thou hast believed : blessed ore 
-rev that have not seen and have believed.’ 
St John xx. 2:i.)

'/IShirt Waists 
irs taught. When our Lord appeared to the dis 

-pies and gave them the commission 
to forgive sins, and thus instituted the 
holy sacrament of penance, St. Thomas 
v, as not present ; and when the other 
disciples told him what had happened, 
and that He had shown them the 
wounds in His hands and in His feet, 
he refused to believe them : he de
clared he would not believe unless he 
himself should see them also. He 
said : “ Unless 1 shall see the print of 
the uails, and put my linger into the 
place of the nails, and put my hand 
into Ilis side, I will not believe."

This disposition of St. Thomas was 
He ought to have be 

He had

Bipÿcies |7!.
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meut liuds that he possesses a bent for a dif 

fereut kind of work and is enabled to I * 
secure an opening to cultivate his taste * 
or talent which ever it may bo, goner .....
ally speaking, would bo acting un
wisely if he did not take advantage of I records of our national progress a very able to do light work in a short time, 
the opportunity. A person, any per I largo proportion cnate from the farm ! anil in January last 1st 17 1 com
soil, stands a better chance of success and were of the stock of simple sturdy ; tnenccd working in the woods and 
in a business for which he has n yeomen who till the soil to which they I have no trouble from the hip unless 
marked Inclination, than in an avoca- I owed the robust mentality and strong over exerted. During the Inst three 
tiott that is uncongenial. But to give I physical characteristics on which was years 1 have spent f^lOO 00 in doctors 
up the farm simply to escape the draw I founded the success and distinction i bills, and medicines, trying every 
backs of comparative isolation in the achieved in wider fields of human i thing recommended, but without any 
country, without having any fixed plan I effort. These men did not leave the good results until 1 tool. Dr. W illiams 
or reasonable hopes ol employment In I farm for the frivolous attractions of the j Pink Pills, to which 1 owe my restored 
the city, is a great blunder. it is a I city. condition, as the doctors gave up all
mistake which thousand sot young men I Not one of them was actuated by the hopes of ever seeing me out of bed 
and women have lived to deplore and mere desire of escape from the mount ! alive and well, i may say that before 
in every city and town ol the country 0ny of country life, but each was in- | 1 began taking Pink Pills during my 
there are legions of young fellows cat- I spired by a higher impulse, the result j last attack, 1 put iu many a night so 
ing out their hearts in bitter disap I of study and contemplation common to j bad that l never expected to he alive 
pointment because the dreams of am I thoughtful minds engaged in the j in the morning." 
bition which lured them from the trail peaceful pursuit of agriculture. | Hheumatlsm, sciatica, neuralgia,
quit security of the iarin have vanished I --------- partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia,
utterly amid the strife and hurly-burly I To our young readers who live iu the j nervous headache, nervous prostration
of crowded centres of population. I country we would say by all means and diseases depending upon humors

stick to the farm or at least until they in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
It is quUe true that the ranks of suc I have thoroughly convinced themselves ] erysipelas, etc., all disappear before a 

cessful professional and business men I that they possess a talent for some fair treatment with Dr. Williams' 
have been recruited from the rural dis other special lino of work and are tea j Pink Pills. They give a healthy glow 
tricts, but it is equally true that where I sonably assured of finding in the city to pale and sallow complexions and 
one farmer’s iad has achieved reputation all opportunity to practically tost the ' build up and renew the entire system. 
and fortune in the city, thousands have I matter. Sold by all dealers and port paid at
exchanged the honorable independ- ______ _________ f>Oc. a box, or six boxes for S2.GO, by
ence of the farm for the hopeless slavery I addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medl
and obscurity which falls to the lot of a “ LRUrLi. f UH Llrb. cine Co., Brockville, Ont. Do not be
great city’s impoverished masses. As So Do(,to,„ Sili, Conc~ninK Rul.ard n. persuaded to take some substitute, 
we have said, where a country boy CoiHn». He Spent Month» in the
happens to be endowed with excep Toronto lloipltal Without Any
tional abilities for affairs he will natur | Benefit.-Vink I*m»«ure Him After

All Other Treatment Failed.

b
INDI AN \ HUM1

NO. 185 QDKEN'3 AVI 
ion impaired hearing very wrong

lieved without hesitation, 
seen our Lord work miracles without 
number : he had seen Him give sight 
to the blind, even those blind from 
birth ; make the deaf to hear and the 
dumb to speak ; he had seen Him 
raise the dead to life, raise Lazarus 
after being dead and buried already 
lour days. Ho knew that our Lord 
had predicted His resurrection. He 
ought to have believed, and he sinned 
in not believing, lie was obstinate iu 
unbelief, refusing to credit the testi
mony of his companions, whom ho 
knew to be honest and trustworthy.

Our Lord in the Iduduess of Ills 
heart forgave him, and made him put 
bis linger into the print of the nails 
and into the wound in His side to con 
vince him, and also to convince us by 
His testimony of the reality of His 
resurrection. But at the same time 
He rebuked him, and taught us all a 
grand lesson. He said : “Because 
thou hast seen Me, Thomas, thou hast 
believed ; blessed are they who have 
not seen and yet have believed.”

We have the faith on the testimony 
of the apostles and disciples, who re
corded it in the Gospels, and who 
sealed their testimony in their own 
blood. We have the testimony of all 
the disciples who repeatedly saw our 
Lord after His resurrection, sometimes 
a great number of them, over five 
hundred at once.

We have the testimony of the Catho
lic Church ; of all those millions on 
millions who have lived from that day 
to this ; of the wonderful providence 
of God and His care of His Church un
til now. This ought to be enough. 
This ought to be enough to make us 
say our act ot faith, 110 my God, 
believe whatever Thy Holy Church 
proposes to my belief, because Thou 
hast revealed it to her, Thou who 
canst neither deceive nor be de-
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eyes opened and looked up into mine.
“ Doctor, I am done,” he whispered 

faintly, ‘ but — but I saved Miss 
Daisy.”

“Oh ! |! my boy, my brave boy, may 
the good Goil, whom you are going to, 

for it."reward you
He smiled and tried to speak. At 

that moment Daisy came up sobbing 
wildly. She knelt down on the other 
side of Faddy and took one of his 
hands in hers. “Dear, dear Paddy,” 
she sobbed. 1 You have saved my life.
“ But you are not dying—you must- 
must live for us all.”

“ Don't grieve for me, Miss Daisy," 
said the poor fellow, trying to raise 
himself. “It’s all right. I can be 
better spared than you !’

I could do nothing lor Paddy beyond 
moistening his lips now and then Tne 
golden rays of the setting sun were 
shedding a bright halo all around us. 
Paddy had not spoken for several 
minutes. Suddenly I felt his hand 
press mine.

“Doctor I am going— " His voice 
was so weak I could scarcely catch the 
words. “Good bye.” “ Miss Daisy 
sometimes pray—for Paddy,” and so 
with a last look and smile for one whom 
he had given his life to save, the brave 
fellow breathed his last. We buried 
him under the yew trees shade, in 
the little cemetery whose shores are 
washed by the wild blue waves. When 
wo had laid him to rest and the last 
clod of earth had fallen on the coffin I 
turned away with tearful eyes and an 
aching void in my sad heart which can 
never be filled.

i
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CERJAT I
US A LINE Miraculous Events at Our Lord's 

Death.i to select a STEEL, 
e fur your handwriting

ally find in the city larger opportun
ities tor their exercise and tor the do ;From the Echo, Wlarton, Out. An event so extraordinary as the 

death of a God Man was necessarily 
accompanied by portent ions signs, 
whereby God intended to glorify llis 
Soil, to manifest Ilis anger against 
those who had crucified Him, and to 
express, in a material way, the spirit
ual effects which were to follow His 
death. These events are described in 

“ And behold.

velopment of his talent, but it remains 
to be said that the same iutelligo 
and industry required to achieve . 
and position in trade or the professions the simple comment that a medicine 
would, if expended in agricultural en 1 that cau perform so remarkable a cuie 
terprise, produce a proportionate me&s I ^ simply invaluable, and it is no won 
ure of success in what Washington | d(‘r that the aggregate of its sales

throughout the country is enormous.
I, Richard B. Collins, hereby make 

the following statement, which can be 
witnesses 

I first

2! spencerlmTN The Echo presents to its readers the 
following plain statement of fact, with

nee
fame

’FF.N PEN'S, diffirrerv nitternv. 
iting, including the VHR 1 ICA| 
l on receipt ol TEN CENT-.

UAN PEN CO. I termed the noblest calling ol man.
The point is that young men in the 

country should be wise enough not to
attach a fictitious value to the outward confirmed by any number ol 
show and glamor of city life. They I i'l this section ol the country, 
should not permit themselves to be cap- began to complain about live years 
tivated by the artificial spleudor which an°- 1 had then been working m a

0j | fish shanty, and was wot almost the 
whole time, summer and winter, 
was then confined to the house for

treet, New York, N Y

the gospel as follows : 
the veil of the temple was rent in two 
from the top to the bottom : and the 
earth quaked, and the rocks were rent 
And tlie graves wore opened 
many bodies of the saints, that had 
slept, arose, and coming out of the 
tombs after His resurrection, came 
into the holy city and appeared to 

Now the centurion and they

High-Class ceived.”
This is the age of unbelief. Very 

great numbers of men are occupied in 
trying to undermine the faith. The 
newspapers are full of infidel objec
tions. The press is teeming with 
works written expressly to destroy the 
laith. The flimsiest reasons are 
brought forward with a bold face as if 
;hey were unanswerable. The very 
fact that the things of God and relig
ion are so high and incomprehensible 
is brought forward as the principal 
reason why they are not to be be
lieved.

We have believed once for all, on 
:he truest and most solid evidence. 
Our business now is to “ live by 
faith.” To put in practice the pre
cepts of our faith, and to follow the ex
ample of the Author and Finisher of 
our faith, our Lord Jesus Christ.

We are not of those who are to be 
• beat about by every wind of doc

trine.” We are not to be moved by 
:ke vain babblings of men, who .are 
wise m their own conceit and think 
they know everything, though they 
know very little after all. We will 
not imitate St. Thomas iu his unbelief, 
and refuse to believe the wonderful 
things of God because they are so high 
and wonderful, but imitate him when 
in wonder and admiration he cried, 
“ My Lord and my God. ’’ Believing 
in the testimony of God and His 
Church, and putting away all sceptical 
and imaginative doubts, wo shall re
ceive the blessing pronounced by our 
Lord: “ Blessed are they 
not seen and yet have believed. ”

and

Chi surrounds “ society ” as too many 
them evidently do. Before turning 
their backs permanently upon the 
fort and happiness of the more natural three months. I his was my hist at 
mode of life, they should study well the lack ,ukI 0,1 ffetl‘'ig better I com 
conditions that prevail among the less menced work again the first ol the loi 
fortunate multitude in the city’s lowing February and continued at it 
crowded precincts. There, stripped of until the next January when 1 took a

much worse attack. 1 he doctors pro 
nouncod it rheumatism, and after treat

I
Now and only now does it occur to 

me that I have forgotten to relate the 
particulars of Daisy’s accident. She 
was returning home from her long 
ride when her pony became very 
restive and shied at an old disused cart 
which had been thrown aside and left 
on the road. She bolted, and Daisy, 
tired out, had not the strength to check 
her. l’addy, who it happened was 
just then returning from his errand, 
hearing the sound of quick hoofs, 
turned and to his horror saw the peril 
in which his loved young mistress was 
placed, lie threw his package aside, 

forward and seized the au

ront

many.
that were with him watching Jesus, 
having seen the earthquake and the 
things that wore done, were sore 
afraid, saying : Indeed this was tho 
Son of God.” (Matt, xxvii. 51 51.)

In the temple, between the sanctuary 
and the space reserved for the people, 
there hung a veil, to conceal the Holy 
of Holies and only once a year, on 
the day of the great atonement, the 
high priest, and he only, was per
mitted to enter behind this veil, when 
he went to immolate the sacritice oi'ex-

3

Window We all grew very fond of Paddy, 
especially the children. They loved 
him, and he returned their affection, 
but his favorite was our delicate little 
girl Daisy, or Miss Golden hair, as he 
liked to call her. Often when she was 
sick and restless, Paddy was the only 
one who could comfort and soothe her. 
For him she would gladly take the 
nasty medicine. Many a night when 
she would lie awake on her bed tossing 
and moaning, I have seen Paddy sit
ting by her side, her delicate little 
hand clasped tightly in his strong 
brown one, singing all his dear old 
Irish songs to try to lull her to the 
much needed sleep. He never tired of 
carrying her about in his strong arms, 
doing all in his power the while to 
amuse her and make her forget the 
weary limbs and aching head.

And when Daisy grew up healthy 
and strong we all said the change was 
duo to Paddy. Then he taught her to 
ride and drive, and never wearied of 
praising Miss Daisy's 
ship. I sent Paddy to a night school. 
He improved rapidly and soon the mas
ter told me he had left the other boys 
far behind. We all hoped that in the 
distant future “our boy ” would play 
an active part in the great world, for 
he had splendid brains, and a bravo 
heart beat under his rough jacket. 
But alas ! how often are human hopes 
blasted and promising buds, instead of 
blossoming forth, whither and die

I
the external attractions of luxury and 
artificiality, the surroundings, circurn-
stances and necessities of social exist-1 nig me for that disease until about the 
cnee, would go far to disillusionize the 
most enthusiastic youth with regard to 
the reality of urban delights, 
well to remember, too, in this connec
tion that money getting is not tho 
highest or noblest aim which a young 
man can set before himself as the goal 
of ambition, though we admit it is very 
hard to get away from this influence in 
an ago so thoroughly imbued with the 
material spirit as ours is.

Hobbs Mfg. Co. It is

London, Ont,
sprung
imal’s bridle. Tho pony, infuriated 
at tho restraint, plunged terribly and 
kicked Paddy several times, but ho, 
though faint and weak with pain, 
held on manfully until Daisy had dis
mounted and summoned a passing 
stranger to his help. On letting go 
of the reins, Paddy tainted. Some one 
out of the crowd that had gathered 
offered to go for the doctor. You know 
the rest.

^ABK FOR DESIGN!?»
piation. According to Jewish ac
counts this curtain was forty yards 
long and twenty wide, heavily oin 
broidered with golden and purple 
threads, and so artistically wrought 
that it required a whole year's work at 
the hands of several thousand young 
girls to finish it. And now, at the 
very instant, when the veritable High 
Priest on Golgotha is entering, with 
Ilis own sacrificial blood, into the 
sanctuary, this veil of the sanctuary is 
rent in twain from top to bottom. This 
was a sign that admission to the Most 
High— that is to pay, reconciliation in

v>JERAL OFFERS
«Inspiration to great and useful serv

ice can find a way in the country as 
well as in the town, and if our purpose 
is unselfish the very solitude ot which 
so many thoughtless young people 
complain is most conducive to accom
plishment. The advantage of living j qrtit 0f May; they discovered that my 
in close communion with nature and trouble was disease of the hip joint, 
away from the atmosphere of sordid j anj a(|vised me to go to an hospital. I 
ness which pervades the busy haunts 
of men, is evinced in the noblest works 
of human intellect. One thing is cer
tain, the young man who has within 
him the germ of true greatness will 
not fail by reason of his surroundings, 
whether he be of the city or the coun
try. A casual study of the careers of 
those who have achieved eminence in 
American public life from the earliest 
history of our young republic will 
thoroughly demonstrate the truth of 
this statement. Of an •*'-) statesmen, 
publicists, writers, scientists, inventors 
and professional geniuses of every 
description whose names figure in the

tinity to Possess a 
Family Bible at 
all Outlay.

: ■
W-j

8LY BIBLE. This all happened years ago, yet as 
I sit here writing everything comes 
vividly back to me telling of the faith
ful and devoted service of a good Irish 
boy. Every week we visit our dear 
Paddy’s grave and place there just 
above his head, a wreath of sweet field 
daisies—the flowers he loved the 
best, and we say, as he desired It, a 
prayer to God for him. Neither time 
nor change has altered our sentiments 
of reverence and repaid my kindness 
by a more than faithful service and 
gave up his own life to save my child

line horseman
went to Toronto and stayed in the hos
pital live weeks and then returned | and through Christ—was now granted 
home. I, however, did not recover, to all men that the ancient figurative 
and was compelled during the follow sacrificial worship of the Did Law had 
ing summer to go hack to the hospital been abolished, and that the Jewish 
where I remained three months, get I temple had lost its meaning for ever 
ting worse all tho time. 1 was told I 
could not be cured and when I left was 
only able to walk by the aid of ’ 
crutches. I then came home and was 
not there long before I was taken to 
my bed. 1 continued in this state 
until January following, when I was 
advised by several friends to try Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. I took their ad 
vice, and before I had finished the fifth 
box I began to improve, and by the 
time I had completed a dozen boxes 1 
was able to walk without crutches, and 
have never used them since. I was
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‘Next Parish to America.” The Modern Prodigal.
“ I dunno rh the prodigal son was 

so very bad, alter all, ” .said tho farmer’s 
wife “He wasn’t no good to his 
family,” her husband rejoined. 
“ That s a tact. But when he got 
homo he didn't hev no more to Hay. 
If he'd been like most o' the men folk 
nowadays, the first thing he’d done 
would a been to find fault with the 
way the fatted calf was cooked.”

'

Two Irish villages, one an Galway 
and one in Kerry, dispute, in amicable 
rivalry, the privilege of being “ tho 
next parish to America, ” but a glance 
at the map convinces us that Sybil 
Head, at the extreme west of tho ment.
Dingle promontory, stretches out the anniversary of the very day 
longer arm into the Atlantic toward I engaged 1 addy how we 1 
her sister country. A curious curve her it . Daisj ahnfih. girl of four 
in the rocks beneath is popularly sup teen > came into my surgery one sunny 
posed to be “St. Patrick sending his afternoon in June. ,
blessing to America.” Dreams of a ” I-ather, she said, Miss Holmes 
distant land across tho ocean have wants me o go for a ride with her 
haunted the minds of men ever since She is waiting at the door. - - > 
the first settlers colonized Ireland. £° ; „ T .. ,
'it of those golden cloud islands Well . darling, I reP > 

among which, night after night, tho sun not altogether like your new pony, 
has gone down, they have constructed He seems to me inclined both to shy 
happy realms of light and enchant and to bolt.
meut, free from the pitiless touch of age, 0 . I think she is all right, ( a the, 
decayandeorrow. Theyhavecalled them I rode her yesterday and she went 
by many beautiful names, Hy Breasai! j splendidly. I addy says 
and Tir ma n 0g, the Isles ot Blessed- age any horse now, she addal laugh- 
ness and the Laud of Youth, and they ingly, “ do let me go. 
tell stories of heroes and bards enticed “\ery well my dear but be vare
away by maidens iu to the golden land, ful and don t stay too long. Be back

away.
What I am going to tell you about 

now happened five years after the date 
of the appearance of my advertise 

Strange to say it was on the 
on which 

remem-

f'“ We can not always be doing a 
great work, but we can always be 
doing something that belongs to our 
condition. To be silent, to suffer, to 
pray when we cannot act is acceptable 
to God. ”
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One reason why Scott’s 
Emulsion cures weak throats, 
weak lungs, makes rich 
Mood, and strengthens puny 
and delicate children is be
cause all its parts arc mixed 

scientific a manner that

&
“Haifa span ol angry steel " will 

produce no more fatal results than a 
neglected cold or cough. For all 
throat and lung diseases, Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral is the best remedy.
It is invaluable in cases of croup, 
whooping cough, bronchitis, and la 
grippe.

The Jlenf Pills. — Mr. X\ m. \ tindervoort, 
Sydney Crossing, Ont.., writes. 11 We have 
been using 1‘armeh e's Pills, and find them 
by far the best Pills we ever used. " For 
l)elicafe au<l Debilitated ('onstitutionn 
these Pills act like a charm. Taken in small 
doses, the effect is both a tonic and a stimul
ant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway s Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a hot 
tie at once.

Wherever the sun shines I)r. Chase's rem
edies are known, and no musie so sweet to 
many a poor soul as the song of rejoicing 
over restoration to health in tho use of them. 
Ask your dealer about j them.

Tired Mothers find help in Hood’s sarsa
parilla, which gives them pure blood, a good 
appetite and new and needed Strength.

(r real saes prove the great merito f Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Hood's Sarsaparilla sells bo j 
cause it accomplishes cheat cvrbs.

! >
prove not only a blessing in 
lousehold,but an orn mieni ■ 
ze is 12j x 10* x 1 hu lies, ■ 
s. and is beautifully bouiiu- I 
tarn (cash to accompany I 
nd the Bible by exprès tu ■ 
)ominlon, charges :*>r car* I 
ml besides will give créai» I 
iseription of Thk CathoLIO I 
Iblv ami llie Kveortl h» I 
en Dollars. Subscribers ■ 
here is no express orfle,'' can ■ 
rded t o t he one nearest their K 
e note that if, on ex imin* $ 
dissatisfied with the puy* r 
may be returned a.i pur | 
money will be refundeu* 
these have for years been 

r ten dollars each.
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( IS HALF DONE
1 <5tort \Vcv)!\ dey Vitlx i)oo<X
'A »5o.Ap,pur : soap; tluxt’s hüJf 

>r the battle Won.
S'U’RPPJSE <SOAt>
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j :jcÛ mg dothesjimkcs them cl cm 

and fresh ixixd sWcet,Witlx 
little rubbing.

It's byt for this and cVety

Was
hOaV,- rtSiSEUlW Soap

“ I do >. >Y
111 so
the feeblest digestion can 
deal with it. This experi
ence has only come by doing 
one thing for nearly 25 years.

This means, purest in- 
gredents, most evenly and 
delicately mixed, best adapted 
for those whose strength has 
failed or whose digestion 
would repel an uneven pro
duct.

J ■

v)VI could man-
tS I

1ft A'■ i r : y'• ** J " Î 4

IOLY BIBLE v
in time for tea. ”

She kissed mo and hurried away, 
about her.

MLEIt EDITION)
n the Latin vulgate. N sU? 
81 ze 10 x 7 x 2, and w“i '.hsa 
This book will he < W ‘J 
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Aa Old as Antiquity.

F-ither by acquired taint or heredity those 
old foes Scrofula and Consumption, must be 
iaced generation after generation ; but you 
111 ay meet them with the odds in your favor 
by the help of Scott’s Emulsion.

Bleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as a 
■worm medicine ; the name is Mother Graves’ 
NVorm Exterminator. The greatest worm- 
destroyer of the age.

but I felt very uneasy 
Something one of my patients told me 
later on about the pony Increased my 
alarm.
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HOMAS COFFEY.
Office, • LONDON, Oat*
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Dorvt forget the rvxnxc.«SURPRISE
VAn hour later, I was waiting lor 

Paddy. He had gone on an errand 
for me, and as it was important, I was

l'or l. le hy all druggists at 
50U. and $1,
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H(o it — you 11 buy it — > 
ride it — you ll 'llke*'!! — 
praise it

Any color — any saddle —

Our '97 Catalogue is ready aud 
w.ll be sect free toyouraddrts-

G. T. PENDR ITH & CO. 

73 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto.

you’ll

APRIL 24. 1897

AGENTS WANTED
ïiiïiïLr1 onue 10

Jubilee Goods
We rn« r the neatest de?ktiit 
market. ,fcUB on *h9
Large sales ard big profits
alizid by the right nien.
Set of sample a sent by man receipt of $L< o. Send lorTln'u

to h

T. TANSEY,
H Drummond St, - Montreal, lue,

Urn
GALOPSi CANAL

NOTICE TO CON I It ACTORS.

Extension of Time.

THE TIME for receiving Tenders •
I Cardinal Section « t the Galops h .

bee»)extended until Saturday, iLe - th vy

An accepted bank (tuque for the sum of •" 
musl actcnipaiy tie lei (1er. mate 

as originally called for.
Hy °racr.

J. H. IIAI.DKB SON
Department of Railways and Canals 
__ Ottawa, mth April, 1*97.

.Newspapers inserting this 
without authority from the De 
not be paid for it.

advertise;:
partaient

iâè
GALOPS CANAL
NOTICE TO CON I UACTORH. 

Extension of Time.

THE time fer receiving Tenders for the i 
» nuois Section of tl,e Galops (\ai al has I e 

ndtd until Friday, the ..Oth day of Apr.

ted bat.k cheque for the sum of I - 
"Vl,muet acçcnr.pAuy . ach tender, instead . 
•I'HJ.U'U as oriqiualiy calltd for.

by order.
■I. H. BALDER St 
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Ottawa. 13th April 1
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Globe Serifs 
Clivai» American Maps.
»<■ handle W. .V 1. It, 
Johnston's ....

V or any other
! ■f

J

. . . Large Wall Maps:

gi which are universally recognized
as the best in the world.
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Write us for prices.

E.N.
SCHOOL FURNISHERS

TORONTO, ONT.
tM

=: 41 Ri< hmond St. Wes

From EASTER ...
.........TO JULY 90t

A term of fifteen weeks may he moc 
profitably ►pent at the

CENTRAL MSIXESS COLLEGE
OF TOR< INTO.

merci;jl subjects. Amp e time to get :p 
stenography and Typewriting for a e>< 
commercial position. A special class 
duly .j to July 30 for Teachers. Get t 
lars. Address, W. II. Sit.wv.Prin 

Gcrrard

kn

■

and Yonge

NEALON HOUSE
197 mul 19» Kiiiff E.,

J. O’Connor. Proprietor. Lately 
ed and furnished throughout. Ho: 
foils. Choice brands oi liquors an 
Terms $10 0 per day
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AGENTS -
yal l am ly and the people sax : “Thv ‘ * 
‘Life' ever published.” Easy to make f •. * 
daily. Some make twice that. Partit : ! ft r 
tree.—The Bradlisy-Gaurktson Co., 
Toronto.

HEADS WIN IN BUSINESS !
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THE LAMEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTIjR t

GH0RGÜ BELLS
PUREST BULL METAL ' COPPER AND TUI 

„ . Rcn,1 for Price and Catalogue.
McSIIA.iti 1SLLI. FOLMMlY. HAI.TIMOR! UP

0. >1. II. A.—B rancit No. 4, London 
eta on the 2nd and 4th Thursday ot «ver? 

dooth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Bi: :fc, 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, Preside a; : 
r.J.O’Meara 1st Vice-President; P. F BDfUL 
Recording Secretary.

Be

DIOCESE OF LONDON.C. M. B A.
Holy Week at St. Mary'e.Beeolntlon* of Condolence.

Teeswater, March 18JJ7. The services of Holy Week at St. Mary’s 
We, the members of Branch No. lees- (jhurch, consisted of Mass at 8-.3U and even- 

water, send the following copy of a résolu- jug devotions, with sermon, at 7On Good 
tion of condolence to be published in the Friday evening the Way of the Cross was 
CATHOLIC Record ; recited, after which Kev. Father Brennan.

At the regular meeting of Branch No. J'-, ] pastor, delivered an impressive discourse on 
Tees water, held in their hall on March b, the Fashion and Heath of Our Lord. The 

following lesolution was unanimously service concluded with the solemn venerati m
i of the Cross. On Easter Sunday Mass was

......... ...... 'ed by Hugh Campbell, seconded celebrated at 8 o’clock at which large nutn-
by Joseph Brick, that the members ol this hers partook of Holy < ornmunion, and High 
branch tender to Brother John McKinnon < Mass at 11, sung by Kev. Father Brennan, 
and family their sincere sympathy and con- Rose wig's Mao B. Flat was rendered by 
dolence in their sad bereavement, in the loss the choir, with “ Regina Coeli” at the Oiler- 
of hi* brother who was instantly killed in tory, under the direction of Miss McKeough, 
Washington Territory. organist. The solo parts were taken by Mil s

Thomas Woodcock. 1 resident. I Lmdrahan, soprano ; Miss Broderick, alto; 
Louis Batte, Kec. Sec. J’. J. McKeough, tenor ; M. Fleming, hisso.

At the close of the Mass the rev. gentleman 
preached an eloquent sermon on The Resur
rection of Christ, before a large congrega 
tion. In the evening musical Vespers were

RESOLUTIONS OK COMX>'-,»CK. MWÜS

At the regular meeting of the League of j “Tantum Ergo ’. The altars were beauti- 
the Grots, on April 13, the following motion j fully decorated with Easter lilies and ti jwers, 
was passed : I interspersed with wax tapers and colored

That whereas it has pleased I iod to remove lights, which produced a very artistic appear- 
by death, Bro. .las Cavanagb, be it . ance.

Resolved that this society does tender to 
Brother Tbos. Cavanagb and family their 
sincere sympathy with them in their bereave 
ment. And be it

Resolved that this motion be inscribed ou 
the minutes and a copy forwarded to the 
Catholic Record for publication.

the
adopted :

It was mev

L. 0. C.

OHI I LAKY.

Miss Johanna < i xxjxoham, Port 
Dover.

Death has visited the home of Mrs. Cun
ningham, claiming her daugher Johanna, 
who died April let, IH'.iT. On W ednesday,
• 1st March, Father Forster administered the 
last sacraments, giving Miss Cunningham 
all the consolations ot our holy religion.

The mother, brothers and sitters of de
ceased have the sincere sympathy of all the 
community in their sad bereavement, which 
was made doubly sorrowful by the death of 
her sister, Nora, which took place only three 
months previous.

The deceased was a sufferer from rheuma
tism for the past year, during which time the 
showed remarkable patience and cheerful-

1 ne funeral took place from her home, 
near Port Dover, to St. Mary's church, 
Simcoe, whore Requiem High Mass 
sung by the Kev. Father Forster. W'e trust 
that we may be all as well prepared to pass 
the portal of Death, as w: Miss Cunning- 

prayer “ May her soul

the regular meeting of the League of the 
Cross, Total Abstinence Society, on Anril <1, 
the following motion was recorded on the 
minutes ;

That whereas it has pleased Cud to take to 
Himself Miss Kdie Kelly, sister of Mr. .las. 
Kelly, be it

Resolved that this society tender to Bro. 
Jas. Kelly and tamily our sincere sympathy 
with them in their bereavement. And lie it, 
further,

Resolved that this resolution be inscribed 
on the minute book, and a copy of same sent 
to the catholic Record for publication.

At

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
At St. Mary’s cathedral the impressive 

and solemn ham, and now our 
rest in peace ! ’ceremonies of Holy Week were 

carried out in their entirety. On Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday evenings the 
oflico of Tenebru was sung by the priests of 
the cathedral and a number of visiting 
clergy. The Lamentation-1 of Jeremiah were 
sung by Fathers R. ('. Lehmann, Hinchey, 
Brady and Murphy.

On Holy Thursday the Bishof 
Mass, assisted by Chancellor Craven as as
sistant priest, Fathers Kelly and Doherty as 
deacons of honor, and Fathers Brady and 
Lehmann as deacon and sub-deacon. Father 
Coty acted as master of ceremonies. There 
were also present in the sanctuary : the cath
edral clergy and Fathers Burke of Oakville, 
Murphy of Freelton. Crinion of Dunnville, 
llau.k of Markdale, Slav in of Galt, < twens of 
A y ton, Hinchey of St. Josej-h s Hamilton, 
Cosgrove of Flora, Kehoe of Drayton, Mad 
digan of Dundas, Lynch of Caledonia, N. 
I*ehmann of Acton, Feeney of Brantford, 
Kavanagh of Guelph.

After the solemn High Mass the Blessed 
Sacrament was carried to the repository by 
the Bishop, under a rich canopy, home by 
Messrs. John Hunter, P. Mahoney, W’m. 
Kavanagh, Thos. Walsh, A. Foley and John 
Dillon.

Fathe
monies Good Friday morning, and Father 
Murphy conducted the solemn cere armies ot 
.Saturday morning, assisted by Fathers 
Brady and Hinchey.

On Easter Sunday the Bishop celebrated 
High Mass, with Mgr M -Evay assist 

, and Fathers Mahon y and Holden 
as deacon and subdeac .n, After Mass the 
Bishop preached on the Resurrection of < >ur 
Lord.

In the evening solemn \ espers were sung 
bv Mgr. Me Evay, with Fathers Mahon y and 
Holden as deacon and sub dear m. The 
choir rendered excellent music both morning 
and evening.

< )n Monda 
with Forty 1 
Sacrament, began at St. Patrick’s church, 
Caledonia. Father Hinchey, of Hamilton! 
preached several of the mission sermons. 
Father Stanislaus lingalski, of St. Jerome’s 
college, Berlin, conducted services and gaw 
instructions at St. Mary’s cathedral during 
Holy Week for the foreigners, such as tho 
Poles, Italians, Bohemians, Arabians and 
Greeks. The Rt v rend Father speaks fifteen 
languages.

The Sjtertafor had the following report of 
doting exercises of the mission : 

ADDRESS TO THE CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.
St. Mary's cathedral was crowded yes ter 

•lay afternoon with members of the various 
Catholic benefit societies, to hear an address 
bv Rev. Father O’Bryan, who has been e m 
ducting mission services during the past two 
weeks in the cathedral. BLhop Dowling and 
Mgr. MvKvty assisted in the service. The 
service began at 3:30 with Father O’Bryan’s 
address. The miss inner has a magnificent 
voice and a fine delivery, combined with an 
excellent command of language and an ' 
pressive style, and his address 
to with the deepest attention.
Father O'Bryan said the

Mr. Danial McMullen, Cayuga.
A little before 10 o’clock Monday morning, 

April 1J. Mr. Daniel McMullen died at his 
home in Cayuga, after an illness of almost a 
year. In the evening of a well-snout life a 
good Christian man passed peacefully 
leaving as a rich legacy to his family" 
example of a father's duty faithfully per
formed. What depth of tenderness and af 
feetion lay in the inmost soul of t his good 
man, the chief motive of whose life was to 
promote the spiritual and temporal welfare of 
his family, who have indeed great cause 
to remember with deepest gratitude.

who brightened their lives 
and prepared them to till honor - 
able callings in the world. The golden 
chorage of a household whose moorings 
so strongly woven with faith and trust and 
true luve has been broken. He has said fare
well to all, but the sweet memory of a good 
father will hover like an angel around his 
family and will be a guiding influence. God 
left him till his work was done, and now Ho 
has taken him to receive his reward for faith
ful service.

Mr. McMullen was born in county I) jwn, 
Ireland, sixty three years ago, and had been 
a resident of Cayuga and vicinity about i .rty 
years. Besides his wife, he is survived 
byl

celebrated y away, 
a noble

the one

r N. Lehmann officiated at the cere

three sons and two daughters 
James P. of St. Catherines, John, 

Beter. Mary and Birdie who live at home • two 
br-thers. Mr. Beter McMullen of Caledonia, 
ami Mr i’atrick McMullen, Cayuga and one 
sister. Mrs. Smith, of Hamilton.

The funeral, which was held from the Uatho 
lie church Wednesday morning, was large!v 
attended, the citizens turning out in large 

nbers to nay this last tribute of resnec: to 
deceased, an evidence of the warm place lie 

the hearts of -Id friends, as well as being 
slve of sympathy for the family. It l.z.

solemn I 
ant prie-t,

exprès
y morning an Easter mission, 
lours Adoration of Hie Blessed " VOCATIONS EXPLAINED.”

We ha 
little boo

ve received a copy of an admirable 
jk entitled : “ Vocations Explained, 

Matrimony, Virginity. The Religious State, 
md the Priesthood-," by a Vincentian Father. 
1 he reverend author has evidently graspul the 
mind of the Church, and the teaching of the 
H a liters on the important subject of Vocations 
lie briefly explains the four principal states of 
He - Matrimony. Virginity, the Religious 
-Hate, ami the Priesthood He then proves 
’hat a special call from God is required in 
order to secure salvation in any state of life 
e\ cm the married state. In a brief, but 
lent chapter, he shows that mixed mat 
are not vocations, at least " not from 
that these marriages are suggested by 
world, the flesh, and the devil, the three 
enemies ot man's salvation. ” The "hi 
in the higher grades of the school s 
taught the mind ot the Church on this 

The chapter explaining the Ev 
Counsels is excellent.

The explanation of Vocations to the relig
ious state and to the priesthood, la the clearest 
and Hie most satisfactory that we have seen 
it makes the matter quite simple. Page t J ex 
plains the obligation of some persons to enter 
the relhiious state ; page 13 explains the priv 

was listened oi others to embrace this *tate.
In opening i„ih°ht!hTîî' °n the hut, „f Parents Regard 

y warn present ,"K ll,c B-J|itiou« \ oration of Their Chit 
miters of the several societies, in make Vb"' haf charge6 of a'fnmifv ■mery ïne 

p,,hln; prolt.saint, , I their loyalty to tho ( all, proves that parents who prevent *he° high” 
olit. ( hurt h. \\ linn one spoke ot Catholic vocations of their children, are guilty of mor 
societies, it meant more than loyalty ; it '*1 sin. because they overturn the designs of 
meant that their members had singled them (.'0(‘ t,lev endanger the salvation of their chilsr-eu: SMTsSTtu; SSKsSSp8®8^6»tie- S EE™ «wsww «
were represented by th wo before him. rhe Reverend Father proves that God has 
* irst there was education, as represented by "ia'ked oui some special state of life for each 

Separate School Board present. The «“e ehildren ; and. therefore, that it is
cause uf education, he said, was of vast iin ti.’n to which !ü[,iCp!i!a°v!'.e t0 foilow the voca 
portance. Secular instruction was merely This little book is highîÿ recommended bv 
one part ; there was to them religious educa nearly all the Bishops of the ?oun??y- and 
tion. No duty was more important than this al»° by Cardinal (iibbom, and Cardinal sàtôlli 
storing ot the mind of the young ; nor was Ma">- uishops, nriests. and religious teach 
there a duty more misapplied and misvmder uSi.!ul®. tw,lntro,duve il int0 l*ic schools. It 
stool , They heard „ great deal about altnpl.' JUd lutmaui?' anrt he"c0 ,he ",orc 
aecular educa,hut edm ution divided vv'c wottld like to-M a coftyof this excellent 
from re ,g,on was not eduvtit,,,,. Timed,, little book In the battle of Yveryparem ad 
c ational facilities of the Catholic school, had ? "Id iu the land. It Is published by tie” ztgèr 
been questioned, hut, in the preacher's opin- Brothers. v. Barclay Street, New York Ills 
ion, the examination of Catholic pupils or .u eent8 a eo,,y- retail ; and ÿô per hun-
those re^!v^Ybmnllectaria,!r'6,hu.;;iim; .o^yethfeVnou”VaUwh“[ir,'?'ir8«bmuLed Vo h*lm

The teachers, also, were more competent before printing. submitted to him
than those of the Public schools ; they sacri ♦---------- -
iiced all to undertake the task, and not hold- A Great Fact,
mg their positions lor the sak - ot money
HZeSeKîh^So^lî'tt'ï^ u':-’incidents i„ the
suits Education in : he home was next re ! \ * tho aaints is that story of tho 
fer red to, ami the speaker had strong words h0 -v man« who xvakiiig up io tho 
ot denunciation against mixed marriages. middle of tho night, was struck bv the
..,^iX^«&,!S!!mPUr1^^ W hftvui ; 

had a noble purpose in following habits ot w,tfl apprehension. knelt in pravor up 
thritt thus making their family happy. Fho 0,1 the floor of his cell until morning

oflifelltJ*Vh-T!8' 'Vs thU
mg out lit Christian charity was a wmk for I °‘ if 8 0 w*llc*1 everything else is sub- 
«veryouB Home men said they could not ordmate i'cuth is an awful fact and 
allord to join a society but those same men one that all must sooner or later en 
could spend money in drink and «ami,ling conutor rt„, elvand other vicious practices. Thus it was til,ft ! f U ; ,But lts portentious meaning 
men were lost to the Church through their I les entirely in this, that it vividly re- 
neglect ol the prim-ipies ef thrift, lie l'all« tho greater fact that we. have
cS6 dii,K^L,0l:„t,yW”Üd of.£î' rit ' To T W^h drh win bring £\l 
red to ilie social societies, which the ,ucount' " hy this momentous con- 
Cliurch encouraged, to hring young men to- I M™ should be so universally slighted 
goioer and seek innocent, amusement. In and faintly realized is one oi tho'mvn
conclusion, tho preacher said the duty of tho tories nf nm- 'r . J ,’y8'
memliers ot the societies was to show loviltv "IBn out ”®(Uie. The best ot us
to the Cimrvh. ,-md, acting in the trim mis- llVH unreasonably, if wo honestly and 
Sionary Bpint, bring; others into its fold. : genuinely believe in the religion w« 

l.ishnp Dowling Pillowed with a brief ad- profess We livenPli,.- e " Wt1
*“■;..... ,........ the sochities welfare Put 0ur 801,1 8

mil their work, and gave the members good Ù , 1 llt 19 no argument
advice as to the host means of advancing tho l1rftwl> from nature that there is no life
interests of the Church. beyond the grave. The man of wealth

tho
"marriages 
from G >ii ; 

‘ the 
great 

ihirenchildren 
hould be
matter.

vmgelical

t.llH

continues to hoard even while on the 
threshold of death. It is unreasonable 
for him to do so. But. like the rest of 
human kind he falls to realize that 
there is such a thing as death until he 
is face to face with it. Perhaps it Is a 
merciful ordering of Providence that 
tho shadow of this great final event 
shall fall lightly upon us while on the 
pathway of life. But the sense of our 
soul's welfare should be cultivated as it 
will lead to true living while here. 
—Cathollc'Cltlzen.

ST MARYS CATHEDRAL, SYD
NEY. NEW SOUTH WALES.

FLOWERS AT CATHOLIC FUNBR. transparent walls. I treasure the per
sonal part of the audience as a thing 
of tender recollection but I 
speakably Impressed, and 
startled, by the energy and strength 
with which the Pope spoke of the Chris
tianizing of the peoples, of the pur
pose of the Papacy as a factor for the 
salvatiou of souls through the better
ing of the world."

ALS-
was un

even“ My dear uncle, I am sorry to in
terrupt you, but I must be off. It is 
early closing day and I have to call at 
tho ilorists. Poor Gertie's funeral will 
take place to morrow and I must send 
a wreath."

“Gertie's funeral to morrow ! Soit 
is—God rest her soul! She was one of 
the best Children of Mary I ever came 
across. You have had a Mass offered 
up for her soul, of course ; you were 
such inseparable friends."

“To tell you the truth, uncle, I 
never thought of it."

“May I ask what you are prepared 
to spend on tho wreath V'

“Mother says I may go as high as 
half a sovereign, blowers are awfully 
dear this weather."

“Do you call that Christian friend 
ship, Agnes ! Half a sovereign spent 
on perishable flowers and not a pennv 
on the imperishable soul ! How well 
the lesson of the French lievolution has 
been learnt !”

“I don't understand you, uncle. 
What has the French Revolution to do 
with my purchasing a lew (lowers to 
lay on a coffin ?”

“The monsters of the French Revolu
tion, my dear child, whose aim was to 
dethrone Gcd and uproct religion, 
brought in this profusion of floral 
decorations at funerals. By conceal
ing the sternness of death they hoped 
to diminish and gradually extirpate 
all fear of a future beyond the grave. 
If death came, its grim features 
to be veiled lest men should be tempted 
to think that life is a serious thing and 
not a time for play and enjoyments, 
and nothing more. They were the 
devil's tools, and well they served their 
master."

“ But a few flowers, uncle, where 
is the harm ?"

"Not in the flowers, child, God forbid! 
even tho early Church scattered flowers 
on the tomts of her dead. But tho in 
discriminate piling up of flowers, the 
garish displays for which thousands of 
beautiful flowers are ruthlessly de 
stroyed and crushed out of all shape, 
the selfish rivalry that is set up between 
the friends of the deceased, each trying 
to outvie the other in the esteem of the 
onlooker.*, the vulgar ostentation which 
adds to the already onerous funeral ex 
penses —all this is the pitable result of 
the crusade against religion 
ed by the Red Revolutionists. Worse 
than all, the

CATHOLIC PRESS.

In going to confession it is more im
portant to be sorry for sins committed 
than to remember them. While su flic 
lent time should be spent on the ex
amination of conscience, ample consid
eration should be given to the motives 
foi contrition.—Catholic Review.

The Mass is the great central act of 
worship. It is tho offering of Jesus 
Christ to God. It gives more honor to 
the Blessed Trinity than the homage of 
the augelsand the saints combined. It 
centers on mankind as great a benefit 
as came with the Incarnation. It is an 
act ot adora ion and thanksgiving of 
infinite value.
Calvary renewed. It brings pardon of 
sin, remission of temporal punishment 
due to sin, an increase of grace, and 
spiritual and temporal blessings. Why- 
do not all Catholics who can do so, 
assist at it daily ?—Catholic Review.

The large crowds which gathered at 
the Auditorium last week to listen to 
Evangelist Moody- should be an object- 
lesson t > the ministers of this city and 
other cities. Extracting what little 
Christianity there is left in Protestant
ism, Mr. Moody coniines himself to it, 
and preaches it, and the result"is that 
the people go to hear him. If his fel 
low-ministers did in like manner, 
nounciug in plain, simple language 
the evident truths of the bible, and 
leaving their neighbors alone, they 
would not be obliged to preach so of ten 
to empty pews, and would not feel con
strained to rt sort to sensational de vices 
in order to attract a crowd. — New 
World.

In a recent issue the Catholic 
Rei orii reproduced from the Austra
lian Messenger of the Sacred Heart a 
description of the magnificent S;. 
Patrick's Cathedral of Melbourne, 
Victoria, Australia. From the same 
interesting magazine is taken the fol 
lowing notice by “ M. W.," of St. 
Mary's Cathedral of Sydney, New 
South Wales, which is illustrated by 
an excellent photo type cut of the 
church :

The heartiest praise is due to 
the courage and zeal with 
which the Catholics of Sydney have 
devoted themselves through a long 
series of years to the giant labor of 
building a stately cathedral that will 
be the glory and the crown of the 
Metropolis of the Mother Colony. The 
foundation-stone of the first church that 
stood on the site of St. Mary’s was laid 
by the Governor of New South Wales 
in the year 1821. This building was 
destroyed by fire in 1865, and the 
edilico which took its place perished by 
a similar catastrophe a few years after
wards. These misfortunes evoked 
widespread feeling of practical sym
pathy in all classes throughout Auatra 
lia,and the foundations were laid anew 
on a more extended and stately plan. 
Since then the work of construction 
has been carried forward, despite the 
most formidable obstacles, with un
daunted

It is the sacrifice of

were

a

an-

The Mostperseverence.
Rev, Dr. Vaughan, during his brief 
and brilliant Episcopate, labored with 
enthusiasm for the completion of the 
building, and his successor, the present 
Cardinal Archbishop, has displayed, 
from the moment of his arrival in Àus 
tralia, a striking and untiring zeal for 
the attainment of the same great ob
ject. His latest expedient for raising 
funds is the holding of an Australian 
Fair next Easter, and the project has 
been taken up so earnestly and is so 
admirably organized that it will 
doubtedly meet with signal euciess.

Protestants themselves, contrasting 
Catholic places of worship with those 
of other denominations, have been 
known to observe that the faith ol 
Catholics on the perpetuity of thei 
ligiou has prompted them to build 
churches which, from their strengtti 
and solidity, must last for all time, it 
is truly so. The magnificence and 
durability of such a temple as St. 
Mary's cathedral strikingly proclaims 
tho belief of Catholics in the imperish 
able stability of the Catholic Church : 
for Catholics glory in belonging to that 
grand creation of Almighty 
which

The Catholic parent who will allow 
his children to grow up without the 
advantage of Catholic reading, and 
give them free access to the indecent 
sheets ot the day, will not have to an
swer for mortal murder, but for that 
which is infinitely greater, the de
struction of immortal 
ravages of the daily press as well as 
the sensational weeklies, is terrible to 
think of. Crimes are multiplying, 
minds are becoming corrupt, seuls 
daily going to predition, on account of 
the daily ghastly recital ot crime, that 
the public constantly craves. Catho
lics con’d aid in counteracting these 
results by helping in the support ot 
their press. From one to five 
purchases a Catholic paper for the 
family.-Catholic Youth.

s-art
souls. The

of thestate
poor soul is overlooked. The mo
ment a Catholic dies he is canon
ized. If he were a Wesleyan he could 
not be supposed to stand in less need 
ot prayers. At any rate he gets very 
few prayers, and the thought of pur
gatory does not affect the mourners 
To open their purse strings as Judas 
Machabeus did * for Sacrifice for the 
sins of the dead ’ seems never to dawn 
upon them The Masonic Revolution 
has been successful in its infidel pro 
paganda The living it robbed of life 
and the dead it still robs of prayers ”

“ ’lou are very hard, uncle, on the 
flowers."

“Not hard on the flowers, dear 
Agnes, but hard on those who set the 
fashion of killing God’s white blossoms 
in their bloom as a sacrifice to vanity 
and giddiness. White blossoms ! what 

I saying ! Blood-red blossoms they 
seem to me. I declare I never see the 
funeral cars groaning under their 
tributes of flowers without the guillo 
tine rising before my eyes. I hear the 
rumbling of the waggons filled with 
the noblest and purest blood of France 
as they pass on to the place of 
slaughter. I see processions of 
aged

'Hi

are

cents

A New York 
to have

Presbyter'an church is 
“vespers" every Sunday 

afternoon hereafter. This is ceriain 
ly a long step into the camp ol 
the ritualists. It has been explained 
that the church in question, which is 
in the heart of this big city, was not 
used often enough on Sunday, and. 
therefore, it was dicided to intrcduci- 
a new Sunday afternoon service. Bi 
Catholics, whose churches are thronged 
at all hours on Sundays — morning, 
afternoon and evening—such an ad 
mission is regarded as a confession oi 
weakness. If a Protestant church is 
not used on Sundays it does not seem 
hardly worth whi'e maintaining it 
“ Vespers ” in a Presbyterian church, 
by reason of novelty, ought to attract 
quite a congregation for a time. But, 
my, how the old school Calvinists will 
rave about “ Romish ” practices ! — 
Catholic News.

power
saw the commencement of all 

governments, and of ail the eccle 
siastical establishments that now exist 
in the world and they feel an assur 
auco that it is destined to see the end 
of them all.

An intelligent non Catholic visited 
St. Mary's in January, 1895, and des
cribed in the Sydney Morning Herald 

impression produced by what he 
His words are these : — St. 

Mary’s has man 
turns

tho

am

tho
saw.

y distinctive faa- 
peculiarly its own, which 

always interesting to
enters the edifice

are th»
nuns moving up the 

steps of the ghastly scaffold. I 
fancy I catch the ribald hymns 
chanted by an unclean mob be
fore tho desecrated altar of Notre 
Dame.

stranger. If he 
he has hardly ceased to admire the 
magnitude which impresses itself on 
his mind on an exterior view before he 
becomes absorbed in studying tho vast- 
ness of the space as realized from with 
in And at the same time the dim re 
ligious light which penetrates through 
the golden-hued glass and permeates 
tho atmosphere comes upon him as a 

appropriate sensation. 
Gradually the mind begins to take in 
the. architectural beauties of the place, 
and the eye travels from column to 
column, and arch to arch, to the grand 
altar, which, in all its magnificence, 
challenges the admiration of every 
visitor. But the features do not end 
with the building itself, but continue 
with the service. Glancing round, 
one gets an idea of tho magnitude of 
the congregation which from time to 
time assembles here — ranging from 
5 000 tc as many as 8,000 persons. On 
this occasion, however, the 
tion does not exceed 3,000. 
from the standpoint of the

Churches closed, monasteries 
sacked, priests butchered, God denied, 
and the Goddess of Reason substituted 
for the All wise—these and scenes in 
another world plainly visible to the 
eye of Faith recur to my mind when 
flowers are too much in evidence at 
funerals."

«ARRET AEPIRTS.
LONDON.

London. April ll.—Wheat, 72 to 73 4 
bushel. Oats. 17 to 20 2 5 per bush.
30 to -lfic per bush. Barley, 10 1 5 to 3"Vv5 
per bushel. Buckwheat, 14 1-5 to 26 2 5c per 
bUBh. Rye- 28 to so 4 5c per bush. Corn 
22 2 5 to 33 3 5c. per busli. The meat supply 
was ample and some very choice beef was sold 
at * > uo per cwt. Spring lamb >t per carcass, 
and at • l >o per quarter. Veal, 5 cents a pound 
by the carcass. Dressed hogs. *6.00 to *6.50 
£eLiCnW,.,i . r-uJkey8. l! to 12 cent? a pound. 
Fowls, 60 to7ocents a pair. Butter. 16 cents 
a pout,d by the basket. Hggs, s too cents a 
dozen. 1 otatoes. :» to 30 cents a bag. Apples 
sold at cents. Maple molasses. 90c a gallon, 

ool, 19 cents a pound. Hay, *7.00 a ton.
m TORONTO.
Toronto. April 22 —Market q 

quiet; prices steady ; straight rollers que 
* ».o0 Bran quiet ; quoted at *8.50 in ca 
and shorts, *:* to *10. Wheat stronger; red win
ter quoted at 72c. and white sold at 75c.- on 
northern: No. l Manitoba hard 80c. Midland, and 

1'0rt Viliam; No. 2 hard 77 to 7*c 
Midland. Buckwheat-Demand moderate; sales 
outside at 2, to 28c. Barley dull; little demand- 
No. 1 quoted at 39c.; No. 2 at 27c. and No. * 
extra at - tc.; teed barley sold at2"c. west. Oats 
anil and steady; sales of white west at into 

. ",wi at “le ?" : mixed quoted at
J8 to 184c west. Peas firm sales at 39c. north 
and west, and at lie. middle freights. Oatmeal 
quiet ; prices steady, at *2.70 to *2.80. Corn 
quiet ; cars quoted at 2ûc. west. Rye quiet • 
prices steady ; sales ;at 32c. middle Heights. ’ 

PORT HURON.
ro_n, Mich.,April -’-'.-Grain-Wheat 
, *9 to 81c ; oats, per bush., in to

T ; buckwheat" Hino^2^'p^bus^^bar ' 

m?Lh5tft5.OC per Peas, 2s to 33c per
bush.; beans, unpicked, 25 to 3t c a bush ■ 
picked,30 to40c a bushel. ’

Produce — Butter. 12 to l ie per lb. ; eggs 
8, to 10c perdoz. ; lard. 5 to 6 cents per pound • 
honey 8 to 10c per pound ; cheese, loi to 12c 
per pound. * v

Hay and Straw-Hay, *7.00 to $8.50 per ton
We take tho following from the Ro- SJM Ï.MSÎLVtïïw.'iSîbWoo'ïî? 

man correspondent of the London Tab- ‘^etabte, ,,,„ Fn.it,.-r„,a„=a. 15 ,0 2ric 
hi. Mr. bourkti Cochran, the celo- per bush.; apples, green, 2u to sue per bush?* 

0 Vf whose toil and self-denial raise brated political orator from the United Mpitï m,„v.nlet=r!0Ua Fame' your mi«h‘y task com- States, was received on Wednesday. Sii-W perd “vt. Live weight’s””’to',” .m 
For Time: Insatiable, doth Slowly oat 1113 audieneB hinted forty minutes. pep0crk‘' f i»htCaSO-,wA"ll t,o-Z'0< p^r,cwt''"T?? >'°„r bnUhtiadVrUm. He says : “I had seen the Pope be- se^Vs^: Uve weiJhV

WI,V.?s=,re *“»•• ‘"IS Temple’, hymn of ‘'«‘only in public functions. I Æ^por ewt.
To perfect music wed by voices sweet il, therefore, never been brought Lamb-$*.nn to S8 50 per cwt.

I Shall rise like incense to the W^vly w closo to hlS person, or made feel Spring bimb. "'-. 'il to 3'i .') each, alive.
itoh,"' V?Vh° |,naRiC 01 u° Kpre8" r aflve,

In “"Il their Lord abovi earth" baleful ence- His I rail body was as the shrine P”’’ lb-t turkey» il to iw per poundss . . . . .  . . . . . . . . j ■ lEraES,2t,
1 »sgsBcsjtsti-f8fta ssirjnrurzars BS&BSSSBSiS

I reclaim your faith ar,l love while ages roll I light transmitted through its scarce CTaUow-tj tosepcrlb.

1 7c. pet 
. Reas.

new and

“ You mean Purgatory, I suppose. " 
“ Yes, I mean the place where souls 

suffer for a time on account of their 
sins ; the prison where the last 
farthing has to be paid to 
justice of God ; the 
exile where the captives of the 
king plaintively cry to those who hold 
their redemption in their hands : 
'Have pity on me, have pity on me at 
least, you, my frieuds. ' Prayers will 
lessen their torments, the Holy Mass 
will hasten the hour of their deliver- 

— flowers cost money but bring 
the dead no help.

the
land of

uiet. Flour 
ted at

congrega
Viewed

ancespectator,
the service is decidedly impressive, 
and it is in a larger degree musical. 
The congregation is satisfied to commit 
the music wholly to the organist and 
choir, and in this it does well. tin 
doubtedly the music is the best to be 
heard in any of the churches in Svd 
ney.”

The pity cf it ! 
What the Holy Souls stand in need of 
they do not get, what they cannot 
they are surfeited with. 
no flower-show 
Vaughan’s funeral, thank God !"— 
The Australian Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart for March.

use
There was 

at Father Jerome
Port if u 
r bush,,F,c

It is to be hoped that the 
generation will not present 

pass away without 
witnessing tho completion of this noble 
monument of human skill and in 
dustry. It is a monument that shall 
speak to all succeeding generations of 
thesupernatural faith and charity of its 
builders, and shall stand 
a poem in stone till the end of time.

B0ÜRKB C00KRAN.

lias an Andlcnce With tho Holy 
Father.

a sermon and
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